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Cabinet approves
By JAY BUSHHSKY

The cabinet yesterday approved
partial publication of the Shamgar
Report's secret sections, shedding
new light on links between the late

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin’s
assassin, Yigal Amir, and General
Security Service agent Avishai
Raviv.

According to Channel 1, the pas-

sages to be made public, possibly
by tomorrow; indicate that “Raviv
said many times that Prime
Minister Rabin should be mur-
dered."

Its correspondent based this

report on unnamed sources, who
told him that “he said these things

to Yigal Amir also."

In a telephone poll conducted by
Cabinet Secretary Danny Naveh, a

majority of ministers agreed with

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's proposal that the pas-

sages be made public.

The Cabinet communique said

“the government decided to accept

the recommendations of the com-
mittee appointed by the prune
minister... and to allow publication

of certain sections from tire secret

annex including those dealing

with Avishai Raviv.”

Under the law governing inquiry

commissions, the decision must be
approved by the Knesset Security

and Foreign Affairs Committee.
The ministers acted after a special

committee assigned by Netanyahu
to consider the advisability of pub-
lication deckled in favor

The committee was set up after

former chief justice Meir

Shamgar, who headed the assassi-

nation probe, declared that there

wasno reason to keep the sections

in question classified.

They had been permitted to read
the material for the first time last

Thursday. None concluded that

there was evidence of a General
Security Service conspiracy to kill

Rabin.

But according to Reuters, one

minister i±aiged that Raviv was
responsible for fomenting much of
the virulent, propaganda against

Rabin- during the months preced-

ing the fatal bullets fired by Amir
in Tfel Aviv on November 4,. 1995.
- Itim disclosed that Absorption,
Minister Yuli Edelstein urged
Netanyahu to appoint a committee
to investigate the military censors'

operations. He reportedly con-

; tended that “in the age of electron-

ic communications there' is good
-reason to: check foecensorship's

efficiency.”

Edelstein also said censorship

must adjust itself to reality to the

.. extent that foreign electronic news
media report live about security

events, while Israel's citizens are

compelled to find oat about them
from cable TV channels.

Woodward set

free afterjudge

changes verdict,

cuts sentence

CAMBRIDGE Massachusetts (AP) - A judge yesterday freed

British au pair Louise Woodward after reducing her second-degree

murder conviction to involuntary manslaughter for the death of an
eight-month-old baby in her care.

At the sentencing hearing, in which the judge set her free after

changing the sentence to the nine months she has already served in

prison. Woodward addressed the judge briefly, restating her con-
tention that “I maintain what I said at my last sentencing: that I’m
innocent.”

Prosecutors, however, had urged the judge to impose a sentence

of 15 to 20 years. The maximum sentence for manslaughter is 20
years; there is no minimum.
“The defendant refuses to accept responsibility for killing

Matthew Eappen,” prosecutor Gerard Leone Jr. said. He said she

showed no remorse. Defense lawyerAndrew Good responded that

Woodward had the right to maintain her innocence.

The recommended sentence in Massachusetts for involuntary

manslaughter is 3 1/3 to five years.

In his 16-page ruling, released earlier yesterday, the judge said

die evidence compelled him to reduce the verdict.

“I believe that the circumstances in which the defendant acted

were characterized by confusion, inexperience, frustration, imma-
turity and some anger, but not malice [in die legal sense]," the

judge wrote.

“After extensive, cool, calm reflection, I am morally certain that

allowing this defendant on this evidence to remain convicted on
second-degree murder would be a miscarriage ofjustice," he wrote.

The jury’s October 30 verdict - guilty of second-degree murder
- stirred emotions on both sides of die Atlantic.

Defense lawyers said they would appeal the manslaughter con-
viction but would not comment in detail on the judge’s ruling.

Matthew’s parents were in seclusion and had no comment about

the decision.

Matthew died February 9, five days after he was taken to a hos-
pital. Prosecutors said evidence of a 63-centimeter fracture to the

back of the baby's head and bleeding behind Matthew's eyes indi-

cated the baby's head had been slammed against a hard surface.

They said Woodward hated her job because it interfered with Iter

social life.

But the defense said the baby actually had been injured two to

three weeks before February 4, pointing to testimony that a clear

fluid was found in the baby's skull.

Several jurors had said they wished they could have considered

manslaughter as an option. They had been barred from doing so by

an “all or nothing” defense strategy of giving jurors only the

options of murder or acquittal.

Under Massachusetts law, Zobel had four options in deciding the

appeal of the conviction: Let the verdict stand; dismiss the convic-

tion; order a new trial; or reduce the finding to manslaughter.

Manslaughter, not murder with a mandatory life sentence, best

fits the scenario suggested by the evidence, the judge wrote: a

young, inexperienced teen struggling with the demands of baby

care. A finding of malice under the second-degree murder count

meant concluding the defendant committed a deliberate act that a

reasonable person would have known was likely to cause death.

“Frustrated by her inability to quiet the crying child, she was ‘a

little rough with him.' under circumstances where another, perhaps

wiser, person would have sought to restrain the physical impulse,”

he wrote. “The roughness was sufficient to start [or re-start] a

bleeding that escalated fatally.”

Likud
Leaders

lose

control of

convention
By SARAH HOffiG

The Likud leadership, from
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu to leading MKs, was
humiliated yesterday by an insur-

rection of centra] committee mem-
bers at the first working day of the

Likud convention yesterday at Tel

Aviv’s fairgrounds.
'

Netanyahu and others among the

party’s elite were repeatedly

shouted down and overruled by
the rowdy delegates. Unable to

control the proceedings, the lead-

ership saw its candidate for con-
vention presidium chairman.
Health Minister Yehoshua Matza,
drop out of the race.

Defying the leadership, the cen-
tral committee made clear its

determination to scrap the pri-

maries for the party’s Knesset list

and to retain power over choice of
the party’s candidates in its own
hands. •

The peak of the 2,750 delegates’

insurrection came when
Netanyahu appealed to the dele-

gates not to force a vote on the pri-

maries at the present convention

session.

The crowd, which seconds
before had cheered a rerun of his

address the previous night at the

convention's opening ceremony,
rose to its feet in protest. The
“Bibi, Bibi” chants changed to a
reverberating “No, no.”

Netanyahu had started out as the

audience's darling. He urged die

delegates to join his peace-making
overture to the Left.

“I repeat my call from the heart

- no more blaming, invective and
mutual recriminations..it is time

to heal the rift and offer the hand
of friendship.” The delegates

cheered.

Thunderous applause and a

standing ovation followed
Netanyahu’s proclamation that

“the Golan is territory essential for

Israel’s security.” He had not men-
tioned the Golan Heights the pre-

vious night, drawing protests from
the area’s residents yesterday.

But as Netanyahu approached
the issue of primaries, the mood
changed.
“We must approach party issues

coolly and consider all possible

Likud convention delegates shout and wave their bands as they interrupt Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu during his speech to

the party convention at the Del Aviv Fairgrounds yesterday-
. .

(nmOsambywafl^SHD)

ramifications,” he said. “Haste is

dangerous. We must have extra

time."

But Netanyahu found it hard to

continue the sentence. The dele-

gates jeered, whistled and booed.

For a long period they could not

be calmed. It was a rare reception

for a prime minister’s request at a

Likud, forum and the first such
reaction for Netanyahu.

The shock was not mitigated by
later claims from delegates that

the jeers and boos were reserved

for Communications Minister
Limor Livnat, who at that minute
had made her entrance.

The same treatment was accord-

ed Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi, Science Minister
Michael Eitan and even
Netanyahu's nemesis MK Ze’ev

Begin, who rose in an unexpected
attempt to defend putting the pri-

maries matter off to a later con-

vention sitting in January or

February.

Eitan chided the delegates: “I

am ashamed of the way you
receive the prime minister. You
must let all sides express them-
selves. We must allow for a
debate."

Begin told the delegates he was
no supporter of the primaries sys-

tem, ’“but what’s the rash? Why
push and pressure? I join the

prime minister’s call for a time,

out." At that point Begin was also

shouted down.
Earlier in the day, the Likud

ministers met at Netanyahu's Tel
Aviv office and their long consul-

tations in a vain attempt to come
np with a face-saving formula
delayed the formal opening of the

proceedings.

But their first failure was
already apparent before they

reached the fairgrounds. Matza
declined to stand against Yisrael

Katz, who ran on behalf of the

anti-primary forces.

Netanyahu turned down sugges-
tions that he run for chairman
instead of Matza or make the vote

one of confidence in him. Ariel

Sharon said that there is no going
back from the primaries system.

Katz drew stormy applause

when be took the podium and
addressed the ministers on the sit-

ting there.

“All we want is for you to hear

us out. These delegates are the

Likud. They put you where you are

today. Don’t prevent them from
making decisions as they see fit.

See MUTINY, Page 8 .

rebellion

Things could not have gone mare
wrong far Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu than they did yesterday.

Even if die scheme
to soap the primaries

had at some point

begun at his initia-

tive, even if - as

some Likud minis-

ters alleged-^:
playing a dotflte

eveats were out of his control

genie was out of the bottle and
Netanyahu worked with visible des-

peration to tty and push it back in.

'

Likud conventions have always
been riveting political productions,

but yesterday's spectacle was
unprecedented. It appeared that the

party leadership was feeing no less

than a full-scale grass-roots rebel-

lion, which it could notquefl.

The

heckled. Even Netanyahu was
received with a vociferous “No, no”
when he dared utter whai the nearly

3,000 convention

delegates did not

rinffiay it was
™ clear the party

leadership was up
against what can

iconflict

}Were rising

up against their commanders.
“We are the ones who put you in

power," Yisrael Katz, die conven-
tion’s new presidium chairman, kept

mercilessly hammering home. “We
are the ones who carried the Likud
on our backs, and we are mature and
sensible enough to make the right

decision. We demand to be heard."

MKs to vote on 18.9% amona hike US seeks tighter sane
By PAVa HARRIS

The Knesset Finance

Committee is scheduled today to

vote on a proposal to raise munic-

ipal property taxes {amona) next

year by 18.9 percent

The request was presented to

ini7«e

MKs yesterday by the Interior and
Finance ministries as part of the

economic arrangements bill which
accompanies the proposed 1998
budget

“If. this is approved we will

become the raiser of taxes for tbe

government" said Union of Local
Authorities in Israel spokesman
Hillik Goldstein. Mayors will be
loathe to increase taxes by such a
large percentage in an election

year, added Goldstein.

Ttoo weeks ago the ministries

proposed an increase of 8.9%,
based on the consumer price index

through September. However,
yesterday MKs were asked to

approve ' an additional 10%
increase.

At present the minimum annual

payment is NIS 19.40 per square

meter. The original 8.9% increase

would raise the minimum figure

to NIS 2142. The new proposal

would set the tax at NIS 23.06.

Last night opposition MKs, led

by former finance minister
Avraham Shohat (Labor), tried to

persuade coalition colleagues on
the committee to vote against the

plan.

The tax -is based on a local

authority’s provision of-sovjcefc^
hSufe&MtTs socioecdaciimc stiBrf-

ing and other factors, including
location.

Both Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman and Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu have said

they were not prepared to raise

taxes as part of die die 1998 bud-
get, which includes a NIS 23 bil-

lion cut in public spending.

WASHINGTON - The United States said yes-

terday it would ask the UN Security Council to
tighten sanctions on Iraq before resorting to mil-

'

itary action.

“We will be seeking a strong resolutiotL-a res-

olution that will condemn his [President Saddam
Hussein's] actions, demand that he reverse
course and take up where the security council left

off™[and impose] the travel restrictions that were
considered several weeks ago," State
Department spokesman James Rubin told

afierTrdq raised the stakes in i(S>-

confrontation wife die UN, saying it would no
longer consider US-manned U-2 flights part of
die inspection program ami would act against
them.
Vice PresidentA1 Gore said featUS spy planes

would continue flying.over Iraq. He spofas cau-
tiously about chancesofa militaryconfrontation.
“We are going tocontinue activities such as the

U-2 flights,” Gore told a Pentagon news confer-

ence! “We’re going to insist feat Iraq

fee UN resolutions in every particular.”

Iraq’s letter from its foreign minister to UN
Seeretaiy-General Kofi Atman, followed confir-

mation that an American spy plane flew over

.
Iraq early yesterday despite Iraqi ducats to shoot

it down. Iraq said die plane flew outofrange of

its gunners.

Iraq has said that American weapons inspec-

tors working with die UN are spies trying to pro-

long fee sanctions imposed after the 1990 Iraqi

Ajfrescars
“Accordingly,

the sovereignty of an independent sfif®" and a

founding member, of fee United'Nations,” al-

Sahhaf said. “On-die basis of flieftsegoing, it is

no langer'one of the UN means of fee alleged

inspection, both in form and name. .

v r [
American aircraft violating our skies pursuant to -

this description in a manner that preserves Iraq’s
sovereignty arid-security.”

.. The' letter came before Annan met wife Iraqi
Deputy Foreign Minister Tarik Aziz to discuss
the crisis.

,

Meanwhile, commenting on a meeting Aziz
had with French Foreign Minister Hubert
Vfedrine.in Paris, White House spokesman Mike
McCuny. said: .“I believe a very unambiguous

“ igpgeomKntvof

.Meeting in Brussels, European Union foreign
mmisteis urged Iraq,to comply with inspections,

feey would do

think feat it’s^^^aquesatfflWrtfilitary
action," Luxembourg Foreign Minister Jacques
Poos, whose country holds fee EU presidency
told anews conference. (News agencies)
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Four dead in Gush Etzion mad accident
Three Israelis and a Palestinian were killed and six others were

injured yesterday in a collision near Beit Omar village in die

Gush Etzion area. Witnesses said a black Volvo headed toward
Kiryat Arba veered into oncoming traffic, colliding head-on with
a Subaru. The Volvo plunged into a four meter dip after being
struck by a cement mixer that was traveling behind the Subaru,

whose driver apparently tried to swerve to avoid the collision.

The accident was about 200 meters from the site of a mash a
month ago that killed six foreign workers.

A Magen David Adom ambulance overturned as it headed to

the scene but nobody was injured.

Also yesterday, a man was killed when his car hit the back of
a truck near Maj’ar in the North. lam

RA police shoot Arab at roadblock
Palestinian policemen fired shots and wounded an Israeli Arab

yesterday afternoon as he attempted to drive through a Palestinian

roadblock set up at the northern entrance to Ramallah.
IDF soldiers and policemen poured into die area, fearing a ter-

rorist attack when initial reports claimed Palestinian policemen
had fired at an Israeli vehicle near Beit El.

A Magen David Adom official named the wounded man as
Issam Mattria and said he suffered from a moderate gunshot
wound in the knee. He was transferred to Hadassah University

Hospital in Jerusalem’s Ein Kerem for treatment
The Judea and Samaria police spokesman said die wounded man

was a resident ofAl-Bireh and had been fleeing from the

Palestinian Police, who were questioning him. MargotDudkevitch

PM had lunch with Mashaal Affair probers - TV
Merctz MK Ran Cohen called on Joseph Ciechanoverand others

on his commission investigating die Mashaal Affair to resign, after

Channel 1 reported that they bad lunch with Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu. The television also reportedMK Shimon
Peres testified positively on Netanyahu's behalf yesterday, saying

that the bulk of responsibility in deciding on an operation rested

with the Mossad. Former prune minister Yitzhak Shamir reported-

ly gave greater weight to die prime minister's role. Mossad head
Danny Yatom, testifying for a fourth day, defended against claims

that the operation was planned inadequately. lorn

CanadianFM arrives

for one-day visit

By JAY BUSHMSKY
and news agencies

Canadian Foreign Minister Lloyd

Axworthy begins a 24-hour visit

today with visits toYad \bfoem and

late prime minister Yitzhak Rabin’s

grave, after which he will meet with

Foreign Minister David Levy.

Axworthy is on a Middle Hast tour

which began in Jordan yesterdayand

cuhninatesin his participation inthe

economic conference at Doha,1

Qatar, and a stopover in Tbrkey.

At the top of his agenda is die

recruitment of international support

for and participation in the anti-land

mine conference due to convene in

Ottawanext month. Israel is among
die countries which are unwilling to

sign a treaty banning their use.

His first day here ends with an

address to the Peres CenterforPeace

and the Palestinian Center for

Regional Cooperation, which are

holding a joint forum in Jerusalem's

Laromme HoteL

The falling out between Ottawa

and Jerusalem over theMossad's use

ofCanadian passports in the abortive

bid to assassinate Hamas political

chief Khaled Mashaal inAmman on
September 25 is expected to come
up during his talks with Levy, as

well as in his meeting tomorrow

rooming with Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu.

Meanwhile, Egyptian President

Htisni Mubftrkk Saadi Arabia's

King Fahd yesterday for what
Egyptian officials said were talks

focusing on the Doha conference.

Mubarak, who las described the

conference as “meaningless," flew

to Riyadh after a meeting in Cairo

with Axworthy. Saudi Arabia has

said it plans to boycott the confer-

ence in protest at Israel’s approach

to peacemaking. Egypt, which host-

ed the last Middle East and North

Africa conference, has said it would

go to Qatar only if there was sub-

stantial progress in peace talks.

no»n pn iro

We deeply mourn the passing of our dear

husband, brother, father and grandfather

MANFRED (Meir)

MOISE n
The funeral was yesterday evening,

Monday, November 10, 1997 (10 Heshvan, 5758),

The family is sitting shiva at home:

39/20 Sderot Ben-Zvi, Jerusalem

The family

The Faculty, Students and Research Fellows of the

SHALOM HARTMAN INSTITUTE

mourn the loss of

Sir ISAIAH BERLIN
whose writings have had a profound influence

on our philosophy of inclusiveness

TH3 TDT VP

David Hartman Moshe Idel

The Knesset

On Wednesday, November 12, 1997, at 5 p.m.,

the Knesset will hold a special memorial

session for the late Prime Minister and Minister

of Defense Yitzhak Rabin, to mark the second

anniversary of his assassination.

From 4 p.m. on, permanent passes will not be

valid in the areas adjoining the plenum hall.

Only holders of invitations and special permits

will be admitted.

A straightforward
battle for power

Tuesday, November 11, 1997 The Jerusalem Past

Barak skeptical

about PM’s f

The struggle in the Likud over the

primaries is essentially a battle

between the party’s central commit-
tee and its Knesset elite for power
and control of the party.

On the surface, tire resounding
greeting the party committee gave
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu at the opening of the

convention in Jerusalem Sunday
night would belie this premise. Bor
who, more than the prune minister,

represents foe party’s Knesset elite?

Yet. because of the mixed signals

Netanyahu has sort about the issue

over foe last few weeks, he is not
viewed by tire rank-and-file in the

central committee as foe force keep-
ing the party from dashing the pri-

maries.

“The previous system was
changed because itencouraged viru-

lent factionalism," Netanyahu told a
Likud meeting last month. “But the

primaries have their drawbacks as

welLTbey blur foe link to the party,

to its ideals and creed, and to its

government The candidates feel the

need to make headlines, and they

do so by infighting." Despite these

words. Netanyahu gave in to what
was widely described as a “mini
mutiny" of senior Likud ministers

concerned that Netanyahu was
behind the move to get rid ofthe pri-

maries in order to exert more control

over who gets on the Knesset list

He promised ministers Ariel

Sharon, Limor Livnat and Yitzhak

Mordechai to do what he could to

ensure thai the issue does not come
up at this convention.

. But it has come up, and with a
vengeance, and it reveals a dichoto-

my within the party. Livnat,

Mordechai and. especially, Sharon
are widely popular within the cen-

tral committee. But if they are

opposed to trashing the primaries,

then why is the central committee
seemingly so heavily in favor?

“There is a gap between the

Knesset members and the party,"

said Shlomo Kor, a central commit-
tee member from Tel Aviv.

“Because of die primaries there is

no connection between the ministers

and the committee. And this is

because of foe primaries. They don't

need us, so they don't consult with

us."

The idea behind the primaries was
to open tilings up, to rid the party of
the back-slapping that takes pan in

the back rooms and to bring the

selection of the Knesset slate way
out into foe open. For years the

selection of the party Knesset lists

was variously done, both in Likud
and Labor, by appointment commit-

tees or complicated systems called

“septets" inside foe party’s central

committees. All of this created a
political culture of “You back me.

Til back you” intrigue and deal-

making.
It was in reaction to this culture

that Labor opted for primaries in

1992, and the Likud - after seeing

how the Labor primaries reinvigo-

rated that party, and with die enthu-

siastic backing of Netanyahu -
opted to follow suit in 1 996.

“It was a mistake." said Dan
Songan, a central committee mem-
ber from Netanya. *T want to run for

the Knesset But I have no way of
reaching 200,000 people. I don't

have the money. The system as it

stands now benefits (hose in power,

and those with money. That’s why
they want to keep it Those in posi-

tions of power have an advantage.

They also have no need to come
down to the people. We have been

neutralized, and I think that explains

why the government is having so

much trouble. Nobody needs to con-

sult with us."

The primaries have robbed the

Likud central committee delegates

of their power removed that body
of any significance.

Whereas the 2.700 members were
once courted furiously by MKs and
MK-wannabes, now they are simply

ignored. It is only natural that die

members of this body want back

this power, prestige and status.

Dumping the primaries will return it

to them.

By MCHAL YUDELHAN

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s bid for “peace and

conciliation” will be tested by

his actions, not his words, oppo-

sition leader Ehud Barak said

yesterday.

Barak also called on
Netanyahu to apologize at a

Knesset memorial being held

today for incitement against

Yitzhak Rabin before the assas-

sination.

He commended Netanyahu’s
appeal for unity at foe Likud
convention Sunday night, where
foe prime minister said:

“

“From this podium. I call on
the leaders of foe opposition to

calm things down to work to

unify foe nation— I am extend-

ing a hand of peace and concili-

ation to all parts of this nation."

“If words were everything,

then according to the prime min-
ister we are living already in a
perfect world,” Barak said. “The
problem is that he says one thing

and does another. Only a few
days ago he was whispering to

Rabbi Kadouri words of incite-

ment."
He said Netanyahu could prove

he was sincere by apologizing

“for all foe incitement which
preceded Rabin’s murder. That
will prove his outstretched hand
was not merely a gimmick."

Pro-Saddam demos
Palestinian youths chant in support of Iraqi President Saddam Hussein during a demonstration in Ramallah yesterday. Similar
gatherings took place in Gaza. Demonstrators called for missiles to be fired at Tel Aviv and burned US and Israeli flags. capi

Public urged to learn

about depression
ElAl to land in Akaba

By JUDY SffiGEL

Depressed?
So are 5,000 of the 70,000 callers

seeking help each year from volun-

teers at the Eran hot line.

According to Nava Peri, director

of Eran - a Hebrew acronym for

“emotional first aid”- depression is

more commonly cited by older
callers. She spoke in advance of
International Depression Screening

Day, which win be marked here
today for the second year running.

Its object is to provide foe bread
public with information about caus-
es and treatment ofdepression.
Awareness of foe voluntary orga-

nization’s activities has increased

due to the broadcast on Channel 2
of a public-service announcement
financed by tbe Banks Association

and the Kahanov Foundation.

However, Peri noted that Health
Ministry cuts of funding to Eran
have handicapped its functioning.

Volunteers not only take courses,

at theirown expense, to qualify, but
they work unpaid in the evenings,

on weekends and holidays.

“Because of burnout, many vol- 1

ameers drop out, and if we can’t

afford to train a new group of peo-
ple,' our activities will have to be
reduced in scope," Peri said.

Today, the Tel Aviv
Cinematheque will host lectures

and show films on depression, with
guidance by psychologists, psychi-

atrists, journalists and artists.

' One can also call Eran at 1201 or
the Psagot Institute at (03) 574-1 858
or look at its Web site at

www.psagot.com. Eran volunteers

win man booths at shopping centers

and other public areas.

By HAW SHAPIRO

When El Al flight 614 from St
Petersburg to Eilat touches down
today, it will be landing in Jordan, at

the Akaba Airport

The flight carrying about 155 pas-

sengers non-stop from Russia to foe

Red Sea resort, will be foe first actu-

ally destined for Israel to land
instead at the Jordanian airport

Akaba is destined to become a joint

Jordanian-Israeli airport

According to an agreement signed

September 1, passengers to Eilat will

eventually be taken to a terminal

next to foeAkaba runway, but on foe

Israeli side of the border. Until the

terminal is built, travelers will be
bused to foe Eilat Airport for border

and customs controls.

Although foe plane wiD be landing

in Akaba, “as far as we’re concerned

it’s a flightto Eitst”HAl spokesman
Nachman KLieman said yesterday.

He added that afew hours after the
St Petersburg flight Flight 356 from
Frankfurt destined for EQat with 90
passengers, will also land in Akaba.
They are tbe first of a series of test

flights scheduled to land in Akaba as
part of the agreement reached two
months ago. The arrangement calls

for Israeli guards to escort buses that

bring passengers from Akaba to
Eilat, while joint Israeli-Jordanian

teams are to handle other ground
security matters.

Some Labor Knesset members
threatened to walk outr&uring

Netanyahu’s speechtoday?'
“Netanyahu is not worthy of

speaking in Rabin’s iwfemory.

His reconciliatory. >vonfij,aren’t

worth a garlic’s skin. I personal-

ly will not be there," MK Hagai
Merom said.

Defending Netanyahu. Science

Minister Michael Eitan argued

that foe coffin that carried in a

procession headed -
.

-by

Netanyahu in a demonstration

before foe assassination^ “was
not intended for Rabin, and' was.

inscribed ’Rabin, caretaker of

Zionism.'"
He added that Netanyahu did

not see foe rope dangled next to

foe coffin.

Merom, meanwhile, contended

he bad information that

Netanyahu planned to appoint

French right-winger Jacques

.

Kopfer, who said Rabin should

have been hanged in foe square,

as chairman of foe Jewish
National Fund.
Some right-wingers thought

Netanyahu was not firm enough
about refusing to withdraw from
foe West Bank or Golan Heights

in exchange for peace.

MK Ze’ev Begin said that by
mentioning only the Jordan
Valley and east Jerusalem,

Netanyahu had indicated that

everything else is “up for sale.”

Jihad

threatens

more attacks

By WARG0T DUDKEVITCH

The Islamic Jihad Movement
threatened yesterday to cany out

attacks unless Israel released

Palestinian security prisoners.

The movement demanded foe

release of activist Ataef Allan, a
Palestinian woman on a hunger
strike for die past three weeks in

Neve Tiiza prison, protesting that

she was jailed without trial under
an admhurirative detention order;.-.

Because of .foe- threats, tbeleft-

wing movement “Women for
Political Prisoners," called off a
rally they had planned to hold on
Alian's behalf outside the Defease
Ministry yesterday.

The movement issued a state-

ment declaring that while they
would continue to demand that

Alian either he tried or released,

they could not ignore the threats to

spill more blood.

Issa Karake of the Palestinian

Prisoners Club said thatAlian, who
is reportedly 31, was in “very seri-

ous" condition.

Alian served 10 years for plan-
ning to blow up a government
building in east Jerusalem in foe

1980’s. She was pardoned by
President Ezer Weizman and
released with 19 other female pris-

oners after the Hebron redeploy-
ment in January.

She was arrested again on
October 21 while on her way from
Bethlehem to Bir Zeit University to
attend a ceremony marking the sec-
ond anniversary of foe assassina-
tion in Malta of Islamic Jihad
leader Fathi Shkakj. Security
forces have refused to comment on
foe case.

About 200 Palestinians protested
against Alian 's detention yesterday
at Rachel’s Tomb. Some threw
stones at soldiers, who fired tear
gas and bullets, injuring four from
a nearby girls’ school, Palestinian
sources said.

A crowd of 4,000 Palestinians
gathered at Hebron University yes-
terday to marie the release ofHamas
leader Sheikh Ahmad Yassin.

Hassan says proceed to final talks
BydAYBUSHTOSKY

Crown Prince Hassan of Jordan

called yesterday forexpansion of foe

Middle East peace process beyond
bilateral dialogue between Israelisand
Palestinians. He called for negotia-

tions with Lebanon and Syria and
grappling with final-status issues

“which represent Jordanian interests."

Speaking by satellite hook-up to

an elite gathering in memory of slain

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin in

Herzhyu, Hassan said, “men of wis-

dom never die - their legacy lives

on." He described Rabin as a bea-

con guiding theArab and Israeli peo-

ples on die path to reconcHiatioo.

Asked in a live give-and-take seg-

ment if he believes die incumbent

government of Israel is seeking

peace, die prince replied: ‘The com-
mitment to peace certainly is there."

Hassan praised former US secre-

tary of sate Henry Kissinger, for

sating - “if The Jerusalem Post

quoted him accurately" - that a

Palestinian state was inevitable.

Three times daring his speech,

Hassan quoted passages from foe

Bible in Hebrew.
Kissinger; who was foe keynote

speaker at last night’s gathering,

attended by government leaders,

senior officials, business executives

and Knesset deputies, had made foe

remarks in a lecture Sunday night

Recalling Rabin’s role as ambas-

sador to the US until foe eve of foe

Yom Kippur War, Kissinger said

he tried to pinpoint the areas in

which American and Israeli inter-

ests converged.
“It wasn't always easy," he went

on. “When in 1973 Israel was in

mortal dangerandRabin hadjust left

Washington, the fact drat the basic

strategy of President Nixon and
myself coincided with Israel's

requests
-was an enormous tribute to

what Rabin had achieved."

Kissinger’s memoir was anticipat-

ed by Leah Rabin when she said; “I

believe Henry Kissinger and
Yitzhak Rabin turned President

Nixon into a close friend ofIsrael. I

don’t know if we could have sur-

vived the Yom Kippur War were it

not for the massivehelpwe received

from the US.”

The RAecca andJoseph MeyerhoffCommunity Center

of Kixyat Malachi
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Wachsman remembered
Labor Party leader Ehud Barak hugs Yehuda Wachsman, father ofNacbshon Wachsman; at
a three-year remembrance for the soldier who died in an abortive rescue, after being kid-
napped by Islamic gunmen. Barak praised the Wachsmans for the murage they showed dur-
ing their ordeal and their continued work for national unity and love of Israel following the
tra8edy- [kuc Hanri)

B’nai B’rith conference on religion and politics:

‘Tolerate the

intolerant’
HAIM SHAPIRO

It is easy to tolerate those who
are tolerant towards us. The real

test of tolerance is to tolerate those

who are intolerant of us. Prof.

Shlozno Avineri told a conference

on “The Impact of Religion on

Politics at the End of the

Twentieth Century.”

Avineri argued that the concept

of religion as a private affair is a

secular one,
.
derived from

Protestant theology. Its relevance

is limited, even in nations like the

US, where such issues as abortion

and prayer in public schools are on

the public agenda, and it is even

more limited in Israel, Avineri

said.

Noting that he personally would

be more comfortable with a com-
plete separation of politics and

religion, he said that religion had

a public aspect which could not be

avoided. Thus, he said, one
arrived at a compromise such as

the one that prevails here, where
most buses do not operate on

Shabbat. but private cars and taxis

are allowed on the mads. It is a

situation which makes both sides

unhappy, but this is the nature of

compromise, he said.

“It is an abomination both from

Mainz and president of the

German Conference of Bishops,

presented a survey of the relations

between church and state, espe-

cially in Germany.
The historical lesson, he said,

was that die state could not favor

one church over another, but it

also could not be neutral to the

ethical values of religious teach-

ings. .

the libertarian and the religious-^ —The coiiference, .sponsored by

point of view,” Avineri said.

The separation of church and
state was easier to accept in the

Christian West, where it was
based on the theological separa-

tion made by St. Augustine

between the realm of God and the

realm of die state. In Judaism and

Islam, he said, there was no such

separation, with religion and state

seen as one.

Bishop Karl Lehman, bishop of

die.B’nai B’rith World Center and

the Konrad Adenaur Foundation,

is to include reports on the rela-

tionship between politics and reli-

gion around the world.

From a local point of view, one

of die most interesting speakers

will no doubt be Prof. Father

George Edelstein, father of
Absorption Minister Yuli

Edelstein. The elder Edelstein is a

Russian Orthodox priest

The defiant and the indifferent
ByPAWBEWERG

Because he chose to make his

home in Elkana, one of the first

settlements built across the Green
Line, one would expect 33-year-

old Maxim Popilov to be all in

favor of conversion. There is cer-

tainly enough religious and
national sentiment in his immedi-
ate surroundings to influence him
in that direction.

But, although Popilov is Jewish,
his wife and two young children

are not - and he very much does
not want them to convert.

“My wife and I are not in the

least religious,” Popilov
explained. T realize our children

will not be Jewish and that this i$

a problem. It’s a tough question.
We aren't religious but are pre-

pared to accept something of the

tradition, but not Orthodoxy - and
not out of religious need but only
to integrate ourselves more fully.”

Popilov said he would consider
converting in a Reform or
Conservative procedure if the
conversion were recognized by
the state. But given a choice, he
would prefer to leave things as
they are.

“I hope that some day it will be
possible to live here without hav-
ing to be Jewish.” he said.

Popilov, who immigrated six

years ago, has many friends who,
like him, aren’t interested in con-
verting.

“People who live here long
enough lose interest in becoming
Jews," he said. “Maybe they
would have converted when they

first came, but not any more. It’s

hard to get into religion. Perhaps
ir would have been easier at the

beginning, when everything was
new."

TWENTY-SEVEN-year-old
Lena Gurevich has never even
considered converting to Judaism.

Hie saleswoman came to Israel

from the Ukraine in 1992 with her

husband, Sasha. Sasha's father

was Jewish, the scion ofa rabbini-

cal family who married outside

die faith and was ostracized by his

relatives. It is the only connection

the couple has to Judaism.

So why did they come?
“Out of curiosity.” explained

Lena. “When 1 was graduating

from university, people from the

Jewish Agency came to talk about

Israel. We were just finishing

school and didn’t have a nice

place to live or a good job so we

decided to see what the country
was like.”

She knew nothing about Israel

“I thought I was going to live in

the desert,” she said.

Neither she nor Sasha had
friends or relatives here. They
decided to live in Ashkelon
because Lena thought it. was an
old Roman town with a history,

and because she had been told

many young immigrants lived

there.

After studying Hebrew for six

months, the couple tried to move
to Tel Aviv but discovered that

landlords demanded financial

guarantees they could not pro-

vide. The next step was a kibbutz
In the Golan Heights, but they left

after a few months, upset by how
they were treated. From there,

they moved to Tiberias, where

Absortwnt) the non-Jews:
Last in a tap-part series

Sasha found work teaching in a
local high school. But by the sum-
mer of 1993, Lena had decided
she wanted to go home.
“I had bad enough,” she

recalled. “It was my first time
abroad and I was in a country with
a completely different mentality,

in small towns like Ashkelon and
Tiberias. I was shocked by the

behavior of the men here. In
Ashkelon, when you walk down
the street, you hear 20 comments
in 20 minutes. People were call-

ing me ’prostitute’ for no reason.

“At first I thought something
was wrong with me. When it was
hot, I wore t-shirts and shorts. So,
I started wearing long dresses.

But I soon realized that that was-
n’t the problem. Israeli girls

would walk about with low-cut

blouses and shortsand no one said

a thing to them.

LENA WAS also irritated by
what she felt was the indiscretion-

of Israelis.

“Everyone said to me: ‘You’re

not Jewish. What are you doing in

Israel? What are you going to do
when you have kids? You must
convert.’ People here get too per-

sonal, too soon.. They bold this

ltind of conversation even though
they don’t know you yet.”

The last straw was a conversa-

tion with her closest friend, an
English immigrant from a tradi-

tional family.

“We were discussing* mixed
marriages and he said he. would
never many a non-Jewish giri. I

asked -him what he would do if

there was a war and. the only sur-

vivors were him and two women,
one Jewish and not nice, the other

not Jewish and nice. He said he
would many die Jew. And this

was my best friend!”

Lena decided to go back to die

Ukraine because she felt she
would be just as much an outsider
in Australia or Canada as she was
in Israel.

T came to the conclusion that

people should live where they

were bora,” she said.

At one point, Sasha had taken a
brief interest in Judaism.
“But Israel cures people,” said

Lena. “We had friends from dif-

ferent countries who bad attended
Jewish schools and came with the

intention of living true Jewish
lives here. After a few months,
they dropped everything, and
most of them eventually left.

“There are two extremes here.

Either people are too religious or
they don't care at all. There is no
difference between die second
type and me. They are Jewish by
nationality but they are not
Jewish."

LENA WAS so incensed by her
experiences here that she wanted
to renounce her Israeli citizenship

and return her passport and identi-

ty card. Luckily for her, an official

talked her out of it

Back home, she soon found that

“Israel had looked black and the

Ukraine pink until I actually start-

ed living in the Ukraine again."

She started giving private

lessons but Sasha could not find

work, and the couple had to live

with their parents.

Eventually, friends of Sasha's in

Jerusalem invited him to visit.

Life in Jerusalem was much better

than the places he had lived in

before, they told him. He decided
to go for two weeks, but stayed on
and soon asked Lena to join him.

She refused at first, but after a few
months on her own, she reluctant-

ly agreed.

To her surprise, she found she

liked the city. “It’s a cocktail of all

nationalities and religions,” said

Lena. “It’s an old city with spirit

“The antiquity influences the

people who live in it and makes
them more open-minded. All the

other towns in Fsrael are vacuous
- buildings and nothing more. 1

wouldn't live anywhere else, even

if I was offered a good job and

had friends there.”

Lena found work and settled

down to a quiet and very insulated

life.

“I don’t follow politics and have
no idea what’s going on,” she

said. “I never watch the news,

never watch television.”

Still, it’s difficult to be com-
pletely out of touch in an emo-
tional and incident-prone country

such as this.
”1 know about things from other

people, like when soldiers are

lulled, and it hurts me so much,"
she said. “When Rabin was assas-

sinated, I was shocked that one
Jew could kill another. And when
Netanyahu won me election, I felt

'

really guilty for the first time in

my life that I hadn’t voted.”
Still, Lena and Sasha continue

to cut themselves off from the

outside world.
“I just bought a new stereo and

listen to music all the time,” said

Lena. “We invite friends over and
talk, but it's nothing exciting.”

Living in Israel has not influ-

enced her religious feelings one
way or the other. She is a Greek
Caiholic, but dislikes organized

religion of any kind.

“I believe that God is one,” she

said. “Ji is people who make tbe

problems. No matter how they

pray or who they pray to, there is

only one God.”
Sometimes, she goes to medi-

tate at the Church of tbe Holy
Sepulcher in the Old City. She
prefers it to the great vaults of her
home town.

“I go there because it doesn’t

look like a church,” she said.

“Huge and beautiful churches like

the ones in my home town make
me feel small. 1 can’t think there.”

Ironically, now it is Sasha who
wants to return to the Ukraine or
start a business that will enable
diem to travel between the two
countries, and Lena who wants to

stay put Although Lena may be
less rooted in Israel than other

non-Jews, who usually belong to

larger families, she likes it enough
to want to stay.

There are tens of thousands of
immigrants like her, who are as

committed or even more commit-
ted to living here. Around them, a
fierce battle, which is splitting

the Jewish world, is raging over
the conversion issue. The out-

come ofthis battle will, to a great

degree, determine these people's

future.

Hebrew Press Review Bx ORLY AHAROSI
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A call for conciliation

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu adopted a conciliatory

tone on the first day of the Ukud
convention on Sunday “hoping it

will not only change his bitter rela-

tionship with half the population on

the Left, but that it will also alleviate

the tense atmosphere dominating die

convention,” writes Yediot

AhoronoCsAviezerGolan.He refers

to die one minute of silence initiated

by Netanyahu, honoring die memo-

ry of former prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin and his call for unity.

“A thousand speeches won’t

change the truth: the Likud move-

ment carrying the prophecy ofZe’ev

Jabodnsky has died,” writes Eitan

Haber in YeeSor. “When the idealism

ends and what is left is the race for

jobs, deterioration begins."

Ha ’arete's Yossi Verier states that

die second day of die convention is

launched in what is perceived as a

war. They [Likud MKs and minis-

ters] knowwhen it begins, they don’t

know when, it will end and how

many losses bo* sides wfll claim,”

adding that it is no longer clear who

is against whom.”

Massine rally

The press provides its impressions

from Saturday night's rally in mem-

^"political rally, bee**

the assassination was

writes Michal Kapra in Yedurt,

Sing that Kikar Rabm was fflfed

with frustration, rage andwpju«-

“Optimism was. snick in raffle-

Ma’ariv’i

S

Ron
.

Amnoo Danknerclaim that the mas-

polnmSt from the present than a

7 World premiere!

It is possible to completely erne
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clinging to the past”

“In the past two years, Rabin's

memory has not eroded, bui die time

has not come yet for a massive

memorial rally reaching out id all,”

writes Uri Oibach in Yediot, refer-

ring to die feet that the right was

excluded from die event

Bamby Sheleg in Ma’ariv criti-

cizes die rupture caused by die Left

and its part in alienating other fac-

tions. "The rally was not a success; it

was a demonstration offorcefulness,

and peace will nor come of it"

“Yitzhak Rabin was assassinated

as a prime minister, lamented as an

opposition leader; this is not good

for the opposition and bad for

Israel,” writes Yaron London in

Yediot.

Diplomatic games

The press provided commentary

dealing wife the American policy

toward Netanyahu, following US
President Bill Clinton’s refusal to

meet with himand Secretary ofState

Madeleine Albright’s latest attacks

against him in the media.

Ointon’s refusal to meet with

Netanyahu is not an uncommon
behavior among American leaders,

who have done so in the past, says

Ma’am’s Moshe Zak, adding that it

is not affected by Clinton’s content-

ment or unhappiness with Israeli

policies. The meetings are intended

to finalize agreements that were pre-

viously discussed in an operative

level,” but Israel has not yet reached

this level with the Palestinians. Zak

adds that the discussions should be

postponed in order to allow the US
administration to deal wife more

pressing issues: Iraq and Iran.

Ha’aretz’s Uzi Benziman refers

to Albright's severe statements

against Netanyahu: The use of psy-

chological pressure is a known
means in diplomatic relations,” he

writes, but Netanyahu has a reputa-

tion of a leader that cannot be trust-

ed. “Netanayhu’s personality has a

crucial part in the deteriorating

diplomatic status of Israel that has

nothing necessarily to do wiib his

policies.’’

GSS strikes again

The General Security Service's

involvement in the surveillance of

Athina Onassis, the granddaughter

of tycoon Aristotle Onassis, rever-

berated throughout the media.

Although the Israeli agents claim

their conduct was legal, writes

Ma'arip's Yosef Lapid, “we would

have preferred that the names of for-

mer GSS officials not be connected

to this type of scandal.”

g
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Tonight, at 9:45 pm
light a candle for
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Neeman assails

*: ply
sfirt

prosecutors at

Deri trial
By BATSHEVA TSUR

Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman, appearing as a defense

witness in the Arye Deri trial,

launched a scathing attack yester-

day on the state prosecution.

“The state attorney's office tried

to prevent me from being justice

minister and found me guilty before

it even presented charges against

me,” Neeman mid the Jerusalem
District Court.

“In my 30 years as a lawyer, I

never saw such a thing,” Neeman, a
former justice minister, told the

court

Neeman stood cool and collected

in the witness stand as Deri's

lawyer, Navot Telzur questioned

him. Tension in the courtroom
mounted when prosecutor

Yeboshua Resnick began cross-

examination.

Resnick asked Neeman when he
had been approached by Tblzur to

give evidence on Deri’s behalf.

“I don’t recall," Neeman replied.

Restrict reminded Neeman that

Telzur had asked the attorney-gen-

eral to not have Neeman appear in

the trial and to suffice with the tes-

timony from his own trial.

“That was not at my request,”

Neeman retorted. “I am happy to

come to the court any time."

“You told the attorney-general

that, if you came to the court, you
would have harsh words to say
about the state prosecution,”
Resnick continued.

Neeman: “I said J had been ques-

tioned five times already and it was

Yaakov Neeman c^fanm Kfeinock)

a waste of time.”

Resnidc “You are an interested

witness, it is true - interested in

attacking the prosecution and
Brown.”
Neeman: “I didn’t go to the attor-

ney-general in this respect I deal

with tire heavy load of the courts

and, in that connection, I mentioned

it was a waste oftime fora minister

and for the court"
As the healed exchange contin-

ued, judges called for both the pros-

ecution and foe witness to return to

the main subject

“The prosecution knew that its

accusations that I had tried to influ-

ence a witness [London-based
Martin Brown] were baseless and
therefore did not even try to prose-

cute me on this charge,” Neeman
said, referring tohis own trial in the

Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court
Neeman originally gave legal

advice to Brown. It was Brown,
who appeared as a prosecution wit-

ness, who told the police in 1991

that Deri had taken bribes.

Neeman was later charged, then

acquitted, by the Tel Aviv court for

allegedly trying to influence Brown
to change his version so as not to

incriminate Deri.

“At the time [1991], Brown told

me the police had put words intohis

mouth and he was scary.. He was
clearly shaking in his boots. I told

him to go straight back and tell the

truth," Neeman said. He added that

be did not want to get too involved

with Brown since he knew he was
“not completely reliable

”

The court was to resume session

this morning with Neeman again on
the witness stand.
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Labor Party chairman Ehud Barak (right) and Knesset faction head Ra’anan Cohen lay a wreath at Yitzhak Rabin’s grave on Mt
Herd yesterday. (Fia*b 90)

Memorial day for Rabin
begins this evening

Sarid attacks

anti-Rabin

web site

By ELU WOHUJELERHTER
and UAT COLLINS

Zo Artzenu leaders to face

sentencing for sedition today
By BH WOHLGELERNTER

Moshe Feigjin and Shmuel Sackett who headed the

Zo Artzenu (This is Our Land) organization face up to

10 years imprisonment when they are sentenced today

for sedition. Their organization spearheaded anti-gov-

ernment protests the summer before Yitzhak Rabin’s
assassination.

Sentencing in Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court comes
two weeks after final arguments were heard.

Sackett said that US Congress Reps. Jim Saxton,

Michael Forbes, J.C. Watts and Jon Fox, wrote on
October 24 to Attorney-General Elyakim Rubenstein,
declaring that they “frill to see how blocking intersec-

tions during an otherwise legitimate protestofa gov-

ernment policy can be characterized as ‘hatred, scorn

or disloyalty to the state.’"

Feigjin and Sackett were convicted by three judges
on September 3 of wanting “to create a situation

where, as a result of their actions, the government
would not be able to function - not because of their

influence on public opinion, but rather because of a
physical inability to fonction

The group carried outa string ofprotests in the sum-
mer of 1995, blocking key intersections and attempt-

ing to setup temporary settlements on-WestBank hill-

tops.

The only other Jew ever convicted"of sedition in

Israel is Binyamin Kahane, in 1993. rife has appealed

to the Supreme Court

Memorial ceremonies marking
die Hebrew anniversary of the

assassination of prime minister
Yitzhak Rabin will be held
throughout the country begin-

ning tonight

A state ceremony will take

place at 3 p.m. tomorrow on Mt.
Herzl in Jerusalem at Rabin’s
grave site. It will be broadcast

live on both television channels.

Flags throughout the country
will fly at half-mast. The entire

school day will be devoted to

Yitzhak Rabin's memory, and-
meroorial ceremonies will be
held at all schools.

The Knesset will hold a special

memorial session tomorrow at 5

The session is scheduled to be
addressed by Knesset Speaker
Dan Tichon, President Ezer
Weizman, Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, Labor
Party chairman Ehud Barak, MK
Shimon Peres and Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer
(National Religious Party.)

Tichon announced that a

memorial corner for Rabin will

be inaugurated tomorrow at the

MKs' entrance to the House. The
dedication will include a large

picture of Rabin, flanked by
flags, memorial candles and
flowers. A visitors book will be
opened there.

Other events include:

Tonight:

6:30 p.m. March in Jerusalem

from the Prime Minister’s

Residence on Rehov Balfour to

Zion Square downtown.
9:45 p.m. Lighting ofmemorial

fights, coinciding '-with1 the

minute Rabin was sh6t:
,;"”

Tomorrow:'
12:00, Rabin "Square, Tfel Aviv:

A gathering for 10,000 high
school pupils, with the Rabin

family. Mayor Ronni Milo, and
Chief of General Staff Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak. performers
include Rami Kleinstein, Avitar

Banai, Ronit Shahar, Matti
Caspj.

12:30: Memorial assembly of
Hebrew University students,

Rothberg Amphitheater on
Jerusalem's Mount Scopns.
Speakers* include university pres-

ident Prof. Menachem Magidor,
Deputy Chief of Staff Maj.-Gen.

Shaul Mofaz, and Likud MK Dan
Meridor.

3:00: State ceremony for
Rabin, Ml Herzl. Participants

include Weizman, Netanyahu,
MKs, and members of the
diplomatic corps. Psalm 17 to
be recited by IDF Chief
Chaplain Maj.-Gen.~Gen. Gad
Navon, and kaddish to be recite

ed by Yuval Rabin,' the prime
minister’s son.

8:00: Memorial assembly at

Habimah Theater in Tel Aviv,

By UAT COIUIS

Meretz leader Yossi Sarid yester-

day complained that a Likud USA
Internet site is spreading a conspira-

cy theory concerning foe assassina-

tion ofYitzhak Rabin.
The theory, by journalist Barry

Chamish, proposes the assassination

was meant to be a staged attack to

win Rabin foe sympathy vote. At the

last moment, Chamish claims, the

blank bullets in foe assassin’s gun
were changed back to live ones by
some unnamed person, probably in

theGSS.
A spokesman for foe prime minis-

ter said foe Likud USA site is not an
official party ate but belongs to a

group which is fighting
1

foe official

American Friends of foie Likud. He
said there is a lawsuit ponding
regarding the. use of the ' name and
logoof&tikuil

:

Mean«^ilE,
r
tibeKnessetoo Friday

opened a link on its Internet ate
(wwwJCnesseLgov.il) in memory of
Rabin

BINYAM1NA
OTHERS SAFED

ASHKELON HOTELS
/IKINGSHAULHOTEL - Kasher Umehadrin (Gfatt) aO year (mashgiah), near

[
sea Special Succot offers, varied activities for the whole family, large succa,

V port (separate swimming). TeL 07-6734124/5/6(7/8/9.

GRUSHKA B&B- Long -short rental in Binyamina. units26 persons*, Price starts

from$280 per week Ibr2 persons, completely funishedl Engfish, Dutch & Hebrew

spoken TeL 06-638 9810, Fax 06-638 0580. email gnjshka@popjsracommil y

ASCENT->burbase in the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, great

location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish Multi-Media Center, weekly shabbalons,

special seminars. 10% off with this ad. Tel. 06-692 1364, Far. 06-692 1942. >

JERUSALEM •

r
WTH.ICVERAN -LocaJedo8higlM^#1 betweenTa^-Jerusstem car rertal, 160

^
rooms year-rand sport&healh drib, tennis, beydes, horses. stay 3 ntftts payfcr2.Yb(fsh

FesfivdDecL28Jsn.4, 19S&TsL<B6339339Rk(B63383S ea^hoteK^nantaimM.

GALILEE
^C3AULB&B-Countrylodgk^w^ktehenetle,beaiXiHKHTTfortatieand

j

spacious. Suitable also tor large famies. Great location ki heart of natural oak

V. forest Near tourist attractions. Open year arowd. Tel 04-986 6412, 050-615244

TEL AVIV

r
"YiddJshspleT - Israel's National Yfcfcfch Theater.YidcSsh classics by an

outstanding theater groupA genuine Jewish experience. At ZOA House, Tei Aviv.

To reserve: 1-800-444-660. Dorrt miss a.

GALILEE- MOUNTAINS YOAVYEHUDA

MOUNT ZJON HOTEL- Sept Special! 41h night freel Kids In parents rm freeT\

Superior tourist class, near Cinemateque. Overlooks Old City, minutes from new
J

efty center. Swfrnmlng pool Heafthdub. TeL 02-568 9555, Rue 02-673 1425.J

VEGETARtANBQiBREAKHCT-BetweenSafedandKarntieLAIguestroomsair-con-

dfoned, showerand Wet TV( refrigerator, tafcony clsan air. Engfish sprtenandcreterelDeid

Ph^i Campbel, Airirim Viage, 2Q115.TeL0&69&-9045, fax.06698 0772, afin-PWip.

GAL-ON Guest House and Seminar Center, near Kiryat Gat Belt Gubrin Caves and

"toav Springs. Airconcfitiored rooms, lush surroundings. Kosher food. Playground

and animal comer. Tel 07-687-2410, Fax. 07-687-2677

G0TTHEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange it for the right one

at Levin Gifts

The right place for the right gift.

44 Ussishftin St, Ramat Hasharon

Tel. 03-540 4647

HAIFA

HOTEL RAMAT RACFCL- totaled on Kibbutz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem. 93 Superior

rooms, year nxrod qport centra, Jaeuzri, sauna, tennis. MWrrwm 3 rights <Snr»ft»

Banquet garden + banquet hall for funcfions.Tk 02-6702506, Fax 02^6733155 J

THE CARMB. FOREST SRA RESORT -IsirtefeBfduawe new heeflhandspa resort- Treat

ypursefl to a few days of luuiy and pampering atfoee«*»wCamel forestSpa Resort test of

Jfe land in tsraeLCaB now: 04630 7888,'lhe resort is only sizable for guests over the aga of 16.

GALILEE

C
UES AAB4W Kfobutz Hotel -This uniquely &r3pean,Vtege in SreGafiee, offers Host^

Hotel, and Appartmerts situated in beautiful botanical gardens Defcious Kosher tool Book

one ofour'Oassfcal weekend musical packagetflTW. 044)95 0099; Fax 04-895 0096.

JERUSALEM
;

fLITTLE HOUSEW7HECOUJNY -Bed Abreakfest guest houses 15 *<cnStone6

TEL AVIV

C
Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group

organizer you and/or your minister/prtest could travel FREE. Fax your details

and phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Fax: 03-517 9001

.

rooms, In the heart ol the German Colony; peaceful street Double rooms £>9/69- Singles

$39f59.Tet 972-2-563-7641, Fax. 972-2-563-7645, E-maB: mefanh@netvfdonjieUI j

AVIS We try harder

GAULEE-LOWER

r
KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAVl -NearTfcerias, in a beautiful religious kfcbtfz. 124 superior >
rooms and suites. Indoor-heated pod, tennis courts. Oatt tosher cussiie. Stop for lunch

and daflykibbutz tour.Warm, Wendy service. TeL 06-679 9450, Fax 06-679 9399.

TEL AVIV

f \HOLIDAY RENTALS -reasonable prices -lb® in luxuriousdyte.fWIyequIppedN

J
apartments, highest standards. Beautifufly maintained buflefing on quiet street near}

V the sea, long/short term rentals directly from owner. TeVfax. 03-628 8773. J
CENTRAL ISRAEL

GAULEE-UPPER

KBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR-BLUM- “The vfflage holer.- a ukjub atmosphere,

110 air-conditioned rooms. Alwfth shower, bath, telephone, tadtoJ.V, Kosher cutere,

reduction on nahre reserve. TbL 066943666, Rax 06-6949655.

ZjCHRONYA’ACOV
fBBT tlAIMON - A smart famty-nffr hotel AS rooms air-condRioned with telephone'

I & TV. Its famous Gasa Barone restaurant serves home-codted meals on the '

V picturesque tenaca. Ftac 06639 6547, TeL06-629 0390,«ml: maknon@poboxxom. ,

HASMONEAN VILLAGE- An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the Modftn area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for children and their parents. Fluent English. TeL 08-926 1617.

Tel Aviv 03-527 1752

Ben Gurion Airport 03-9773200

Jerusalem 02-6249001

USA 201-816-8157

.

tondon 44-181-848-8733

GENERAL

YOAVYEHUDA

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR G1LADI - 180 air-conditioned rooms, aH with shower,

bath, telephone, raiSo, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health dub. Tel. 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069.

BNTZURtM -A reSgious kosher kibbutz, 28 apartments includes: air-

coodtioning/heating, TV, fridge & swimming pool Close to Hamei Vbav

Heatih Spa. Hostel for youth grxxx».Tet 08- 858 8318, Fax 08-858 6687.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY- Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

Hayarkon St,TeJ Aviv. TeL 08617 6248, Fax 03-517 8835 (from abroad fax:

972-3-517 8835). Booking dajjysjghjaMjhg lours to at ol Israel, Jordan and Egypt^

HAIFA
100

UPPER GALILEE - KFARYUVAL
GENERAL TIME SHARING

EDUCATIONAL ZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center Gan-Ha’em
fine collection of animals, live reptile exhftxtnatural vegetation, beautiful view of

the sea and tf?3 mountain.TeL 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax. 04-837 7019

Continuous

’’"Oma’s Comer B & B in a delightful moshav dose to an water springs

and Mount Harmon. Ak-conditioned rooms, shower, kitchen, television,

Jarge garden. Very quiet. Only $50 for a double room Tel. 06-394-0007

CLUB SALE- for purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks in ati time-sharing

dubsfooteis - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-86243064, 052-991-645.
JAFFA
/GAU£RYIPRINTWORKSHOP - Har-B Printers & Publishers, Jaffa Fort, Main Gala'
I Fine Art prints/ original paintings, artist books, Israefi and Inteml artists. Tel: 03-

\681-6834.Sin-Thixs9-17: Fr). 1 0:30-1 4.-00 orby appL wwwjnteratfcaiVhareJ

i
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special rate

‘NEGEV-MITZPEH RAMON

RAMCM HN^- Eartrfemfirgetaway 900 m.above sea tevrf, next to woritfe largest nriuraloaten

fin ecocondbus, aB sute fanSy hotel, contemporary accomodations, heaBhy homely cocked

cuema Explore ttwinkjue desert area by jeep or camelTeL U7-6S8 8822 or 1800-284 234. J

JERUSALEM -ZOVA

NAHAR1YA

DAYS INN FRANKHOTEL- Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pod
with jacuzzi, only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden. Kosher food.

TeL 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. emafl: d_LLn@intema-zahav.net

CENTRAL - MOSHAV MEVO MODflM

C
CAFE CARLE8ACH - Celebrate in style at our fabulous new Coflee

House). Heavenly five music, fine food and great Reb Shlomo spirit every

Sat. nightl TeL 08-926 4676, 926 468a

'Fun for the whole family! KIFTZOVA - Giant Inflatable park, bait-pool and motorized^
cars. PARK-HACHAI - Petting-Zoo, a hand-on teaming experience with animate, reptile

^oom and petting area. Hikes to ancient historical sites.Tel 02-534 7952. J

NETANYA

C
HOTEL GBKJTWM^- Urtquely situated in the heart ofNetanya^ beautiful gardens

overlooking the Mecfiterranean seashore within one minute walking ctistance to

Netanya's center. Kosher. For reservations TeL 09-834 1007, Fax 09-861 5722.

DEAD SEA ’

C
BN GEDI COUNTRY- Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (ttadr mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events centar.

TeL07-6594760, emalt eg@kfijbutzxoJl

SHARON AREA •_

C
YADAIM - Beautiful & original giftsjjy Israefi artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

jewelry, doths, woodwork, painting, and more_ tor every occasion. Browse and
enjoy. 18 Harcarmel St (Midrachov Yerusluteyhn) Klar Saba.TeL 09-766 24C

HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea,T

radio, air-concStionfng in each room.+ Swimming pool f*» season), sauna,

fitness room, Mhuiand for chBdren.TeL09833 8444, Fax 09-861 1397.

NORTHERN ISRAEL .

fJSPTOURS- Galfie, Golan Heightand Northern V&lleys. Great experience In

[
enchanting surroundings. Ride aJon spectacular riverbed&ZamirYrtzhald,

V licensedtoirgukle (also in Englsh) Tel 06r6ra 0340, 050^23 228.

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL -ZIONTOURS -The largest North
1

American agency in Israel. VburONESTOP travel center!

Tel. 02-625 4326. email: mark2Mn@netviston.neta

TEL AVIV

HOTEL HOWARD JOWISON PLAZA OPTIMA -In Ramat Gaa foe heart of TyAvhr

metropofitan aea.86rooms indudfog luxury; JuniorSuites, studio (afl with kitchenette).

Afl business tecities. Hea&h Cliri go be openj.Tfll 03^75 4444, Fax OSHffS 44S5. j

JERUSALEM
/^AnfoaeokiglcMSfli!tiriara--DaItywearingToure-RdbbirteTifftf^/Jew^

Quarter & New Southern Wall Excavations/ City of David/ Private Jeeplburs/

Massacfa / Private Tbure/IJig For a Day”-' TeL 02^27^15, Fax 02627 2660.

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD -Ski Holiday bi foe Alps for life and 3150

other RCI resorts worldwide for the best Prices in Israel.

Tel. 09-955 6646; Fax OS-955 6252, S58 6219

!
To appear in' this i

i
special tourism i

a
column i

or for more §
' details - (

send fax to:
(

100 DAYS I

I Fax. 02-5388 408 1

I or call Tel Aviv Area *

I Tel. 03-639 0333
1
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The Jerusalem post Tuesday. November 11, 1997 NEWS

and
institutions

By HAM SHAPIro

Foreign Minister David Levy and^1 Knncto Archbishop Andrea

theproc^of^or^^X^
betwam 1^1SSSJlS"
_

ySl?i!
br «• nwiim^^age of belief, cooperation

and understanding between reli-
gions, Levy told guests at the sign-
ing ceremony.
The agreement, which deals with

the kgal status of Catholic Church
institutions m ttiis country, is part of
the Fundamental Agreement
between Israel and the Holy
®§®ed ^ ’*e bvo in December
1 993. It would, said Montezemolo
provide a legal basis for the opera-
tion of the many Catholic convents,
monasteries, schools and other
institutions operating under Israeli
jurisdiction.

“There are a number of Catholic
institutions working in Israel for the
benefit of society. This gives them
legal rights, such as the right to own
property and to appear in courts”
the papal nuncio said.

According to the agreement,
which Levy described as “dial, but
complex," fte Catholic Church and
its institutions in Israel are to have a
legal status similar to that ofvolun-
tary organ izations. The institutions

are to be listed in a special registry
which is to be added to the agree-
ment itself. Other institutions may
be added as needed.
The registry includes the Catholic

Church itself, the Catholic patriar-

chates, papal orders and other

Foreign Minister David Levy exchanges copies of the agreement signed yesterday with Papal Nuncio Archbishop Andrea di
Montezemolo. *

(Bn^Hendtor

Church bodies.

All the Church bodies listed in the

registry are to maintain their inter-

nal autonomy, and their internal

affairs- including disputes between
them - are to be handled by Church
authorities according to canon law.

In their dealings with non-Church
bodies, however, they are to be sub-
ject to Israeli law, and can sue and
be sued in Israeli courts.

According to the Foreign
Ministry, the agreement does not
grant immunity to (he Church, but
rather autonomy to handle their

own internal affairs. However, the

ministry added, for the execution of
(he agreement it will be necessary
for the Knesset to pass appropriate

legislation.

This leaves one major area of
negotiation to be concluded, that

regarding the financial relations

between the two sides.

Such an agreement would deter-

mine whether, forexample, an insti-

tution such as Jerusalem’s Notre
Dame Center, which has been clas-

sified as a hotel by the Jerusalem
Municipality, and as a monastery by
Vatican representatives, would be
liable for local property taxes, or

whether equipment contributed

from abroad for Church institutions

would be exempt from customs
duty.

Montezemolo answered the

perennial question of when the

pope would visit Israel by saying
tiie pontiff “has it in his heart, but
not in his calendar." He added that

at one point the pope told him that

tiie visit to the Holy Land was “in

my calendar, but without a date."

More hospital sanctions due today
By JUDY SIEGEL

Disruptions will persist in the

public hospital system today, with'

outpatient clinics and diagnostic

institutes shut down in general,

geriatric and psychiatric hospitals.

Yesterday, the Israel Medical
Association closed these as well

as surgical theaters, except for

emergency cases.

The sanctions are part ofa series

of protests launched in September

by the IMA against.foe Treasury’s

refusaljo.carry out-ah; agreement
to add 360jobs for doctors at pub-

lic hospitals. The institutes closing

today include cardiology, radiolo-

gy, gastroenterology, genetics,

electrophysiology of the eye,

KEG, EMG and ERG.
David Mflgrom, the Treasury’s

budgets chief, yesterday claimed
the doctors were striking over 1 SO
job slots. He also said that the

state has “already arranged with

the Health Ministry that the

remaining slots will be paid far."

As for the 150, Mflgrom said it

was, “impossible to force the

health funds" to cover tiie costs. It

was unclear what he meant given

that the insurers are responsible

for covering members' hospital-

ization, not with hospital person-

nel expenses, except in cases

where foe health fund has its own
hospital system, as with Kupat

Holim OaliL
Dr Elisha Banov, deputy chair-

man ofthe IMA, accused Treasury

officials of spreading “disinforma-

tion as if some of the job slots

have already been transferred to

government hospitals. In fact, foe

360 positions agreed upon by the

Treasury remain unfunded, and
tiie Treasury hasn’t transferred a

single penny."

The IMA said it would agree to

mediation as proposed by Knesset

Labor and Social Affairs

Committee chairman MK Maxim
Levy only if foe discussion would
focus on sources of funding, and

not on principles of the agreement
“When beds and personnel are

lacking, we doctors are the only

ones who can sound warnings and

fighr over iL But the government’s

apathy to patients' suffering has

gone beyond cynicism,” the IMA
said.

‘Health bill to

cost families

NIS 1,000’
By JUDY SEGEL

Stormy debate over Beit Jann road
By UAT COLLIHS

-The long-running and often vio-

lent dispute between foe Druse
residents of Beit Jann whose land

fells in the Mount Meron Nature

Reserve and foe environmental

groups was debated yesterday by
tiie Knesset Interior Committee in

a stormy and emotional meeting.

Last week foe Knesset passed

first reading of 3 bill submitted by
committee chairman Sallah Tarif

(Labor), which would allow the

residents to build a road on foe

land to connect Beit Jann with

nearby Horfesh, without securing

the regular building and planning

permits. Previous attempts to

build the road illegally have been

prosecuted by the Nature Reserves

Authority.

Agriculture and Environment

Minister Rafael Eitan (Tsomet)

backed the environmental groups’

claim that Tariffs bill contradicts

legislation on nature protection.

He said all agreements reached

with foe residents so far had been

broken almost immediately, and

often violently.

‘The bill backs these acts and is

a -very dangerous precedent," he

said.

Eitan said any harm to the nature

Agriculture and Environment
Rafael Eitan (Dmntubm^n)

reserves goes against the best

interests of foe local residents,

who can use foe land as a tourist

attraction.

Eitan said he h?d written to foe

High Court of Justice with regard

to a petition on the road, suggest-

ing it be opened but under the aus-

pices of foe NRA. Tarif said he

would consult with his faction on

the suggestion.

Environment Ministry Director-

General Neharoa Ronen said the

bill would have implications for

other nature reserves including on
the Carmel, Beit Oron, and Ein
Gedi.

Beit Jann council head Yusef
Kablan warned foe situation is on
the verge of exploding.

“Like we know how to defend

the country’s borders, we know
how to defend our land," Kablan
said, referring to the high percent-

age of residents who have served

in the IDF. “Do you want to call in

tiie Border Police to shoot at their

brothers and foe orphans of those

you sent to war?” he asked Eitan.

He said Eitan ‘s solution

addressed only part of the prob-

lem. “It does not take inro account

our ownership of the land for gen-

erations and it doesn't free us from
foe draconian laws of foe nature

reserve.”

Kablan said current laws does
not allow the villagers to use

heavy mechanical equipment on
their land. “The time for using

donkeys and beasts of burden has

gone,” he said.

MKs Taleb A-Sanaa
(Democratic Arab Party) and
Sallah Salim (Hadash) said there

was discrimination against foe

Druse as Arabs and compared the

situation to that of the Beduin in

foe south.

Man held

for Afula
murders

By DAVID BUDGE

Police have arrested a suspect in

connection with the brutal slaying of

his wife - the mother of their five

children - and a neighbor, in Afula

late on Sunday night.

The suspect, Sisai Yamaharan, 32,

was remanded yesterday by the

Nazareth Magistrate’s Court for 15

days.

Police said they were called by
neighbors who heard shouts coming
fipm the couple's apartment shortly

before Sunday midnight- A short

while later, the woman and the

neighbor staggered out of the fiat

and collapsed on the street Both had

been stabbed several times.

The suspect followed them out

with a knife still in his hand, police

said. He was overcome by neighbors

who held him until police arrived.

Magen David Adorn paramedics

tried in vain to resuscitate the

woman, Emrad Yamaharan, 25, and

the neighbor, Berara Naudig, 42,

and pronounced them dead at foe

scene.

The Treasury's proposed changes
in foe National Health Insurance

Law would cost tiie average family

an additional NIS 1,000 a year for

medical care, foe director-general

of Kupat HoUra ClaJit said yester-

day.

Dr. Yitzhak Peterbuig told a news
conference that the - so-called

Arrangements Law, which could

go into effect on January 1, would
cost families about 50% more for

medicines.

In addition, they would pay a
monthly head tax ofNIS 40 to NIS
50, NIS 10 for visits to the family

doctor each quarter. NIS 20 per-

quarter for visits to a specialist;

NIS 30 for a visit to an outpatient

clinic within a quartet; NIS 50 for

hospitalization and NIS 30 for vis-

iting an emergency medicine clin-

ic.

The chronically ill would pay an
additional NIS 1,200 a year,

Petetbutg said.

The proposed changes,which
were approved by the cabinet but

not yet by the Knesset, would also

enable foe health minister to add
other charges.

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza*
reluctantly agreed to this provision

after being presented with tiie alter-

native of leaving it up to Finance

Minister Yaakov Neeman to levy

additional health charges. Neeman
argues that the charges are needed

to cover a NIS 13 billion health

budget deficit.

Peterbuig alleged that these

charges would do away with many
of the social benefits of (he nation-

al health insurance system.

"They will induce health funds to

discourage foe elderly and chroni-

cally ill from remaining or becom-
ing members and to seek out

younger, healthy members instead

- as was the situation before the

health insurance law took effect

three years ago,” he said.

Abuse ofyouth by peers rises

by 100 percent in the North
Study shows kids

can resolve fights

BtrAHYEH DEAN COHEN

.Sexual, physical and mental abuse of

youngstersby their peers is up 100 per-

cent in foe North, according to figures

released this week by the Union of

Local Authorities in Israel.

Abuse is also up in other districts,

according to a report turned over to

Shmuel Abuav, chairman of the ULA s

education committee. A total of 152

were reported through September

this yean, ,

Abuav said he had received word of

abuse taking place in the schools as

well. He cited one case involving a 13-

year-old Uberias boy who bullied ms

classmates into turning over their

snack money to him because he was

Only^after a significant period of

time passed did two of his classmates

finally file a complaint with the princi-

pal, who turned the matter over to

P
i)

C
«veraI schools in Hoift, pupils

were found to be coming to school

armed with knives.

The increase m such :idents was

particularly large tn tit *

Voiding to foe figures, between

January-September 1996, police only

decided to file charges in 22 cases

involving abuse of minors in the North,

but in foe same period this year, 44

files were opened.

In foe Haife district, 16 cases were

reported in this period compared to

four in the same period last year. In the

Ha’amakim district, there were 16

cases compared to six last year.

In foe Tel Aviv region, foe Hayarkon

district reported 1 1 such cases, 21 in

the Ayalon district and 15 in foe Dan

district

Eight cases were reported in

Jerusalem, 15 in the Coastal Plain and

three in foe Eilat region.

Abuav said the only way to fight foe

problem was for the educational sys-

tem and foe police to cooperate, and

called on the police to set up special

squads to deal with foe problem.

He also called for the creation of spe-

cial channels to allow for children's

complaints to be passed directly on to

social workers, psychologists and oth-

ers who could help them. Abuav also

suggested enlisting pupils from upper

grades to make the rounds during

recess to prevent such incidents.

Aryeh Rokach, supervisor of the

Education Ministry’s Violence

Prevention Programs, said yesterday

“there is no doubt there is violence in

the schools. The schools are not

islands, and they reflect our society.

However, I’m not sure whether foe sta-

tistics represent a real rise in the num-
ber of incidents, or simply an increase

in the number of reported incidents.”

While he said he was “very skepti-

cal" about the statistics, he said parents

are concerned about such violence, and

the ministry is taking steps to address

the problem.

Rokach said the best programs to

fight violence were ones introduced by

each school individually to combat
specific problems in that school. “The
school must feel it needs such a pro-

gram to make it work," he said.

He said existing guidelines permit

principals to open pupils' school bags

to search for weapons if the principal

believes there is a real suspicion the

pupil is carrying such items. The prin-

cipal is then required to turn foe item

over to the- pupil’s parents, while warn-
ing them of foe seriousness of the situ-

ation.

If the pupils refuse to turn over the

item, the police can be called in.

By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

The idea of involving pupils in helping to resolve

conflicts involving their peers at school may be a good
one, according to a study conducted by the Henrietta

Szold Institute and the Hadassah Women’s
Organization.

The research entitled "Behavior Patterns of
Adolescents in Social Conflicts” finds that young peo-

ple generally prefer to resolve an issue on their own,
without parents or teachers intervening.

It finds that 1
1
percent of conflicts are resolved with

the involvement of another pupil, that 65% of disputes

erupt between close friends, while only 18% break out

between young people who do not know each other.

A fifth of cases studied were characterized by ran-

dom violence and harassment without any clear issue

being at stake.

Twenty-four percent revolved around matters like

gossip or giving away secrets, while another 24%
were about more substantive issues like schoolwork or

sports. A fifth were related to matters of romance,

such as betrayal, sex, or rejection.

The study, conducted by Prof. Yitzhak Friedman and
Orir Bendes-Ya'scov, studied some 320 incidents in

12 secondary schools. Their results have been used to

prepare Films in conjunction with Educational

Television, and workshops to help youngsters leant

how to resolve disputes or act as mediators or peace-

makers in other disputes at school.

The ensuing program is expected to be launched

soon at a Jerusalem high school.

NEWS
in brief

Kahalani reminds top brass not to get political

Internal Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani yesterday asked
both police Inspector-General Assaf Hefetz and die Prisons
Service Commissioner Assaf Hazani to remind top brass officers
that they are not permitted to be involved in politics.

Kahalani wrote them a letter following reports that outgoing
Border Police Commander YIsrael Sadan met with Labor Parry
members to discuss running for mayor of Hadera next year. Sadan
has already announced his retirement, effective January.
A spokesman for Sadan confirmed the reports, but said Sadan

did not hold these meetings while in uniform. him

Bill would make it easier to get a taxi license
The Knesset Finance Committee debated a bin yesterday that

would cancel the current system of licensing cab drivers to enable
anyone who meets professional criteria and pays for a license to

become a taxi driver.

The plan, drawn up by Transport Ministry director-general

Nahum Langenial, would go into effect on January 1, after pass-

ing a second and third reading in the Knesset.
A taxi driver license would cost NIS 175,000. a figure that will

be reduced by 5% a year from 1999. Langental estimates foe
measure would create thousands ofjobs, since it would make it

significantly less costly to run a taxi. Itim

Swiss banks print WWH-eia accounts in newspapers
Swiss banks in Zurich yesterday began taking out newspaper

advertisements listing nearly 3,700 more foreign owners of World
War Q-era dormant accounts.

The move brings to around 5,500 the number of non-Swiss
accounts released to the public in a belated effort to find their

missing owners and to counter accusations that foe banks are
hoarding foe wealth of Holocaust victims.

Hie Swiss Bankers Association said 3,687 names were to be
published yesterday in The New York Times and the international

edition of Switzerland's Neue Zuercher Zeinmg, and in Yediot
Aharono! on November 14. Reuters

Project to document Soviet Jewry movement
The first project documenting foe Soviet Jewry movement will

be launched today in New York by foe University of Colorado.
The project, entitled the International Soviet Jewry Archival
Project will chronicle the repression of Jewish rights under foe
Soviet regime, the Soviet refusal to allow Jewish emigration and
tiie development of an international advocacy movement to free
Soviet Jews. The project will be based in Boulder, Colorado.
There are no Israelis among foe 15 board members who come

from several American organizations involved in resettling immi-
grants. Jerusalem Post Staff

Conference on peace process at Haifa U.

A three-day conference on the stability of the Middle East and

foe attitudes of Israelis, Palestinians and Arab Stales to foe peace

process opened yesterday at Haifa University.

Palestinian and Israeli experts are participating in the confer-

ence, entitled “The Middle East at foe Crossroads," which is orga-

nized by foe university’s Jewish-Arab Center, Gustav Heinemann

Institute ofMiddle Eastern Studies. David Rudge

4 MORE
ONE-DAY TRIPS

with Shorashim & Hie
Jerusalem Post Travel Club

Spend a day away-frnzn-it^ail on one of Sharashim's
<mrt or>Hp4rfv»rrfng EngHflh wppalcfng trips.

You'll meetyour sort ot people, visit off-me-beaten-^track

places and tear interesting and informative explanations

from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

MEET THE MEDIA
•Power without responsibility." We"H find oat whether

Stanley Baldwin's accusation is correctwhen we meet

them all - Moshe Fogel, the Government Press Officer,

Monday
Dec. 8

The Jerusalem Post Ma'ariv, Galei Zahal and the TV
studtos. A full day ofenlightenment with time

for questions and maybe answers. Notts be missed.

NTS 210 jrafaidhig Tnrtrh -

Tour escorts PU Rotbstein

Monday
Dec. 15

Sunday
Dec. 21

Sunday-

Jan.ll

“IN DEPTH” IN HAIFA
Israel's power-house city is more than that as we'll

showyou.WeTl visit thePersianGardens atfoeBahai

Temple, foe loveliest in foe country, then the Templars

area on foe Carmel, settledin 1887, BeitHhgefab foe
Jewish-Arab cultural center and foe Tedmiom, founded

in 1924. Well visitMIM, IsraeTs largest industrial

park, home to over 30 hi-tech companies. We'D see

Haifapartand harbor and sailinHaifaBoy, visitStella

Maris, foe cave of Elijah, foe Carmelite Monastery and

modi more. NS230 indudtnglunch.
Tour guide: Llor Sborer

DISCOVER THE GREEN UNE
Formany its just a line on the map, but in foe not too

distant future it will be the main cause of

confrontation. Come and speak to '•green line

residents* in Hashmonaim, Kiriat Sefer, Lapid,

Maccabim, Modi'in, and Neve Shalom. If yon are

interested in Israel's future then don't miss this tear.

NIS 210 including lunch.

Tour guide: Historian Avi Ben-Hur

RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN i

Thonsaiids ofyears ofhistory -Greek, Rnrnan, pagan, i

Jewish - now revealed for all to see Theaters, temples,

iU-repute. Allfoebeauty and cruelty that paganism

offered. Even ifyou've been before, come again,

because somuchmorehasnowbeen revealed,

includingfoe "Mona lisa,* inone offoe wadd's most

successful digs. NIS 200 including lunch.

Tour guide: Gobi Mazor Head of Archeological

Authority, Beit Sheen.

The tour price includes transportation from Jerusalem or Tel
Aviv and return, entrance to ail sites, background lecturesand
on-the-spot explanations. Lunch as indicated. 10% discount

whenyoubode all four tours. Fidc-upand drop-off along foe
route when possible and arranged beforehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM/ POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

TeL 02-566-6231 (930 ajn. - 230 pjnJ
Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda.
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The business of apartheid
Tiiii Did South Africa’s businesses profit and perpetuate apartheid or was

business as a whole a reformist force that helped bring about its end

.

r.r By RICHARD WEARES
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Lest we forget

A British soldier stands in front of a bomb disposal truck on Sunday in County Fermanagh,
Northern Ireland, as security forcescheck the area before Remembrance Day services. It is the 10th

anniversary of the Remembrance Day bomb which was claimed by the Irish RepublicanArmy and
killed 11 and injured 63. Locals have been holding peace rallies throughout the area. <AP)

JOHANNESBURG - The capi-

talists who grew rich under
apartheid and still control South
Africa's wealth lake the witness

stand this week — to beg for-

giveness or argue that the past

was not their fault.

The Truth and Reconciliation

Commission, nearing the end of

its quest into notorious racial

oppression, will spend three days

Dying to trace the web of ties that

bonded business and the

apartheid state.

“Apartheid could not have sur-

vival without the support of the

intelligentsia or the captains of
the economy in our society —
but what was that relationship?”

said Fazal Randera, commission-
er in charge of the hearings.

“Either they were voluntary
believers in the system, so it did-

n't matter about poor labor con-

ditions, pass laws etc, or there

was a desire for change, and we
want to hear about that.” he said.

Trade unionists and other critics

say businesses, including the min-
ing houses and huge corporations

that still dominate South Africa’s

economy, profited without qualms
from the ample din-cheap labor of
oppressed blacks who had few
rights. The mines laid die founda-

tions with prison-like compounds
for segregated black workers and
a racially-based contract labor

system, says Communist Party

leader Jeremy Cronin.

Businesses’ liberalism of the

1980s, when they called for

political change and even talked

to the banned African National

Congress, was a ploy to save
their skins once the writing was
on the wall for white-minority

rule — and it has worked splen-

didly, the critics say.

The opposing view is that busi-

ness as a whole, including the

foreign corporations that did not

disinvest. was a liberal reformist

force that helped bring about the

end of apartheid and a new era of

black-majority democracy under
President Nelson Mandela.
How much blame the capitalist

barons will take for the past is

unclear.

Leaders from institutions such

as Anglo-American, Rembrandt,
the Reserve Bank and the

Chamber of Mines are coy about
revealing what they will say this

week. But submissions from two
key business associations show
the divergent attitudes that could
emerge.

The South African Chamber of
Business (Sacob) argued in its

written submission ahead of the

hearings that discrimination

against blacks— poor education,

employment restrictions and
housing ghettos far from the

workplace— had hurt businesses.

“South Africa's economic per-

formance could have been better

in the 1960s and significantly

better in subsequent decades if

apartheid had been scrapped.”

Jerusalem Post Readers:

Sacob, which says it is seen as

representing white liberal

English-speaking interests,

acknowledged only that “more

might have been achieved” but

said its predecessor organizations

had a long and proud record of

opposition to apartheid.

In contrast, the Afrikaanse

Handelsinstituut has apologized

for supporting apartheid (denot-

ing separate development of

South Africa’s racial groups)

though it too denied that business

had benefited from the system.

“We should have realized much
earlier that moral and economic
realities totally contradicted even

the most positive view of that

policy,” its submission said.

It said apartheid's social

manipulation, such as the home-
lands policy of shifting black

populations from rides into poor
“independent” lands, was cruel

and wasted resources, damaging
everyone including business. The
apartheid government offered big

subsidies for companies to fol-

low suit and set up business in or

adjacent to the homelands. The
policy largely failed but for some
at least it meant easy money,
when the subsidy per worker out-

stripped die wage.
The Communist Party's Cronin

said in a recent article that the

spiralling violence 'in die 1980s,

when the state tried to stamp out

black unrest, had helped fill the

coffers of many a manufacturer.

“A large part of the private sector

was deeply compiicit in the

miniaturization of our society

under President P.W. Booth’s

Total Strategy,” he wrote.

Economic friction heightened

racial discrimination by whites in

South Africa, but workers rather

than bosses pushed the country

towards die rigid segregation of

apartheid after World War Two.

White miners bad spvck in

1922 to force; laws to stop cheap-

er black workers taking their

jobs, and it was white workers in

marginal constituencies who
clinched victory in 1948. for the

hardline National Party,, which

ruled until 1994:

“What if”, arguments still rage

about where the economy would

be now if majority rule had come
during the Cold War decades as

in neighboring states, many of

whom turned to socialism.

“South Africa had its transition

after' 1990 and that has been fun-

damentally important to the econ-

omy,” said researcher Brandon

Hammer, of Witwatersrand

University in Johannesburg. -

Many- whites, seeing economic

failure in other parts of Africa,

argue that South Africa would

have gone downhill if there had

been black rule in the 1970s.They

predict the same will happen now.

But others say the land has always

been different, blessed with min-

eral and economic resources for

richer than elsewhere.

South Africa’s Oppenheimers,

Ruperts and other powerful fam-

ilies know that a blanket apology

for cosy relations with the white

minority governments of the past

could cost them. Unions say

these families' wealth is ill-got-

ten so they should be readier now
to hand it over to apartheid’s vic-

tims in the form of training, prof-

it-sharing or transfer of assets. .

Randera said the hearings

would touch on the present too.

“If there is some acknowledge-

ment [of responsibility by busi-

ness] we would like to hear what
they have done since 1994 in

terms of [redressing)]the gross

social inequalities that exist in

our society and which were
based on race,” he said.

• (Reuters)
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Bosnians rebuild

their mosques
By TRACY WSUaNSON
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This album in English is the most attractive and
comprehensive volume to date on Yitzhak
Rabin.

200 pages, with extensive biographical details
and several hundreds of photographs about the
life of the late Prime Minister - including the
eyents following the premature death of the man
who has emerged as one of the foremost
political leaders of the 20th century.

Covers Rabin*s early years, his activities in the
pre-State army, his rise to Chief of the General
Staff, and hts subsequent career as a diplomat

and Prime Minister, culminating in his being
awarded the Nobel Prize for Peace and -

ultimately - his assassination during a Tel Aviv
peace rally. -

;

The album also includes a selection of reactionsV
following the murder; including the assembly of •

world leaders during his funeral, extracts from their

speeches and those of members of the family,
.

-

friends and associates.
.
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OMERBEGOVACA, Bosnia-

Hejzegovina - Sitting ip the mid-
dle of the ruined bofnes of this

northern Bosnia village is the

shiny new Omerbegovaca
mosque. Its white

minaret reaches sky-

ward, and a dedication

plaque thanks its bene-

factors: Allah and the

government of Saudi
Arabia.

Mosques that were
destroyed during a war
that used religion to

fuel hatred are being
rebuilt in many Bosnian
cities and towns, largely

with money from Saudi

Arabia, Malaysia and
other Islamic countries.

But the Omerbegovaca mosque
is the first to be built in Republika
Srpska, tbe Seth-controlled half of
Bosnia, since before fighting

erupted in the former Yugoslav
federation in 1991.

And it is probably the only
mosque standing in all Republika
Srpska.

During the war, more than 200
Moslem houses of worship were
destroyed by Bosnian Serb nation-

alists attempting to cleanse territo-

ry of their enemies and all signs of
them. A number of Serbian
Orthodox and Croat Roman
Catholic churches were also
destroyed, but not with the sys-

tematic efficiency unleashed by
Serbs against mosques.
Omerbegovaca is one of several

tiny towns clustered south of the
hotly disputed city of Brcko, cur-
rently controlled by the Serbs,
where Moslem and Croat refugees
are slowly returning home under
24-hour protection of US troops.

About 170 families have come
back to Omerbegovaca, UN offi-

cials say, repairing the bouses they
fled in April 1992 when Bosnian
Serbs bombarded their villages
and seized the land. The Saudi
government also has paid to
restore tile roofs and replace bro-
ken windows; US, Dutch and
other Western governments have
paid for similar projects in villages
targeted for refugee returns.

Then work began here in
Omerbegovaca on the mosque,
erected on tbe mins of a mosque
destroyed during the war. Its exte-
rior was completed last month.
Work is not finished on the interi-
or, where green carpets, embla-
zoned with the royal Saudi
crossed-sword emblem, cover die
floors, and prayer beads hang at
the ready.

“This mosque is the only evi-
dence we have that this was ours -
Moslem,” said a young housewife
who, with her daughter and unem-

S
loyed husband, returned to
merbegovaca five years after

being expelled. Their home, with
laundry banging outside and
jagged Holes in the walls, sits

across a din road from the

mosque.

In . Omerbegovaca ’s. forlorn

main square,“which is little-more

than the intersection of two
muddy roads, a well provides

water. The village has no running

water or electricity,

and there are no
shops because
shopkeepers would
have to obtain per-

mits from Bosnian
Serb authorities,

and most are afraid

? ?!*; to do so.

Humanitarian aid

IS arrives on occasion
- sheep, five to a
family, were being

delivered the other

day. A soup kitchen

offers free lunches. US troops sta-

tioned nearby routinely patrol tbe

mosque in armored Bradley fight-

ing vehicles and, on a recent after-

noon, with a mobile battery of
Stinger anti-aircraft missiles.
Given Its symbolism for both
sides, the mosque would be a like-

ly target

When die mosque was inaugu-
rated a couple of weeks ago, the
amplified voice of the muezzin
calling the faithful to prayer was
so loud it could be heard all die
way to the outskirts of Brcko,
where nervous Serbs are hoping
desperately to hold on to their con-
quered city. UN officials managed
to persuade the Moslems to turn
down the volume, averting a crisis
- for the time being. “Fortunately,
not many of the Serbs in Brcko
heard it.” said one international
official, “or we would have bad
major, major trouble."

Brcko was the one territorial dis-
pute that 1995 peace accords
could not resolve; it was temporar-
ily rewarded to the de facto
Bosnian Serb rolers, bur a final
decision by an international arbi-
trator comes in March. In the
meantime, the US diplomat
appointed to administer the city
has begun enforcing rules that
require formation of a multiethnic
municipal government and police
force by December 3 1 .

The task is expected to meet
with resistance from Bosnian Serb
hard-liners and, coupled with the
return of Moslem and Croat
refugees, is raising tensions in tbe
volatile region.

Resettlement by Moslems in
Omerbegovaca and other villages
in Serb-held territory around
Brcko is a rare success among
refugee returns, which were a key
element m the peace accords. It

works because of NATO’s close
attention but is a precarious pro-
ject diat could go awry at any
time, international officials say-'
Brcko’s Serb authorities recently
plopped down 27 Serb families in
a village that was to be repopulat-
ed by its original Croat inhabi-
tants, UN officials said, placing
“biological blockers” to prevent
the refugees' return.

(The Los Angeles Times)
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By OLEG SHCHEDRnv

pJtfS^P (Reurers) - Russian
President Eons Yeltsin and™ head of state Jiang Zemin
yesterday ended a long-running

dispute that exploded intiamwd clashes in the !960s.
The two nations also attempted

to jump-stan stalled trade ties by
initialling an accord on a $12 bil-
non pipeline to bring gas from
Siberia to China.
The highlight of the fifth Sino-

Kussian summit was a declaration
laying to rest wrangles over
implementation of a 1991 accord
that mapped out the entire 4,300-
kilometer frontier.

Border tension has flared on and
off for several hundred years.

It erupted most recently at the
height of ideological confronta-
tion between Moscow and Beijing
as they vied for supremacy in the
Communist world.
Red Army soldiers of the for-

mer Soviet Union fought sfcir-

Russia, China settle border dispute
raishes with Chinese People's
Liberation Army troops in 1969
on ice floes along frozen border
rivers.

Jiang told reporters the agree-
ment would “create good guaran-
tees for peace, stability and calm
on the Russian-Chinese border
and will serve to strengthen good
neighborly relations between
Russia and China, as well as
regional stability."

Experts have been haggling
over where to place markers on
the eastern frontier stretching in

an arc from Mongolia to the Sea
of Japan. There is no dispute over
a 50-km. wisp of border in moun-
tains to the west between
Kazakhstan and the westernmost
tip of Mongolia.
Yesterday’s declaration bailed

the border demarcation as “a good
example of a fair and rational

solution of issues inherited from
the pasL"
At a ceremony in the Great Hall

of the People, Chinese Vice
Premier Li Lanqing and Russian

First Deputy Prime Minister Boris
Nemtsov signed three documents
aimed at boosting a wonyingly
low level of trade.

Under a framework agreement
on the pipeline, gas would flow
from Siberia to China's Pacific

Coast for 30 years.

If the project gets off the
ground, the gas would also supply
Japan and South Korea.
Yeltsin hailed the success of his

third state visit to China, and
stressed a personal chemistry with
Jiang of a kind that was pointedly

absent when the Chinese leader
met US President Bill Clinton in

Washington last month.
“I think that now I understand

your president as well as any
Chinese does,” he told Chinese
reporters.

Yeltsin and Jiang locked in a

bear hug at the steps of Beijing's

Great Hall of the People, and after

they emerged from their summit
they spoke warmly of their grand-
children at a light-hearted meeting
with reporters.

Chinese Foreign Ministry

spokesman Tang Guoqiang quot-

ed Jiang as saying: “Yeltsin is an
old friend; every time we meet it

is happy and intimate.”

Bitter rivalry between Moscow
and Beijing from 1960, following
theirclose alliance of the previous

decade, is now almost completely
forgotten.

The relationship has blossomed
since the late 1980s and is now
described by both countries as a
"constructive partnership.”

Jiang won agreement for a sim-
ilar “strategic partnership" with
Clinton last month.
Immediately after the summit,

Yeltsin attended a lunch hosted by
Chinese Premier Li Peng. He later

met parliament chief Qiao Shi
before joining Jiang for a state

dinner.

Yeltsin arrived in Beijing on
Sunday and is scheduled to leave
today for Harbin, capital of
China’s northeastern
Heilongjiang province, which
borders Siberia.

Searchingfor regional stability
MOSCOW- Fresh from a historic

summit with another important
Asian neighbor, Japan, Russian
President Boris Yeltsin has now
shored up ties with Asia's looming
giant

Chinese President Jiang Zemin is

also just back from a successful US
visit, with promises from US
President Bill Clinton of vital expan-
sion of trade and economic ties

between their two countries.

But in the post-bipolar world, ana-
lysts here and in Beijing insist that

one diplomatic relationship’s gtm
doesn't have to mean detriment to

another, and Russian and Chinese
officials are predicting further

breakthroughs toward regional sta-

bility and cooperation during

Yeltsin's three-day visit

“Russia and China are both inter-

ested in the political and economic
stability of die entire region, and the

only way to achieve this stability is

through the development of solid

economies in all the countries,'’ says
Vladimir Rakhmanm, deputy direc-

tor of the Asian affaire department of

die Foreign Ministry.

Like other Asia-waichers,

Rakhmanin cites economic coopera-

tion aft die most frraiijlfed aspect of
relations .between -Beijing . and

Moscow, as the volume of trade has
never exceeded $7 billion a year- a
pitiful sum for two huge countries

with abundances of labor and natur-

al resources.

China and Rnscia

have only about

2,000 joint ventures

in operation, com-
pared with 280,000
involving Chinese

and Western part-

ners.

“The two leaders have reached an

agreement to increase bilateral trade

turnover to $20 billion a year,”

Yeltsin’s spokesman, Sergei

Yastrzhembsky, told reporters ahead

of the summit, while noting that the

objective of boosting trade to that

level by the year 2000 might be
overly ambitious.

Still, Yeltsin's visit to Beijing is

universally seen as “extremely

important, epoch-making.” in die

words of Arkady Volsky, president

of the Russian Union of
Industrialists and Entrepreneurs and
leader of a delegation of 57 promi-

nent businessmen who joined the

Russian president for the summit.

. Volsky predicted that die hairiness

envoys .will make progress*' in

sewing up long-term projects like a
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gas pipeline from Russia’s Irkutsk

region, nuclear power-plant con-
struction and delivery of electricity

to energy-starved China.

.

Jiang left US officials gloating at

_ the prospect of
exporting billions of

dollars worth of
nuclear reactor

equipment to China

over the next

decade, but Beijing

officials say they are just as keen to

import nuclear technology from
Russia.

Following Yeltsin’s visit, China
expects to purchase two light-water

reactors for a $3.2b. nuclear plant in

Lianyungang.

Major sates of Russian military

equipment, including advanced SU-
37 and SU-30 warplanes which

necessitate endorsement by the

Russian and Chinese leaders. China
now accounts for abcwt 30 percent of

Russian arms exports, buying more
than $lb. worth each year.

Despite die heavy arms traffic.

Russia's aim in expanding trade

with China is to put more emphasis

on mutual development of energy

production facilities and manufac-

turing, said Alexei Voskresensky, an
analyst at Moscow's Far East

Institute, a think tank affiliated with
dieAcademy of. Sciences.

“Russia doesn’t talk about seeking

a strategic partnership with China or
a regional security bloc; what is

being pursued is a constructive part-

nership,” meaning stronger business

and cultural ties, Voskresensky
added.

Among the accords agreed by
Yeltsin and Jiang are also agree-

ments on cooperation in banking,

diamond mining and polishing, arid

protection of endangered tigers.

The most significant event of die

summit, however, is the agreement

on demarcation of the 4300-kilome-
ter Sino-Russian border, which has

been die source of bitter conflict for

decades.

With Russia and China planning

significant troop cats as pert of
ongoing military reform, settlement

of the border issues is an important

step that win allow redeployment of

aimed forces away from the frontieL

Today, Yeltsin {dans to spend toe

day in Harbin. Perhaps symbolically,

die northern city which once was a

haven for White Russians who fled

die 1917 Bolshevik Revolution, is

now one of die more promising

venues for Sino-Russian joint ven-

tures. (LATiraes)

Russian President Boris Yeltsin and Chinese President Jiang Zemin embrace after a joint press
conference in Bering’s Great Hall of the People yesterday. (ap>

US, UN hold conferences

on hate groups

Sachsenhausen camp museum re-opens
ORANIENBURG, Germany

(AP) - Five years alter neo-Nazis
set it ablaze, a barracks at the for-

mer Sachsenhausen concentration

camp north of Berlin, was
reopened as a museum Sunday in

memory of victims of the

Holocaust
In a related event, about 200

demonstrators showed up at the

town of Gollwitz about 25 kilome-

ters west of Berlin, to protest that

town's refusal last month to accept

about 60 mostly Russian Jewish

resettlers allocated to the village.

Brandenburg state Governor
Manfred Stolpe has defended

Gollwitz, saying die town did not

have enough notification to pre-

pare for the influx. He also denied

the townspeople were antisemitic.

Police said one local youth was
punched in the face by a demon-

strator from Berlin. The demon-

strator and five local youths were

temporarily detained to prevent

further trouble.

A town resident watching the

demonstration from a window in

his home was slightly injured

when he was hit by a rock, police

said. No other incidents were
reported, and the protest ended
peacefully.

In Oranienburg, about 10 km.
north of Berlin, about 350 people

joined Ignatz Bubis, die chairman
of Germany's Central Council of

Jews, and other dignitaries at the

museum dedication ceremony,
where Bubis warned against radi-

cal rightist activity in Germany.
There are still those “who deny

what happened [in the Holocaust],

those who want to forget what
happened,” Bubis told the gather-

ing.

At the same time, Israel’s

Ambassador to Germany, Avi

Priraor, who also attended, said

willingness for dialogue between

Germans and Jews bad improved.

“Today we know that the major-

ity of Germans no longer suppress

the past That has made a dialogue

possible,” Primor said.

Restoration of “Barracks 38,”

which was completely destroyed

in a September 1992 arson attack,

was financed by the state of

Brandenburg and the federal gov-
ernment at a cost of DM 4.3 mil-

lion.

The reconstructed barracks was
dedicated as a permanent exhibi-

tion titled “Jewish Prisoners in

Concentration Camp
Sachsenhausen 1936-1945.” It

contains photographs and other

mementos of persecution at the

camp.
The Brandenburg state

Memorial Foundation is charged
with preserving the museum.
In October 1995, a Potsdam

state court found two German men
aged 22 and 25 guilty of the arson

attack and sentenced them to 2 1/2

and three years in prison respect-

fully.

About 120,000 of 204,000 of

Sachsenhausen 's mostly Jewish
inmates died of mistreatment and
starvation between 1936 and
1945. Many were also deported to

Auschwitz.

By MARILYN HENRY
and news agencies

The White House yesterday con-
vened the first “Conference on
Hate Chimes," highlighting the

American problem of crimes moti-

vated by bias cm the basis of race,

religion and sexual orientation.

Of special concern to Jewish
groups is the proliferation of hun-
dreds of Internet sites that promote
racist views.

Experts at a UN meeting in

Geneva said yesterday that hate

groups are turning to the uncen-

sored world of the Internet to

spread antisemitism, racism and

neo-Nazism.

The number of Internet “hate
sites” featuring extremist propa-

ganda has doubled in recent years,

with some 200,000 users in toe US
alone.

Under US federal law, hate

crimes are those against people or

property motivated by bias against

a race, religion, ethnic origin or
color.

US President Bill Clinton was
expected to announce yesterday

that he supports legislation that

would add gender; sexual orienta-

tion and disability to the list of
“characteristics” covered by feder-

al law. Some 8,759 hate crimes

were reported in 1996, against

7,947 in 1995, according to the

Justice Department. It was notclear
if the increase reflected an actual

rise in hate crimes ora greater will-

ingness of victims to report them.
Race was a factor in 63 percent

of all reported hate crimes, fol-

lowed by religion, 13.9%; sexual

orientation, 12%; and ethnic origin,

1 1%. Some 30% of hate crime vic-

tims require hospitalization after an
attack. By comparison, only 7% of
victims of other crimes are hospi-

talized, according to federal statis-

tics.

RIENZI - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish andhomemade^
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David St (across

from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312. J
EILAT

d
XANDOORI Indian Restaurant- The only restaurant in Israel where price SHAKES

HANDS with QUAUTV and quantity smitea. Live fractional Indian danefog daly. King's Wtraf

Lagoona Hotel. Tel/Fax. 07-633 879, 636 6674. Open noon-330 P-TTl; 6 pJn.-nwlnigM

/Tbj^

COFFEE CO. -The world's best cup of coffee - also

Items -the perfect gift for that special person. 4

St TeL 02-623 4533.

HERZUYA PITUAH

/shew
[

prices,

V Glatt K

SHBNERS - Kreptach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed GriU. Great food at reasonable

served in a cozy modern setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 pm.

Glatt Kosher-Uehadrin. Kanfei Nesharim 24, Gtvat ShauL TeL 02-651-1446.

/tandoc
I QUALiTl

\7 p.m.-l

TANDOOR1 Indian Restaurant - Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS with

QUALITY and quantity smiles. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (children NIS 23).Open noon-3 pm;

i.-t a.m. Mercazim BuWng, 32 MaskftStTeL 09-954 6702, Tel/Fax 954 6769. )Q
SURFERS' PARADISE - The only kosher Internet restaurant in Israel

Delicious pasta, soups, salads, pies. Surf the Net/AOL/emaitf Scan photos.

Dorot Rishonim, off BenVbhuda Mali TeL 02-623-6934.

Germany hails US Congress

for hacking on Scientology

f ATLANTIS RSH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT - Three Course Business
1

Lunclrfor only NIS 59 (Incl. one glass of wine). Open dally noon-la.m.

^ Mercazim Building. 32 Maskit St Tel. 09-956 8959.
G

!)

JERUSALEM

BvERKIORSCHBAUM

BONN (Reuters) - Germany yes-

terday hailed the US Congress for

voting down a resolution accusing

Bonn of discriminating against

minority religious groups, particu-

larly die Churcb of Scientology.

Government officials also dis-

missed claims that Germans were

being persecuted because of their

religious beliefs and said they ware

assisted by reports that a German

member of the Church had received

asylum in the US.

-Tins shows that reason has pre-

vailed," Foreign Minister Klaus

Kinkel said after the US House of

Representatives votetT

measure urging US
Clinton to express US concern

about Germany’s treatment ofxeh-

gious minorities, in particular

Scientology.

Responding to a separate report

that a US immigration court in

Florida bad granted asylum to a

German member of Scientology;

Kinkel said: “It can’t be posstbte

that there is talk in Aroenca about

noihical asylum in this context -

that rvrmairv appare
Me aaocu —

.
* *,

ly needed to work harder at

explaining its S a
Scientology has been :

a

highly public mtemationaJ cam

psE a£fl*.wta* *

Satan tythc German govennnenL

It compares the

attempts to ostracize Scientology

members from state jobs and con-

tracts with efforts by Nazi Germany

to discriminate against Jews in the

early 1 930s.

Germany, which unlike the US
does not recognize Scientology as a

religion, says toe group is a purely

economic organization exploiting

the weaknesses of its members for

profit It has placed Scientology

under nationwide surveillance for

possible anti-constitutional activi-

ties.

Helmuth Bloebaum, president of

Scientology in Germany, said toe

vote in the House of

Representatives was a victory, even

though the measure was defeated

318^101.

“I find iia very impressive num-

ber,” Btoebaum said. “It shows a

lot of people are very concerned

about what is happening toreligious

minorities in Germany and taking

an interest”

Bloebaum said Scientology has

documented nearly 1,000 cases in

Germany where its members have

suffered discrimination or been

harassed. More than 130 have been

dismissed from their jobs, because

of their Scientology membership,

hesaid.

“Sure Germany has a constitution

guaranteeing freedom of religion,

but if yon don't belong to toe right

religion you are blacklisted,"

Bloebaum said, “The government

has created an atmosphere ofhyste-

ria and intolerance.”

Citing a number of examples of

harassment Bloebaum said a phar-

macist in one northern town was

boycotted after her membership

became known, and children in

Bavaria were thrown out of kinder-

gartens because their parents were

members.
Sprat clubs and dancing schools

had been known to exclude

Scientology members, and

Bloebaum said disparaging slogans

had been spray-painted on the

homes of some Scientology mem-

bers.

“Religious minorities are being

harassed in Germany,” he said.

“The techniques are outright com-

parable to the early 1930s, when the

Nazis began blacklisting Jews and

harassing them."

But Foreign Miniary spokesman

Martin Erdmann dismissed such

claims.

“No one is persecuted in

Germany because of their religious

beliefs,"Erdmann said. “The claims

that Germany persecutes people

because of their beliefs are absurd.

Freedom of religion, of speech and

of assembly are guaranteed by the

constitution."

He said the Goman embassy in

Washington and a consulate in

Florida had been unable to confirm

a report in The New York Tunes on

Saturday that aGermanwoman had
obtained asylum on toe grounds she

faced religious persecution if she

returned home.
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'ANGELO RiSTORANTE ITALIANO - Rnmmerls 1997 Guide says, “The most supertr

pasta In the country...’Al» trash fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy. CaS owners

i Dl Segni /Lori Rosenfcranz far reservations. 9 Horkanos. TeL 02-623 6095.

1 OF PARADISE (Old City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and

vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter, Eve

i and poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad St. (above the Cardo) Tel. 02-626 4723.(
BIRD OF

vegetaris

music an

fSSHEL A'

I meats & fis

\to i am. , I

ESHEL AVRAHAM AVINU - Glatt Kosher Umehandrin. DeSoous mixed grfl,

meats & fish prepared on the gill. Also superb shwarma, soups & salads. Open 11 am.

,
Including, Motza'ejShabbat&Hsg. 9Yirmiyahu SL TeL 02-537 3584.
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EUCALYPTUS- The taste of Israel from Biblical Days. Excellam meat, fish & vege-

tarian (fishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment. Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Horkenus St TeL (K2-624 4331.

'KOHINOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant- Kashrut supervision by Rabbi Masef

Fink Buffet lunch NIS 47 (children NIS 24) Open 12-4 pLm.;6 pnwnidnighL

^
Holiday Inn Hotel, The Crowne Plaza. Tel. 02-658 8867, TaL/Fax. 02-653 6687.

'LITTLEJERUSALEM- The Tfcfto House, tosher Dairy& FeltOpen for

breakfast, lunch, dinner. Defightful garden setting. Free entrance to the f&nous Anna

y
Ticho Museum. Live Jazz^Tuesday evenings. 9 HaRav Kook St Tel. 02-624 4186

^NORMAN’SSTEAKNBURGER- Freshestbugers, steaks, ribs, chicken, Ssh, sa/ads

and more, grfied to perfectm Family dining, American atmosphere & service. Kosher

^
Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27 Emek ftefaim, German Colony,Tel 02-566 6603.

PERA-&-MELA fAgasVe Tapuah) -Authentic paste & Italian speriaSies, prepared

by former Italians, Gionatan & Miriam Ottofenghi. Also crepes, pizzas. 7 Hamafafot

,& (ofi King George). Tel. 02-625 1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass o! wine with this ad

RESTAURANT MSHKENOT SHAANANIM - Sifoerb French cuisine for lunch &

dinner, 7days a week. CMstandfog wine ceflar, elegant sailing ^- spectacular view-

i room. Located inYemin Moshe (below the Guest House ).TeL 02-625 1042.,

THE 7th PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot, authentic Southern

Indian and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendy Live show every night

Kosher. 37 Hfflel St (Beit Agron -the joumafists center). Tel 02-625 4495

'TROCADERO- New Italian Restaurant and Coffee Shop in the elegant Judalca ^

Center at Gush Etzion Junction. Magnificent views. Private Party faculties. Free glass

of wirte with ad. Open 9 am. -midrSg^rt& Sat night Kosher da^y Tel 02-993 4040. J

RMON RESTAURANT -“A Jerusalem Landmark”. Griled Meats and Middle I

cuisine. Steaks, shwarma, shish tebabs, fish, chicken, lamb. Indoor-outdoor seating.

Glatt tosher-Umehadrin. 4 Luntz St (next to Cafe Rimon). Tel 02624 3712.

GAULEE-MITZPE MICHMANIM
** A
TAIKO-Trafiionaj Japanese home cooking known for its aesthetic aid health

quantiles. Adjacent studio and exhibition of Wmono desgi by the artist A magnificent

view ol tower Ga8ee from the peak of NfeKamoa Tel./Fax. 04-988 4889.

TEL AVIV
,

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AyiV (former Mandys) - Italian &
Mediterranean Cuisine: “Delicious... Fantastic... Out of this world.: Open for

lunch and dinner. Hayarton 317, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-5446282, for reservation.

TAfOOORl Indian Restaurarrt -The only ln<fanresiaurant)frhere price SHAKES HAfaJS'

wfiti QUALITY and quantity antes. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (chfldren NIS 23). Opel 1230 pjn.-

330pjru;7pm.-1ajn. 2 ZamenhoflSLDgaigoffSq. TeL 03-629 6185, 629 6605.

ROSH PINA
.

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT - Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Paz gas

station. A connotesburs' oriental restaurant Selection grilled meats, salt-water fish,

schwarme, humous + ful bread, salads, and many mam courses.TeL 06-88 7569.

100 Continuous Days at special rate'i

i
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To appear in this special tourism column

or tor more details- send fax to:

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax:03-6390277
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The French way
]
Saddam’s massive concealment

Ah, France! Immortal,
enchanting and infuriating!

They order matters better

in France, wrote Laurence Stem,
the 18th century author of
Tristram Shandy

.

It remains hard to disagree,

even of those French actions that

raise much disapproval. It is

hardly surprising that die fust

outbreak of worker
unrest in Vietnam
this week is ordered

on the French model
- protesting farmers
blocking toads in a
revolt against the

new world religion

of free markets at

Column One

any price.

Meanwhile, back
in the land that once
ruled Indo-China, it

is the truckers who
again have been
efficiently crippling

the country with

their well-organized barricading

of the highways.
However, equally efficient was

Prime Minister Lionel Jospin, tbe

socialist leader facing his first

showdown with the working
classes. Without directly entering

negotiations, he successfully

pressured the trackers and
employers to seal a swift agree-

ment, and having achieved it,

made it clear that the government
was determined to see it enforced.

The truckers had placed
around 200 blockades across

France as they fought for a guar-

anteed minimum wage and
proper calculation of die full

hours they worked.

Thomas O'Dwyer

Burning the beef
But the strike lasted only five

days before union-employer
talks delivered a settlement, and
Jospin's government looks fair,

decisive and efficient at the end
of it. Last year a similar strike

dragged on for 12 days and
made a bumbling government
look even more incompetent.

Even for foreigners, those with

no great knowledge of the

details, the impression of French

labor disputes is fixed by images
ofblockaded fishing ports, roads

jammed with trucks or tractors,

British beef or fish being immo-
lated in some fiery sacrifice to

tbe gods of French indignation.

. Even mare remarkable, if one
.happens to be in France during

one of its periodic labor revolts, is -

the benign tolerance of the public

far the workers' right to fight with

all the means at their disposal so

long as violence is avoided.

Of course, if the public is some-
times stuck in trafficjams, it some-
tirrtes also benefits - like last year,

when we lucky tourists zipped

around the Paris Metro free for a

whole week. A strike somehow
left the trains running, but tickets

redundant and barriers open. Now
feat’s ordering things better.

Indeed the French can be a
maddening race wife theirquirky

foreign policy, their contempt for

fee very same Anglo-Saxons
who twice in a century had to lib-

erate them from their Teutonic

neighbor; their snooty preten-

sions, and impossible language.

Platonic disdain

‘Tbe French don’t care what

they do, so long as they pronounce

ANARCHY
Continued from Page 1

There were at first contradictory

indications at fee Tel Aviv
Fairgrounds as to whether this was a

popular; spontaneous insurrection or

whether it was in fact being directed

from above, via the Prime
Minister’s Office Director-General

Avigdor Ueberman.
On the one band, fee rebels were

given generous facilities. They lad a
pavilion at their disposal and they

came prepared wife electronic

equipment said campaign material,

including huge printed placards urg-

ing Katz’s election and fee return of

power to the central committee.

"Trace of Ueberman,” murmured

a disgruntled Likud minister:

But if one listened to the dele-

gates, one could hear gamine indig-

nation and even passion. Yisrael

Ashkenazi from 23chron Ya’acov

said that “wife all due respect, the

ministers don’t own us aid they

don’t own fee party. The party is ns

- plain people; this is a folksy non-

elitist party and this is its greatness.

"Wfe support die prime minister -
we love and admire him - and our

aim is to strengthenhim.We want to

MUTINY
Continued from Page 1

“We axe all supporters of tbe

prime minister. We back him. We
are behind him. But we demand
our right to make the decision.”

Katz treads fee moshav mem-
bers' faction in the Likud central

committee. He was a fellow stu-

dent activist with Hanegbi and

was at his side during tire protests

against evacuation of fee Sinai

settlements.

it property.” George Bernard
Shaw’s observation seems to sum
up perfectly the only nation on
earth feat las refined tbe grosser

physical pleasures of eating,

drinking, and dressing toa fine art,

while its working and middle
classes consider themselves afi-

cionados of all tilings intellectual

In anti-intellectual Britain, fee

Monty Python com-
edy team used to do
hilarious skits of fac-
tory workers and
cleaning ladies argu-

ing passionately

about fee theories of
Aristotle and Plato

as they toiled away
in the grime. In Paris

they, have philoso-

phy caffes where
ordinary folks crowd
in to do just that.

As someone once

quipped, there are

only two differences

between France and Britain: fee

food and die people, and France

has both, fiance has tire contrari-

ness and tire contradiction that

both fascinate andrepel foreigners.

Look at Paris. The name is a
synonym for grace, style and
beauty. The city is a state of
mind - tire Jerusalem of tbe sec-

ular and the lover:

But it remains a village at the

core, and vast parts of tire city

are ugly, decrepit and soulless.

Parisians define disdain.

Indeed, French rudeness is sta-

ple fodder for Anglo-Saxon
comedians; Jay Leno gets a
crack at them at least once a
week. But this is a very British

and American obsession which
has become a universal clicbfe.

American pie

Other English-speakers have
different experiences wife tire

French - once they identity

where they come from. Irish and
Australian tourists often report an
instant change of French attitude

once they reveal their nationality.

The French are formal and feat

makes them naturally courteous

to one another. Yet they are direct

and do not suffer fools gladly.

Their love-hate attitude to

things British and American
stems from their guilt far really

admiring tire British, and for

consuming Americana trash

from movies to Big Macs. Their

escape route is to blame it on
cultural imperialism.

If Germany is fee economic
engine of the European Union,

then France is its souL Without

France, Europe would be a bleak

Orwellian landscape by now.
French strikers always remind

us to question the accepted values

of tire free marketeers, finance

houses and stockbrokers. Any
country where ordinary working

men and women are denied their

proper dignity, wealth, culture

and tire good things of life would
be a barren place indeed.

French workers will be
damned if they will sacrifice

theirjob security, pensions, hard-

won privileges, health plans or

overtime bemuses to mere buzz
words like downsizing, global-

ization and digitalization.

And good for them. Before tire

digital revolution, there was tire

French revolution and wannabe
modem aristos betterremember it

put unruly ministers in their place.

We won't let them undermine fee

prime minister: Ifthey don’t like tbe

party platform, they cat resign. We
won’t blindly toe their line. This is

fee essence ofdemocracy.”
But even if — in contradiction to

his public comments - Netanyahu
has had enough of fee primaries

and die lack of discipline they

cause in tire Likud Knesset faction,

what is happening is surely not fee

way be would have chosen to

change the way tire party elects its

legislator.

This rebellion, if it achieves its

real ends, calls his leadership into

question, shakes Us control of his

own party, and delivers a smarting

blow to his prestige.

Netanyahu's face said it all. He
plainlycouldn'tbelieve whai he was
seeing and hearing.

hi feet, tire delegates aren't out to

topple Netanyahu. They are amply
dedaring their independence. But
for running a political organization

this is disastrous. In thiscase tire del-

egates want to reclaim tire clout tire

central committee, ofwhich they arc

all members, once possessed. But
while they may be more pliable an
other issues, tire development sur-

rounding tbe issue of the primaries

spells anarchy

.

With tire entire party leadership

at a loss, Neianyahu declared tire

proceedings closed until after tbe

secret ballot vote for presidium
chairman, in the hope that in the

Interim tempers could be cooled.

In a final effort to deny charges
of duplicity - that he has been
claiming be wants a delay in tire

primary vote . when in feet be

wants them eliminated now - he

told fee delegates: T mean every

word I say.' There are no games

here, no winks, no hidden mean-

ings. Please engage in soul

searching."

Who hid Iraq’s secret arms — and how they were caught after six years of UN inspections

By R. JEFFREY SMfTH

On Sept 25, several United Nations
inspectors making a routine visit to

an Iraqi food testing laboratory in

Baghdad decided on a whim to go to the

back door, where they encountered several

men leaping down the stairway with thick

briefcases. When inspectors caught up, they

coaxed fee men into opening their valises.

Several UN officials familiar with the

confrontation say feat American microbiol-

ogist Diane Seaman, who was leading the

team, looked inside and was surprised to

find laboratory kits for testing three deadly
biological organisms feat Iraq has admitted
studying for possible offensive use.

The officials said inspectors also found
documents linking the conduct of the tests

with Iraq’s Special Security Organization,
thought to be one ofthree Iraqi groups help-
ing to hide data about tire country’s illicit

ballistic missile, nerve gas and germ
weapons programs.
Four days of questioning in Baghdad

failed to yield what fee UN team considered
a credible Iraqi explanation, according to

tbe officials, so the inspectors decided to

push fee Iraqi government: They set out in a
convoy at night to conduct a sudden search

of tire organization’s headquarters, where
Qusay Hussein, fee son of Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein, has an office.

Iraqi soldiers blocked their travel to the

site and invoked a claim of presidential

security to declare tire area off-limits to for-

eigners.

While Iraq depicted its action as a legiti-

mate exercise of its sovereign rights, the

UN commission saw it as another example
of the country’s desperate effort to hide key
details of scientific research that could be
related to its weapons of mass destruction.

Such clashes had been occurring with

growing frequency, even before Iraq

announced last week that it would bar all

inspections that included Americans. Its

declaration provoked a dash with the

Security Council feat could lead to further

UN sanctions against Iraq after fee issue is

debated on Monday.
In just the past six months alone, at least

10 short-notice inspections have been com-
pletely blocked, according to an Ocl 11

report by the commission to the UN
Security Council. Over fee past seven years,

according to a tally kept by US officials in

Washington, as many as half of all these

special inspections have been totally or par-

tially obstructed, amounting to more than

100 tense showdowns.

The Iraqi government maintains feat fee

United Nations has been seeking to probe

increasingly sensitive government sites at

the behest of fee CIA, which it alleges is

collecting data on fee leadership so it can
make a new attempt to topple Saddam. But
UN officials say the allegation is non-

sense, and that Iraq is at worst trying to

keep the commission from verifying feat it

still has a handful of missiles capable of
flying more than 370 miles; a stockpile of
VX gas stored in binaiy munitions, and
sufficient dried spores of anthrax to kill

tens of millions of people.

At a minimum, tire UN officials say,

Baghdad is using tbe sensitive sites to pro-

tect documents and equipment that could be

used to make these weapons if the UN’s
inspections are ever cut back.

They add that either aim constitutes a vio-

lation of the cease-fire resolution Iraq

signed at the end of the 1991 Persian Gulf
War, which gave tire commission’s inspec-

tors cane blanche to go anywhere inside

Iraq and to destroy any equipment or facili-

ties it proves are associated with such
weaponry.
Iraq first admitted in 1995 to having cre-

ated a program of deliberate concealment to

hide certain nuclear, germ and poison gas

programs shortly after fee war. But it claims

personal aide to Saddam, the officials

said. They maintain that he chairs meet-

ings of a concealment coordinating com-

mittee that includes Qusay Hussein arid

fee directors of various branches of the

Special Republican Guard and. fee Iraqi

secret police. Their responsibilities have

allegedly been divided as follows: fee

committee is responsible for day-to-day

management of the concealment effort,

while fee guard and police hide specific

items and acquire; additional materials

overseas.

The Special Security Organization has an

operations center in Baghdad, for example,

that keeps close tabs on the UN commis-

sion’s activities and tries to organize coun-

tering moves. Its efforts begin at tire com-

mission’s headquarters in Bahrain, where

inspection trams routinely stop to complete

last-minute preparations before flying to.

Bagdad. The aim is apparently to deter-

mine what type of specialises are on the

Mm and thus obtain an early tip-off to what

the inspector’s targets might be.

Then, the moment fee teams drive out of

Baghdad in a particular direction, Iraqi

“minders" who tag along can be heard

radioing ahead to facilities in that area to be

prepared for the visit, the UN
officials say.

“We know they’re importing a lot of

shredders” and distributing them to sensi-

tive government installations, said Charles

Duelfer, aUS diplomat on loan to the com-
mission as its vice chairman. He added that

as a result of Iraq’s intensifying efforts to

block fee commission ’s work, only one or

two of fee teams has been able to find any
documents related to Iraqi weapons ofmass
destruction work in fee past year, “The
offices we visit are often empty, having

been swept clean moments before we
arrive.”

Iraqis demonstrate in Baghdad last weekend to protest the American domination
of the UN and to show solidarity with their leadership’s decision to expel the

American weapons inspectors. (AP)

that it stopped this program in 1995, after

the defection to Jordan of a senior Iraqi offi-

cial, Hussein KamaL tire president’s son-in-

law. “We are 100 percent confident feat we
have done all our commitments," Iraqi

Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz said at a news
conference Friday.

UN officials allege, however, that more
than a thousand Iraqi government employ-
ees are involved in a continuing massive
concealment effort, under the direction of a
personal aide to Saddam. They further

allege feat special rapid reaction military

units have beat permanently assigned to fee

effort and ordered to spirit away illicit

goods or documents from government facil-

ities during surprise UN inspections —
using routes carefully worked out in

advance. UN officials say that inspectors

have heard that those Iraqis who devise

innovative ways to defeat UN monitoring

are rewarded by fee regime.

UN officials say that even if tire latest cri-

sis over its inspections is resolved, this Iraqi

system is likely to spawn continuing friction

with the 15-member Security Council
because Iraq’s residual weapons capabilities

are being protected by the same security

apparatus that Iraq’s leadership uses to pro-

tect itself— in short, those military forces

and intelligence services Saddam considers

the most competent, trustworthy and
immune to outside scrutiny.

“What Iraq has been doing, and the orga-

nizations it has been using, almost invites us
to want to inspect and investigate sites

which are very close to fee leadership. If

you use the Special Security Organization

to hide this stuff and they live in Saddam's
neighborhood, then feat’s where we are
going to come,” said Ewen Buchanan, the

commission’s spokesmen.
The concealment efforts are allegedly

orchestrated by Abid Hamid Makmoud, a

Visiting fee headquarters of fee Iraqi

Special Security Organization is compara-

ble to inspecting the CIA’s headquarters,

Duelfer acknowledges. “We know these

faculties have legitimate security functions.

Bui ifwe are to investigate illegitimate pro-

curement, and find prohibited, concealed

materials, we have no choice.”

The foreign and domestic directorates of
fee intelligence service, known as M-4 and
M-5, respectively, have been linked by tbe

commission to recent covert efforts to pro-

cure missile gyroscopes from Russia and a
variety of suspicious goods from Western
Europe, including Teflon pipes that could be
used to enrich uranium, glass ’pipes and
chemical precursors for making poison
gases, and filament winding machines for

building nuclear centrifuges and ballistic

missiles.
~

v
'
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UN officials and diplomatic sources say

they have evidence feat the intelligence ser-

vice’s purchasing agents have been posted
as commercial attaches in Iraqi embassies in

Amman, Jordan and several European capi-

tals. A recently completed UN probe of
Iraq's secret acquisition of ballistic missile

gyroscopes fromMoscow suggests it is still

using “front companies and individuals on a
contract basis,” according to the commis-
sion's Oct 1 1 report
Some UN officials have also accused fee

intelligence organization of involvement in

more brazen acts of defiance and intimida-

tion. In 1992, for example, the hotel apart-
ment of the commission’s first chairman

,

Swedish Ambassador Rolf Ekeus, was bur-
gled in an incident drat federal law enforce-
ment officials privately told the UN was
highly suspicious. US intelligence officials
also warned Ekeus in 1995 that an Iraqi
agent in New York was attempting to
become friendly with a member ofhis staff.

UN officials also say that inspectors on loan
from several Western governments have
received mysterious, threatening telephone
calls ax their homes.

(The Washington Post)
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Songs of voices past

By David Brlnn

That netherworld between the
summer blockbusters and
the holiday-season on-

slaught in the music business is
traditionally filled with songs of
voices pasL That way, the suits
figure, there’s no ride involved
with unknown elements or artists
in decline. Repackage, change the
order a little, splash on a new
cover, and presto, you have yet
another Greatest Hits package.
This month, three such tributes

appear honoring the following
rock legends; John Lennon,
gunned down by an assassin 17
years ago; Queen, whose flamboy-
ant frontman Freddy Mercury suc-

LENNON LEGEND
John Lennon

(NMC)

QUEEN ROCKS
Queen
(NMC)

THE BEST OF
DAVID BOWIE 1969-1974

David Bowie
(NMC)

GOOD FEELING
Travfe
(NMC)

cumbed to Aids in 1991; and
David Bowie, who committed
artistic suicide years ago.

Lennon Legend is basically a
rehash of Lennon’s post-Beatles

solo career, which has already

been documented to death, pardon
the pun. Not much care has gone
into die packaging tomake it stand

out from the pack.

The photographs are classy, but

the songs are not in chronological

order, there's scanty information

about the origins of the recordings

and there’s no attempt to put his

career into any kind of historical

perspective. Sure,/the songs are

for the most part Lennon par

excellence, but I can’t imagine any
Lennon fan not already owning
everything here. On the positive
side, at least they didn't include
the ghoulish “Free As a Bird.”

QUEEN Rocks suffers from some
of the same symptoms as the
Lennon collection. Someone hap-
hazardly selected a cross-section

of. the British band’s tunes from
various phases of its career,
neglecting to consider whether
they belong on a “Best OT compi-
lation.

The highlights clearly lean
towards the band’s early work.
“Tie Your Mother Down,” “Now
I’m Here" and “Keep Yourself
Alive" are prototype tuneful metal
which countless bands have spent
years copying.
Unfortunately, the emphasis

here is on the band's work in the

1980s when pomposity and self-

parody had taken hold. To top it

off, the omission of “Bohemian
Rhapsody’’ is unforgivable.
The inclusion of a new song

recorded this year “No One But
You" is an anemic ballad which
falls far below Queen’s standard^
which had fallen pretty low by the
end of its career.

ON The Best of David Bowie
1969-1974, the chameleon-like
pop innovator proves why he
deserves to be the richest rocker in

Britain. Switching personas and
styles from album to album,
Bowie created a stunning body of
work early in his career. This col-

lection also fails to keep to

chronological order (are all record
compilers mathematically chal-

lenged?). But it floats skillfully

through his folky. hippie stage to

his space-age glitter man and
everything in between.

Bowie’s highly developed sense

of melody and showmanship
melds perfectly with the monster
guitar tiffing of Mick Ronson and
the results have influenced young
rockers to this day.

Bowie eventually reached

puberty and his voice dropped an
octave or so. Following some
interesting excursions with Brian

Eno and Kraftwerk-Iike pop, he

began to make disco albums and

hasn’t produced anything memo-
rable in 15 years. But for a while,

he really was “The Prettiest Stan"

IFALL this backward gazing has
preyed depressing, rest assured

‘Lennon Legend’ is basically a rehash ofLennon’s post-Beatles solo career.

that a ray of sunshine surfaces in

Good Feeling, die debut album by

a band from Glasgow called

Travis.

Taking its cue from mid-’60s

prototypes like The Kinks and The

Who, the band plays basic rock

with reckless abandon and tuneful

playfulness.

Trashy without being dumb.
Good Feeling harks back to the

days when rock V roll did pre-

cisely that— give# a good feel-

ing. Simple, b?c three-chord

rock, performed ‘•h panache and

heart

This little ger-ould prove to be

the rock debut iheyeat , _ -

NEWS
ofdie muse

Satisfation guaranteed or your money bade
As par-rf its efforts to bring its customers into the selection

process® Friday night Shani Films Ltd., is asking viewers at

Jemsaltt's Lev Smadar cinema for their opinion of the hit

Britisbiovie Brassed Off. Anyone who says he didn’t enjoy the

film os his money back. At a recent screening ofBrassed Off
at L^TeJ Aviv, only four of 217 viewers asked for refunds, a
Shanipokeswoman said, adding that she hopes the film will be

just popular In Jerusalem. Jerusalem Post Staff

Rff Sea festival a hit before It begins!
nee months before the opening of the Red Sea Classical

\sic Festival (January 22-25, 1998), over 650 festival pack-
jjjs (comprising flights, accommodation and concert tickets)

tve been sold - more than the overall sales of the entire festi-

d last year. This means that more than 2^500 tickets were sold
jr the three major festival conceits (Verdi's Aida, Mahler’s sec-

md symphony, and a Stravinsky evening), all performed by the

St. Petersburg Kirov orchestra under the baton of its exuberant
and electrifying music director Valery Gergiev. Eflat packages
are sold only at the festival office (Artis Ltd., Tel. 03-
5 1 6441 9/5 1 79025). Prices range from NIS 1 ,300 to NIS 1,958,

depending on level of hotel. Michael Ajzenstadt

Habama adds music to its fringe activities

The Jerusalem Habama Theater, a stronghold of fringe theater

and dance events in the capital for many years, has added music
to its agenda. In the next two months, in the intimate setting of
Habama, there will be eight ethnic music and jazz-fusion con-
certs featuring some of Israel's leading musicians. Some of the
concerts are similar in content and style, as well as in the musi-
cians they feature, to those taking place in Jerusalem’s
Confederation House. Michael Ajzenstadt

The Holy Land in Hollywood
The 1 4th Israel Film Festival in Los Angeles formally raised

the curtain Wednesday on its two-week program of 50 feature
movies, documentaries, TV films, and golden oldies with an
opening night gala at the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences.With American-Israeli actor Mike Burstyn as master of
ceremonies, a roster of dignitaries ascended to the podium to

laud the artistic strides made by the Israeli film industry over
the last 50 years and to pay tribute to the festival's founder-

director Meir Fenigstein.

Plaques of appreciation were presented to Nafralie Alter; gen-
eral manager of the Fund for the Promotion of Israeli Quality

Films, and to invincible producer Menahem Golan.

Noting the many Israelis who have made their names in

Hollywood, Golan called on the expatriates to follow his exam-
ple and return home to contribute their talents to die growth of
the Israeli film industry.

Director Yossi Sommer was on hand to introduce his film The
Dybbuk of the Holy Apple Field, a powerful movie that trans-

ports the classic tale of faith and star-crossed love to present-

day Mea She’arim. Sommer dedicated his film to “my Jewish

passion and my Israeli heritage." Tom Tugend

Piano trio brings ‘Ghosts’ and ‘Aliens’ from Zurich

A t first, the

tempi of the

Zurich Piano
Trio (Christian Fracht,

Patrick McDermott,
Joel Marosi), in the

season’s opening con-

cert of the Youth at the

Center series at the

Jerusalem Music
Center Mishkcnot
Sha’ananim, seemed

ipridoos. The selection of a Zurich-

ised ensemble for opening a series sup-

>sed to introduce local yoong talents

iay, likewise, have caused some raised

rebrows. Only when it was revealed that

iese young musicians, bailing from three

>untries, tod first met at this center at an

iteraational music encounter four years

jo and have been performing together

/er since, did the center’s proud achieve-

cut become obvious. After the initial

lock effect of die unconventional tempi

- considerably fester than an allegro

vivace e con brio is supposed to be, in

Beethoven’s “Ghosts” Trio, and markedly
slower than what one expects from a

molto allegro agitato (Mendelssohn's

The Zurich Piano Trio

TVios by Beethoven,
Mendetesobn and Rihm
Jerusalem Mask Center

October 31

Trio op. 49) - had worn off, these justified

themselves convincingly as the players

went ahead. The ghosts’ alacrity injected

refreshing energy and liveliness into the

movement without losing breath or

sounding hurried, and Mendelssohn’s

slow-motion allegro permitted one to

savor its captivating tunefulness to the

full and celebrate its heart-rending melod-

ic turns. There was a champagne-like

sparkle in the scherzo, and the

Mendelssohnian fairies hovered with

midsummer’s-night lightness in the

finale.

For the sake of contrast, Wolfgang
Rihm's Alien Scene 111 transported one
to unfamiliar and unpredictable regions

of sound. Seemingly coming out of
nowhere, eerie high-strung tones alter-

nated with explosive outbursts, only to

fade out into nowhere again. This
unwholesome yet gripping atmosphere
was created by the Zurichers wife as

much intense involvement as the

Romanticism of Beethoven and
Mendelssohn.

Ury Eppstein

THE Atlas Camerata orchestra conduct-

ed by Dalia Atlas, usually leading its

somewhat hidden existence in Haifa,

came to Jerusalem for the season’s open-

ing concert of the Etnahia chamber
music series.

Its attractive off-the-beaten-track pro-

gram - except for a Mozart dertimento

- included the world pret®16 311

elegy by theAnglo-Jewish c1temporary

The Atlas Came*”
Works by Moxart-*8ar'

Bloch, Avni and **PP
Jerusalem Theater, rvember 3

composer Alexander^naPP- h* its

Romantic, far from CfiemPoraO' style*

it seemed to continue 1 fee spi™ of fee

preceding Serenade bElg31.
until a v *°‘

lin solo nostaJgicaJh^vealed the com-

poser's Eastern Eur«xm Jewish roots.

The program ope^ with Zvi Avni’s

solemn then agitat* Prayer, in celebra-

tion of the comper s 70th birthday.

The sensitivity of*e rendition captured

its inherent spiri&l'ty-

The concludir works by Bloch -

Concerto GrossWo- 2 and Allegrofre-

netico from hissing Quanet No. 1. in

Atlas's arrangement - were brought
wonderfully alive and close to the listen-

er in this inspiring performance.

The Atlas Camerata, though chamber-
size, produces a sonorous, well-rounded

and delightfully balanced sound. It

responds attentively to the conductor's

good intentions and plays with elasticity,

clear-cut articulation, delicate shades of

dynamics and lively drive. Its potential

for a significant contribution to die coun-
try’s music life, even beyond the munic-
ipal boundaries of Haifa, seemed obvi-

ous. Ury Eppstein

PERGQLESI’S infrequently heard 18th-

century masterpiece La Sena Padrona
was offered last week at the Sinfonietta,

'Beersheba. The comic scene - repartee

and arias between a servant girl and her

bumbling master - featured lanky Eli

Gorenstein in a brilliant basso-buffo per-

formance. His voice is modest in size,

but he stretches its potential with infinite

shadings from falsetto to robusto and
highlights these with a rich vocabulary

of theatrical movements. Sharon
Rostoifs well-sung and cheerful sopra-

no was more conventional.

Conducting from the harpsichord, Dan
Ettinger filled in the chords, while the

Sinfonietta gracefully backed up tile

singers with treble-bass polarity in the

*La Serva Padrona’ by Pergotesi

Beersheba Sinfonietta

Beersheba Conservatory
November 6

well-known Baroque intermezzo.

Ettinger led the fell orchestra in the sec-

ond half of the program in arias from
Mozart and Rossini operas. His lyricism

and sensitivity to sound were a refresh-

ing change from the usual tune-beating

school of stick technique.

Max Stem
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Ido Tadmor bares his soul
By ORA BRAFMAN

I
do Ihdmcr lights up die stage,

for his presence is electrifying.

Not just because his superb

physical capability surpasses local

standards but because be has a rare

need and ability to hare his sonL

His vulnerability, sensitivity and

yearning, combined wife his total

commitment as a performer, make

him stretch and reach higher, far-

ther, deeper, feus dooming him to

dance on an emotional edge. For aD

reasons, Tadmor has become

a world class dancer-artist

Uranus ,
his third full-length

choreography, opens^utife^five

CURTAIN UPdebuts:

‘Uranus’ by Ido Thdmor?

‘Emma Goldman'S Wedding’ .

by Barak Marshal;

*Qp^by^)SSiYimgiBaa^
‘Duet* by Inbal Pinto;

‘For Better or Worse’

by Sonia D’Orieans Jnste

Snznmne DeDal

long white tulle canopies; made

of each is a pair ofdancers. As fee

lights goup a bit, one sees feat®6

male dancers are nude. This

intense moment is over withm sec-

onds. The mood changes and fee

canopies become flowing angelic

dresses. The work is a collage of

fleeting images, moods and tem-

work well, but the choreography

needs some tightening-The closing

trump card - his mother;' Mss®!*1

Oved, the superstar of Inbal 1 fee

'50s. This woman is pheno^a!.

She recited long sections ftn fee

Bible and told some storie*n her

unique, vivid and powerfi voice,

accentuating her Yemenil accenL

If he is water, she is oil ‘"he fact

that she doesn’t mix doe> 1 dimin-

ish the pleasure of watetig her.

JOC is a veteran folk mce com-

pany which has tvn led by

founder Vladimir K-bet for the

past 50 years. Sue companies

flourished in the 'fs, mostly in

socialist countries, arncularly in

the eastern bloc. I

JOC combines Moldovan tradition with Swiss precision.

scene is not well related to fee rest

of the dance and only serves to

clutter it. The best moments

occurred when Thdmor gave it his

all and turned his solo into a touch-

ing duet and when he let go of his

ego and revealed a funny, playful

but somewhat racy scene wife tiny

percussion instruments placed an

gender-indicative body parts. An
interesting work, wefl worth see-

ing.

ITS always a delight to see a

dance feat is sharp and crystal

clear, that springs from a wildly

imaginative mind overflowing

wife humor. It is a double treat to

see it performed by two talented

jc;
,

The Natin3 '

Ensemble Moldora

dancers. Inbal Pinto and her

Spanish partner Veronica Sandoya

are two well-synchronized

dancers who do not need music as

long as they can click their

tongues - and they certainly can. performers,

Pinto has proven herself to be one
of fee most unique voices on our

dance scene, and one of too few

wife perfect tinting.

BARAK Marshal has a natural

and appealing ability, tike con-

trolled white water, unspoiled by

dance training. In this work, the

dance sections were well choreo-

graphed and performed by a group

of enthusiastic dancers.

Barak fortified fee work wife his

The basic con^P1 *s ^ Jou take

folk songs, dk dance move-

ments, ethnic national costumes

and mix ther together wife these

performers, ou will lave a hit-

The formula has seem'd to work

for ages, ^uticularlyat the time

when fee larionai stte of mind

needed a loosL Lucliiy, the best

companie- never lac led audiences

around th: world, cra'ing fee opti-

mism ant vitality fes fe* s compa-

ny transnits.

JOC resents a hfchly commer-

cialize* product wij Swiss preci-

sion, md fee dantrs' blend of

rigor and tempo i| accompanied

by fine musicians.

THE JEWS
in Literature and Art

Jewish life, with all its traditions, is the

fascinating; focus of this substantial anthology,

this large, magnificent volume contains

writings ranging from documents of Biblical

times and the Middle Ages, the Renaissance

and Enlightenment period to texts by

contemporary authors. Malmonldes, Spinoza

and Moses Mendelssohn share pages with

Bernard Malamud, Prlmo Levi and Amos Oz.

The texts are accompanied by numerous
illustrations in full color ofJewish art and

handicrafts, menorahs, Hanukkah lamps, Torah

scrolls and ceremonial objects, alongside

paintings by artists such as Rembrandt,

Chagall and Ussttzky.

384 very large pages.

NIS

Books, Toe kmiicm fas. POBffl, Jerusalem 91000, Td 024243282

Please send me eopy/copies ofTHEJEWS IN LITERATUREANDARTmNIS 65 each PLUS NIS 10PP

Enclosed check paytile to The Jerusalem Post for

(or its equivalent in ECduck in local corrency only) or Credit card details.

Visa

Q Diners

EC/MCD

AmEx

CCNo.,

Exp.

a
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i

Code „ 1>1 Fnx a
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Revealing R^/iv’s role

The cabineL in voting yesterday to release

secret portions . of the Shamgar
Commission report, took an important

step for democracy. Equally important, the

decision should go far in putting to rest irre-

sponsible conspiracy theories regarding the

ijmrder of prime minister Yitzhak Rabin.
' Citizens of democracies rightly pride feem-

selves on the relative transparency of their gov-

ernments. Secrecy in democracies, not surpris-

ingly, tends to be treated with suspicion - at best

as a necessary evil. Of course, democracies

have legitimate security Interests and it is nec-

essary to protect them. The price, however, can

come in the form, not just of compromising the

public's general right to know, but in the coin of

conspiracy theories that undermine trust in gov-

ernment
The same media that are, rightly, a major force

in pressing governments to keep secrecy to a

minimum, can at times exploit secrecy to fan

irresponsible fantasies about what went on

behind closed doors.

Hats/yfeh , the newspaper affiliated with the

National Religious Party, abused the press’s

critical role when it published a feature piece

that gave credence to the idea that elements of

the security services conspired with Shimon
Peres to assist in Rabin's murder.

in its editorial, the same newspaper com-
mendably called for the veiy conspiracy theo-

ries that it had resuscitated to be put to rest once

and for all. Though we certainly respect the

principle that newspapers must publish a range

of views, including those that contradict its edi-

torial stance, there must be a limit to the range

of legitimate opinions.

Publication, even when accompanied by an

editorial of an opposite point of view, can ekab-

lish an idea as a legitimate element of the pub-

lic debate. The idea that the security services

conspired in Rabin’s murder does not deserve

even this level of recognition.

The damage that such publication can cause

"was quickly demonstrated when Finance

Minister Yaakov Neeman remarked that the

Hatzofeh story should be investigated. Neeman,
normally thought to be one of the more savvy

government ministers, quickly backed down
from these remarks and apologized personally

to Shimon Peres. A flurry of official denuncia-

tions of the conspiracy theory, from Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu on down, all

helped to put the genie back in the bottle.

The cabinet decision to declassify parts of the

Sharer Commission report is a concrete step

towarikiearing the air. It should also go a long
way topds shedding much-needed light on a
Iegitimljy disturbing aspect of the General
Securitytejvice’s behavior before the murder,
uaraely 4 role of the GSS agent Avishai Raviv.
In a reV television interview, former GSS

chiefCamcillon confirmed die widely report-

ed feet thiRaviv had been working for the

organization led Gillon minimized Raviv's
direct infliW 0n Rabin's murderer, Yigal
Amir, and eyaiDed that the government must
use such agei^ to penetrate extremist organiza-
tions.

. . 1

stion Gallon's contention that

and that they must act like

>fully inform on them. The
whether die GSS crossed die

legitimate efforts to combat

ly contributing to the mur-

advertently and indirectly,

caused an ironic reversal

?n the Right arguing that

?ment could have been a

ting Amir to act. while

dismissing the focus on
screen for broader

fmg in instigating the

Few would
agents are ne

extremists to s

question here i

fine line betw

extremism and a

der itself, howevel

The Raviv case

of roles, with soni

Raviv’s personal i

significant factor in

some on the Left

Raviv’s role as a s

complicity of the rig

murder.

In the end, the attem

case for political gain

incitement played a role

would argue, then Raviv'

agent, cannot simply be bi

is as central as the Right

was the whole extremist mil
1

the political machinery that

The truth, as usual, is so

No society is completely free

tainly not of lone individuals

murder for political ends. Su
mately bear the responsibili

deeds,, no matter
t
whQ or-

inspired them! .But^fee fecVtii

extremists will exi$t untier fee'

to exploit the Raviv

1 each other ouL If

critical as the Left

le. as a government

off. But if Raviv

Id argue, than so

he infiltrated and

rated it

ere in between,

xtremism. cer-

ate willing to

dividuals ulti-

or tbeir own
ftqthey clajro,
' “ h

of ciieoDfrr

stances does not absolve soefy from its

responsibility to isolate them, rm them out,

and undermine the ideological soti^t sustains

them.

Light must be shed on the role of khv, not as

part of some political agenda, but House the
public has a right to know the trotnperbaps

then we can put the conspiracy theoriibehind

us, and focus oa how to learn from thdmgedy

in ways that heal our national wound ra% than
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Mourning a slain leader

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu's strong condemnation

of political assassination “We
must never forget," (November 4)

is to be appreciated.

However, his doubt that prime

minister Yitzhak Rabin “would
agree with the notion that his

murder was caused by incite-

ment and campaign rhetoric" is

out of place. He has no right to

presume what the late prime
minister might think. He could

ask his widow, Leah Rabin, who
was also the subject of right-

wing harassment and bate

rhetoric, what she thinks her

husband might have thought.

One recalls that before his assas-

sination, the late prime minister

Sir, - In his column of October

24, Thomas O’Dwyer attacks the

prime minister as a buffoon, a

charlatan and a liar. He speaks of
his ‘'smarmy face,” “his insincere

smirk” and so on. All these

remarks must be condemned
together with other aspects of his

article.

No one can determine sincerity

or insincerity from a person's

APOLOGY NEEDED

was so angry at Netanyahu’s
opposition tactics that he refused

to meet with him.
The prime minister writes that

“all of us, from all parts of the

political spectrum, feel that our
people are responsible for one
another.” In 1983, when Peace
Now demonstrator Emil
Granzweig was the victim of a

previous right-wing political mur-
der, current Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi took this thought serious-

ly. Though he himself of course

never advocated violence, on the

following Yom Kippur, Hanegbi
publicly took a measure of respon-

sibility for having been a student

leader who contributed to an
atmosphere of incitement and

UNFAIR ATTACK

facial expression. O’Dwyer reads

into his face in accordance with
his prejudices.

He quotes “media colleagues" as

disapproving of the prime minis-

ter. He must tell us who they are

and prove they are representative

or the statement is meaningless.

He says back home one can
berate “die charlatan” along with
“everyone else.” By everyone else

hatred which led to the mi

While the prime ministi 0f
course never advocated viokce
when he was leader of the o|b-

sition. he presided over cjj.

paign rallies where hat

invective against Rabin predol

inated.

If he really believes that “we
responsible for one another”

word of apology, an acceptance oi

a measure of responsibility, would’

go a long way towards healing the

wounds of our divided society, as

we mark the second anniversary of
prime minister Rabin’s assassina-

tion.

HILLEL SCHENKER

Tel Aviv.

he probably means the self-desig-

nated “elite” of the various estab-

lishments. It was not they, but the

real “everyone else” that elected

Binyamin Netanyahu prime min-
ister.

One week separated the date

on the civil calendar and
the date on the Jewish cal-

endar of the second anniversary of
Yitzhak Rabin's assassination - a

week in which many of us would
have liked to concentrate on
mourning our slain leader, but in

which most of the attention has

been focused on cockeyed con-

spiracy theories and a cynical

political debate regarding the role

of incitement in bringing about

the assassination.

For the extreme right-wing

lunatic fringe, it has been a week
of joy and thanksgiving. 1 do not

believe that there is anyone in the

current Israeli government who
belongs to that group, or who does

not wish that the events on the

evening of November 4. 1995,

bad turned out otherwise.

Nevertheless, the attitude of sev-

eral members of this government
toward the background to those

events is highly disturbing.

While there is no doubt that the

role played by the extreme right-

wing activist and provocateur

Avishai Raviv, who was also a

General Security Service agent,

leaves many unanswered ques-

tions, the attempt Co blame Raviv

for all the incitement against Rabin

and the peace process in the months

which preceded fee assassination -

or to hint feat fee GSS might have

deliberately used Raviv for this

purpose - is sickening.

Raviv may have been responsible

for fee poster showing Rabin
dressed in an SS uniform feat was
hoisted at the demonstration of

Zion Square in downtown
Jerusalem, but there were thou-

sands of other posters, depicting

Rabin as a traitor, for which he was
not responsible. Furthermore, he
was not responsible for fee rulings

ofseveral rabbis that din moser (the

halachic sentence od an informer)

or din radeftfhe halachic sentence

on a persecuter) applied to Rabin,

who was therefore a legitimate tar-

SUSAM HATTiS HOLBF

get for an assassin's bulieu

Raviv was also not responsible

for bringing out to the streets

thousands of religious and secular

youths yelling in a frenzy, which
wouldn't have shamed a

Palestinian rabble, "with blood

and fire we shall oust Rabin.” Nor
was he responsible for fee vicious

Instead of the last

week having served
as a focus for

national

reconciliation, it

has been used to

continue to

perpetrate
blind hatred

libelous venom which was pub-

lished two years ago, and is still

being published today, in fee hare-

di paper Homodia.
Others were responsible; others

who later helped ger Netanyahu
elected prime,., minister. And
Netanyahu pretended not to have

seen the banners they were carry-

ing and not to have heard the

words they were shouting.

In his article on this page last

week, Netanyahu argued feat if

Rabin were alive today, he would
have found all fee talk about

incitement having been responsi-

ble for his own assassination, dis-

tasteful. But Rabin is dead. He is

dead because a religious law stu-

dent who objected to his peace

policy lived in an environment in

which wishing that Rabin was
dead was considered the bon ton.

Indeed, he was assured by some
rabbis whom he consulted that din

maser and/or din rodef applied to

If not affirmative action, what?

LAWRENCE PAPIER

Herzlrya.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
Dates for Tuesday, November

II. 1997:

Sixty years ago: on November
11, 1937, The Palestine Post
reported that Yihia Mansour. a
Yemenite Jew, was shot in the

back and killed as he was about to

enter the Yemenite Synagogue in

the Old City of Jerusalem.
Regulations were being enacted

by fee Palestine Government to

provide for fee establishment of
Military Courts with fee power of
imposing death penalties for car-

rying arms, bombs or other

explosives causing sabotage and
intimidation. Immigration

amendment was enacted empow-
ering fee High Commissioner to

control immigration.

An attack was made on the

Mekor Banich suburb of

Jerusalem shortly after midnight.

50 years ago: On November
11, 1947, The Palestine Post
reported from Lake Success that

the termination of the Palestine

Mandate and the withdrawal of
British troops from Palestine on
May 1 . 1948, was agreed upon by
the Soviet Union and the US. On
this date, Arab and Jewish militia

would assume responsibility for

law and order. Independent Arab
and Jewish States were to come
into being on July 1

.

The cost of resettling in

Palestine 150,000 Jews from
European Displaced Persons

camps in the next two years

would amount to about £100 mil-

lion. Mr. Robert Nathan told the

planning conference of the

Council of the Jewish Federation

of Welfare Funds, representing

90 per cent of the Jewish popula-

tion of the US and Canada.
In Jerusalem Eliahu Dahan, 17,

Haim Eckhauser, 22, Rabbi
Avraham Hamdi, 76, and his son
Yehia, 35, faced Military Court

charged with possession of arms
and ammunition, while sentences

of seven years’ imprisonment for

printing Irgun Zvai Leumi
leaflets were passed on Avner and
Moshe Senior and Yosef Kar. A
third Military Court was estab-

lished to help the two to clear up
fee backlog of pending cases, in

addition to Military Court in

Haifa and Summary Military

Courts in Jerusalem. Tel Aviv and
Haifa.

Alexander Zvielli

Affirmative action is from
and center again wife the

vote in Houston. Less con-

spicuously, but as resonantly, the

whole question is raised by Glenn
Loury in fee current issue of The
Atlantic Monthly,

where Loury. a

loston University scholar,

iews "America in Black and
lite,” the massive update on fee

question by Harvard scholars

ihan and Abigail Themstrom.
is Loury 's portion that fee call

repeal of affirmative action is

jrffect the Civil Rights Act of

There is irony in so labeling
it Wise, of course, repeal of

tative action would not

app4mtly advance the cause of
fee Aerican black. At least not in

fee irhediate perspective:
R Ubersuasively argued that a

black ident admitted to a college •

illy equipped to meet fee
demaniW that college ends up
either dinjssed for bad grades or
graduateiwuh bad grades con-
cealed- Ew way he is worse off
than if h&ad been rejected and
gone elsevAre,

And ofccbe it can be held- and
again persuively - feat the Civil

Rights Act «997 restores to non-
blacks their If] Amendment rights
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WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY JR.

current program and any similar

programs in fee future?"

That's an Orwellian alteration,

and defenders of affirmative action

can take little consolation from

An end to

affirmative action
will reduce the
number of young

blacks matriculating
at law school. But

shouldn’t the
termination of

affirmative action

trigger fresh

enterprises to cope
with such a
development?

their semantic sweep. Yet the point

raised by Loury catches fee moral

eye. What is he saying?

He is saying that theThemstroms'

huge book is telling the United

States essentially this: Theproblems
of fee black community have been

addressed fully. There is equal treat-

ment undo- the law, there is a rising

middle class that is unhindered by
discrimination, and job opportuni-

ties and educational opportunities

are there to be taken; there isn't,

really, anything more to be done
than to stand aside and let the

regenerative forces of human self-

concern take it from there.

To prolong an attitude feat sug-

gests the black American is disad-

vantaged is to contribute to the

perpetuation of a class difference

that ought not to exist and can't be

made to disappear by one more
season of incantations about Dred

Scott and Plessy vs. Ferguson:

We must draw back from fee "fig-

ment of the pigment,” the Jesse

Jackson-type phrase theThemstroms
attach to fee mood of those who say
that blacks are feted forever to suffer

from the color of their skin.

In his lengthy review Loury
rejects the factual assertions of the

Themscroms. He gives his reasons
for contending feat there is still

residual disadvantage to being
black in America. He counters the

pigment jingle with his own. fee

“enigma of fee stigma.”

Why is it feat blacks continue to

be conspicuous no matter what they
do, whether they play basketball or
adorn fee faculty of BU (Loury is

black)? He wonders what it is that

fee white community has to con-
tribute to a problem not necessarily

of its malting (a 21 -year-old white-
collar Houstonian doesn't think

himself scarred by fee Jim Crow of
his grandparents).

An end to affirmative action will
certainly reduce the number of
young blacks matriculating at fee
law school in Austin. But shouldn't
the termination of affirmative
action trigger fresh enterprises to
cope with such a development?

WHAT is the role of social con-
science in the matter? The
Themstroms can be likened, one
observer of the contention has
remarked, to the surgeon who has
taken vast pains to do everything
he can for the patient. At the end
of his labors he goes home. Such
is the inclination of the white
majority today: We’ve had a lot
civil rights bills, a lot of affirma-
tive action, a lot of welfare. The
patient must now live or die on his
own. Is that morally responsible?
Loury doesn't think so. Many

will take fee position feat whatever
is now done for fee patient isn't a
medical procedure, involving the
use of. government. It is the quiet
care and encouragement of a sensi-

tive white community.

OK, but let’s hear that concern
expressed and acted on.

RUBY RIVLIN

Rabin and, like many other right-

wingers who regularly attended

demonstrations, was subject to a

lot of rabid anti-Rabin and anti-

Oslo rhetoric from respectable

personalities in the opposition.

ATI, this gave Yigal Amir the feel-

ing feat the despicable act be was
planning would be received by
many in the country with under-

standing, and perhaps even relief.

At the same time, iris not really

fair to blame Netanyahu for not

taking fee incitement more seri-

ously than he did, since Rabin

himself did not either, as demon-
strated by his refusal to wear the

protective vest the GSS wanted
him to wear.

Furthermore, today it is

Netanyahu himself who is the

subject of unbridled incitement, in

fee form of photographs being

borne by left-wing demonstrators

in which he resembles Mussolini

(and we all know how Mussolini

ended his life!) and giant ads in

fee newspapers, paid for by vari-

ous bodies, in which he is pro-

claimed a national disaster.

While this has been going on,

none offee leaders of the Left have

been heard wanting about the dan-.

ger of crossing fee thin line which,

,

separates 1egitimatecritirism from

incitement Under, these circum-

stances, even if fee prime minister

were inclined to admit that his con-

duct before fee assassination was
somewhat irresponsible and to

apologize, it is not surprising that

he has chosen to attack today's

opposition instead.

And so, instead of the last week
having served as a focus for.

national reconciliation, it has been

used to continue to perpetrate

blind hatred - the sort that,

according to tradition, caused the

destruction of fee Second Temple,
and might eventually destroy us
too.

The writer is a political scientist.

According to the specifics

of -the Oslo Accords,

Israel agreed to allow fee

Palestinians to build an. airport

on condition feat control offee

airport would be ceded to Israel;

It was thus that fee area sur-

rounding
4

fee village of

Dahaniya - Situated in lsraeli-

controiled territory, inhabited

by former collaborators who
are, forobvious reasons, unable

to live ip the Palestinian autono-

my - \yas selected as fee loca-

tion for the terminal.

The ,'map .
of fee Gaza Strip

which delineates the division of

land between Israel and fee

Palestinian Authority is differ-

ent from that of Judea and

Samaria. In Gaza there is no

Area B (an area which has civil-

ian Palestinian control along-

side Israeli military control);

instead there is a clear division

of areas under Israeli control

and those controlled by the PA.

The choice on fee part of car-

tographers. of this particular

location for the airport- -

between Dahaniya and Rafiab,

on the coast - was an obvious

one, as it satisfied two require-

ments: a runway long enough to

enable modern planes to land

safely, and fee leaving of com-
plete control of entry into the

Palestinian autonomy .
in the

hands of Israel. It bad been

agreed feat fee landing strip

would pass through Area A,
while fee terminal would be
built in Area C.

But fee construction of fee air-

port turned out to be yet another

breach of agreement on fee part

of the Palestinians. The terminal

ended up being built within

Palestinian territory about 600
meters from its designated

point. This was not due to error.

The Dahaniya
airport will become

a deplorable

precedent, serving

as a model for ^ l

'future border-' 1

crossing

It was aj calculated decision

/made by : Yasser Arafat, who
understood chat this was a mat-
ter of principle—one which
would become fee touchstone of
Israel-PA relations as a whole.

NOW Arafat is asking that

Israel recognize - not only de
facto, but de jure as well - fee
current ' location of

.
the

Palestinian terminal, and permit
the operation of fee

:

airport,

while forfeiting one of the cen-
tral principles on which fee late

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin
stood throughout every stage of
the negotiations: Israeli control
over entrance into fee
Palestinian autonomy.
To ray great disappointment,.

Defense' Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai - and perhaps Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,
as well - is tending towards
granting fee Palestinians this-

gesture. Doing so would be’ a;
terrible mistake. The Dahaniya
airport will become a deplorable
precedent, serving as a model
for all future border-crossing.
- In response ; to a question I
posed during a-recent Likud fac-
tion meeting, the prime minister
compared the Dahaniya
arrangements to those of fee air-

port in Geneva, through which
there is entry into both
Switzerland and France.
But Israel is not France, and

Arafat is certainly not Swiss.
Comparing Israel’s relations

with the Palestinians to those of
Switzerland and France is not
only dangerous, but goes
against the - principles ; of the
Likud, which, opposes giving a
seal of approval for political
sovereignty to fee PA.
The whole point of our oppos-

ing a sovereign Palestinian state
is to prevent the Palestinians
from achieving the right of
return. Recognizing fee
Palestinian right to operate fee
Dahaniya airport without-, full
Israeli control - not just techni-
cal control ’ or supervision —
would constitute a turning point
on a course towards granting
full sovereignty to -the
Palestinians!

Such • sovereignty would
enable them to realize fee right
of return as they see it.'wifeout
Israel belng able to stop them. .

Even in this age of recognition
of fee Palestinian right to self-:

ruie, the Jewish state wishes to
keep one prerogative to itself:
the right of return for Jews
alone. This is fee key to coexis-
tence in a democratic Jewish
state: a solid Jewish majority,
alongside an Arab minority.

(Universal Press Syndicate) The writer is a Likud MK.
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Indian Jews fight for recognition - again
The dispute over the Jewishness of the B’nai Israel
of India was settled decades ago — or so members
of the community thought. But a Petah Tikva rabbi

is refusing to register their marriages.
Allison Kaplan Sommer reports

When Orly Solomon
dreamed about the week
before her wedding, she

imagined herself tending to the
last-minute details: making sure
her dress is perfect, the hall is pre-
pared, and that the flowers will be
in the right place when she stands
under the wedding canopy.
But instead of focusing on her

wedding to Ra'anan Wald, sched-
uled to take place cm Thursday,
Solomon has been spending her
time arguing with rabbis and
clerks, and being interviewed by
the media, after being caught
unexpectedly in the center of a
controversy over the legitimacy of
her Judaism.

“It’s supposed to be the most
wonderful time of my life, and
instead, it's been the most stress-

ful,
1’ she says. “I never imagin«l

in my wildest dreams that I would
have to fight for my wedding.”
Solomon is the daughter of par-

ents who are members of B’nai
Israel, who came to Israel from the

Jewish communities of New Delhi
and Bombay in the 1960s. Last
week, on Sunday, she was
informed that Baruch Shimon
Solomon, the Ashkenazi chief

rabbi in Petah Tikva. had issued an
interpretation of Jewish law which
cast doubt on whether the Indian,

immigrants and their children

were truly Jewish, and ordered the

clerks in the marriage bureau
offices to refuse to deal with the

cases. To those'who protested the

policy, be explained that he would
only validate their marriages if

they underwent a ritual immersion
for conversion purposes to assure

him of their Jewishness.

Oily Solomon, who grew up in

Israel, came from a traditional

family, served in die army and bad
carried around identity cards

declaring her Jewishness her

entire
-

life, was horrified.
Solomon, like two other Petah
Tikva women, Shula and Simha
'Tinker, who experienced the iden-
tical problem the same month,
flatly refused to undergo the con-
version.

So for several long days last

week, pressure was applied on the
Petah Tikva chief rabbi through
rabbinical consultations, pleas by
the family to politicians, and pub-
lic appeals.

While that was happening
Solomon considered her alterna-

tives: find another municipality
which would agree to register her
and her fianefe and keep her plans
for an Orthodox service, be mar-
ried by a Reform or Conservative
rabbi or get married in a civil cer-

emony in another country.

Canceling the wedding, set for

this Thursday, was out of the ques-
tion. “We have guests coming
from England, from the United
States, from India,” she says. “It

was impossible to postpone if
Why did Rabbi Solomon make

the decision to refuse to marry
those of Indian descent? He has

refused to comment publicly

throughout the affair, and would
not answer The Jerusalem Post's

requests for a response. He report-

edly told one of the TSriker sisters

that it was because of the case of
one person of Indian descent who
came to register. There were
doubts about the Jewishness of
that individual's mother. In the

rabbi’s opinion, this threw the

Jewishness of the entire communi-
ty into question. It was then that

• he declared that neither he nor his

subordinates in (he Petah Tikva

rabbinate would deal with those of

Indian descent
In the 1950s and 1960s there

.was considerable controversy in

rabbinic circles over the

Jewishness of Indian Jews when
they first immigrated to Israel.

Their history was undisputed -
historic synagogues stand in India
- but the expertise of their rabbis
in family matters was questioned,

and some rabbis demanded that

they undergo conversions. After a
series of protests and sit-down

strikes, former Sephardic chief
rabbi Ovadia- Yosef investigated

the question and issued what has
been considered a definitive inter-

pretation of Jewish law which
upholds the legitimacy of Indian

Jewry.

The Petah Tikva decision
shocked and saddened members of
the B'nai Israel community in

general, and none more than the

parents of the young people who
were not able to register.

“In 1969 1 left India, where I and
my wife had excellent jobs and a

promising future, so that my chil-

dren could grow up in Israel, have

a Jewish education and a Jewish

life,” says Gedalia Solomon,
Orly's father. “We came here for

their sake. I served in the army,

did my reserve service, and built

my life. And now, to have to watch

my daughter go through this

breaks my heart and has made me
sick. How dare our Jewishness be

questioned by some fanatic? My
great-grandfather was a rabbi in

Poona, a city near Bombay.

“I understand the rabbi's con-

cern if he found one Indian Jew

who raised questions, but that is

not a reason to blacken an entire

community."
Instead of preparing for the wed-

ding, he said feat his home had been

turned into “a battlefield" over the

past week, and that members of his

family have been busy wife phone

calls and faxes to government

offices, rabbis, and the media.

Pnina Tsriker, 46, fee mother of

Orly Solomon and her fiance, Ra'anan Weld. T never imagined in my wildest dreams I would have

Solomon.

Simha, who is set to marry on
December 2, said she was hurt and

insulted at what had happened to

The Solomon family in Puna, India, drea 19g. Orly’s father,

Shlomo Rahamin Penker (center) was the rabbi of Poona.
Gedalia, sits at the far left, on the floor. His great-grandfather,

(Reproduction by Jonathan Bloom)

her daughter. “It is not right, and it

is not fair,” she said. “We have

three sons who were married with-

out any problems or -questions.

How dare they question our

Jewishness?"

Rabbi David Raz of Beersheba,

a respected rabjbi from the Indian

community; played a key role' in

mediating Orty Solomon’s' case,

andv in fee etid, succeeded in get-

ting her registered to marry under

Petah Tikva auspices.

Raz says feat he has received an

assurance from Sephardi Chief

Rabbi Bakshi-Doron and

Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Yisrael

Lau, that the rabbinate in Petah

Tikva and Rabbi Solomon have

been instructed to process fee

applications of Indian immigrants

in matters of marriage. “If he

refuses to follow tire policies of

fee Chief Rabbinate, Rabbi

Solomon must either tender his

resignation or be moved to anoth-

er position," Raz says.

Raz says feat although it has

been many years since the issue

was was a source of public contro-

versy, he was not entirely sur-

prised feat it had surfaced again.

“We have more tools to fight

now. Back then we were newcom-
ers, now we have lawyers, judges,

army officers in our community.”

There are also young political

activists in the Indian community.

One is David Naveh, a member of

The Third Way party, who trans-

formed his Tel Aviv home into a

coordinating center for fee Petah

Tikva struggle.

Naveh sees the case as a turning

point in consciousness-raising for

Indian Jews. “The generation feat

came to Israel from India were a

oatienL uentle. oolite, agreeable

people who tried to get along and

did not like to be involved in con-

troversy. We, fee younger genera-

tion of sabras, are not afraid of

confronting the establishment and

fighting for what is right"

“I served in the

amity did my
reserve service

and built my life.

And novty to

have to watch

my daughter go

through this

breaks my heart

and makes me
sick. How dare

our Jewishness

be questioned by

some fanatic?

My great-grand-

father was a

rabbi In India”

—Gedalia Solomon

Originally, he said, fee leaders of

fee Indian community in Petah

Tikva had looked for ways to get

around fee problem, such as regis-

to fight for my wedding,’ says

(Jonathan Bloom)

taring the marriage in neighboring

Rosh Ha’ayin, as the Tsriker

cousins chose to do.

“I asked them: ‘Haven’t you

been paying taxes in Petah Tikva

for years?” saifl Naveh. “Isn’t feat

where you live? You shouldn’t go

to Rosh Ha’ayin, Tel Aviv or

Jerusalem. The next thing you

know they are going to tell us to

go back to India to get married.

We serve in this country's army

and we have rights."

Neither Naveh nor Orly

Solomon herself is completely sat-

isfied by the resolution to the

problem. Although Orly and oth-

ers of-Indian descent will be per-

mitted to register in Petah Tikva,

their marriage certificates will he

signed by a chief rabbi of another

city, most likely Rosh Ha’ayin.

"I think it is awful and leaves a

bad taste in my mouth. It is obvi-

ous feat Rabbi Solomon still

believes feat Indian Jews are not

Jewish. This man holds a public

position, and he is blatantly preju-

diced," Solomon says. “Some-
thing must be dome.”

She says that after her wedding,

she wants to be involved in efforts

that Naveh and others are organiz-

ing to demand an apology from

Rabbi Solomon and press him to

either agree to sign fee marriage

certificates of Indian Jews or resign.

“We are even considering suing

him for insulting our entire com-
munity,” she said. Naveh adds feat

Indian Jews are determined to

“fight for our rights in every non-

violent, legal means that we can

find. We are going to resolve this

issue and fight any prejudice that

still exists against us, not only in

Petah Tikva, but in the whole

country"
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Whose life is it,

anyway?
My husband glanced over

my shoulder as I was
poring over a newspaper

story spelling out die details of
Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordecbai’s romance with and
marriage to Kochi Shimshi - one
of those thoroughly gossipy arti-

cles that drives us to condemn
how the press invades the private

life of a public fig-

ure. After we’d
devoured every

word, my husband
asked, “Is this sup-

posed to bother

me?" What be
meant was, is a

’90s-style sensitive,

politically' correct

guy supposed to be
appalled by a love

match thai has a 29-

year age gap?
Mordechai is 54.

Shimshi, who man-
aged his office

before leaving to

study law, is 25 years

Shimshi ’s mother is eight years

younger than hernew son-in-law.

Technically, Shimshi is the step-

mother of Mordechai’s children,

who are older than she is.

Mordechai ’s was the second

highly publicized May-
December match of die past few
months. We gossip-mongers had
barely recovered from tales

about ratings-king Dudu Topaz,

51, standing atop Masada and
plighting his troth to Roni Hen,

27, a student of social work and
former freelance journalist.

Home Front

old.

play with Barbies.” He lauds the

foot that his wife is studying

social work and that her skills

should be perfected by foe time

she has to push his wheelchair.

So, fine, guys, I’ll let you off the

hook. Atleast you are notWoody
Allen, and these women are not

die adopted teenage daughters of
your ex-girlfriend

Sure, it’s a little

disappointing that

women of your own
age, stature, and
level of accomplish-
ment do not appeal

to you, but we all

must find our own
happiness. Nobody
is forcing these

young woman to

marry you - we’re
not talking about
primitive cultures

where 12-year-olds

are being sold off to

men in their 30s and
4Os. And, at least,

instead of dating a parade of
young chicks, you have made it

to foe point where you are

interested in committing to one
young chick. And these are

adult women - they can do
math and they understand
physiology and hopefully
thought through their decision

to marry someone so much
older than themselves.

In feet, women Mends of mine
who are just a few years older than

their husbands often face nasty

comments and relentless monitor-

ing of their biological clock by

At least Topaz has the good humor to

Joke about It. ‘Yeah, I was thinking we
should double-date. Yitzhak and I can

talk and our wives can play with Barbies/

As a sympathetic friend of a

number of attractive, intelligent,

warm single women in their 30s
and 40s who haven't yet found
Mr. Right, I'd like to be able to

condemn and criticize these

matches. But can one really

argue with love? And even if

these couples involve a deal that

is more than pure love - if they

trade youth and beauty- for
mWiiey, power; and influence^
Can claim that mortHself-

interested exchanges have not

been made in the name of matri-

mony? After all, didn’t Knesset
member Aryeh Deri basically

admit in open coart that he mar-

ried his wue for her dowry?
In foe case of both Dudu and

ItzQt (like many Israeli men,
their childhood nicknames have

followed them into middle age),

foe men in question have been
long divorced. They did not bla-

tantly trade in their wives for

newer models. At leastTopaz has
foe good humor to joke about it

“Yeah, I was thinking we should

double-date,” be said. “Yitzhak

and I can talk and our wives can

friends, family and casual

acquaintances. And that goes dou-

ble for public figures; ex-model

Heli Goldenbetg was grilled end-

lessly by the press regarding foe

fact that her husband, Avri GQad,
was in his mid-thirties and she

was already 40 when they got

married.

One of foe most romantic sto-

ries I have ever heard was foe

case of dear friends of mine,

Debra and Yossi, who met when
he was 28 and she was 38. Heavy
pressure was put on Yossi to for-

get about this woman. After all,

she was far too old for him, nat-

tered family and friends. As
months went by, he tried to do as

he was told and dated other

women. “But,” Yossi said, “I real-

ized after a while that I was just

looking for a younger version of

Debra. That was silly, so I decid-

ed to go for foe real thing. What is

important is being happy. Who
cares what anyone else thinks?

Age, after all, is only a number.”

I’m sure that newlyweds
Mordechai and Topaz heartily

agree.
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Sisters in crime: Special agent Jim Arey gives a group ofmystery writers instructions on identify-

ing explosives so they can write about bombings more realistically. (Ap)

Murder, she wrote
By TARA MEYER

I
n a church meeting room in

Atlanta, special agent Jim
Arey lays out an arsenal of

explosives to the glee of a group

of sinister sisters.

The women take copious notes

as he picks up a sheet of explosive

as thin as an envelope to demon-
strate the finer points of letter

bombs. Earlier, over beer and faji-

tas, foe group had chatted about

the joy of the kill.

“Loved your gunshot wounds,”

writer Kathy Hogan Trocheck told

colleague Ten Holbrook, referring

to an especially gruesome end to a

character in her book “The Grass
Widow.” These mystery writers

are determined to get the gory

details of death right Experts at

the Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention and the Bureau of
-Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms

are among their best sources.

“We are writing fiction, but we
are hying to create a world that’s

believable,” Ms. Trocheck says.

“I want my fiction to seem real.”

They belong to an international

network of mystery writers called

Sisters in Crime, founded about a
decade ago. Sisters’ 42 chapters -
including two in Canada and one
in Germany - promote women in

a mystery field dominated by
men. Its 3,200 members have
included, at one time or another,

such best-selling authors as Sara
Paretsky and Mary Higgins
Clark.

For this bunch, it’s also become
a monthly caucus on how to get

away with murder.

These sleuths are serious. Their

sign-in sheet reads “Sign In or

Die!” Their newsletter is known
as foe “Rap Sheet.” But in foe

quest for accuracy, their inten-

tions are sometimes misunder-

stood:

One night over dinner, they were
consulting each other on poison.

Their waitress never returned.

A pharmacist was shocked when
Laurien Berenson, who special-

izes in mayhem on foe dog show
circuit, asked her to explain how
to use arsenic. The druggist imme-
diately called Ms.
Berenson’s husband. “He said,

"That’s OK. She does it all the

time,”’ Ms. Berenson said.
'

Accuracy is worth foe trouble

because readers are quick to point

out mistakes.

“Members of foe National Rifle

Association have written me sev-

eral times because they have been

angry, that 1 said a gun fired 10

rounds instead of eight," Ms.
Paretsky said. Her female sleuth

VJ. Warshawski has graced the

pages of eight books and landed

her own movie.
“Ibis one man wrote me a 10-

page letter about every mistake I

had made in all my books and said

I was obviously a Communist who
wanted to take guns out of
Americans’ hands,” she said.

Tonight, their consultant is Arey,

a bomb expert with theATF for 31

years.

“Sure, I was reluctant to come
here,” Arey says. “Bui 1 have no
reason to think they want to learn

about bombs for any other reason
than to put some realism into

Single-minded about dating
Ruthie,

I 1 I am 36 and still single. All my
jLJt friends have been married so long

that many of them are already getting

divorced. I have always had trouble meeting

men. / am uncomfortable at parties, afraid

to go on blind dates, and never seem to get

along romantically with any of the men I

work with. In the past, whenever I did meet
someone, the relationship was short-lived,

usually as a result ofthe man being afraid

to commit or ofjust not being seriously

interested in me.

Now that two ofmyfriends are recently

divorced, l am even more in despair about

my situation because they keep getting

offers from men to go out — even now -
while l still remain the perpetual wallflower.

/ would very much like to have afamily, but

/ don't see how that will ever be possible if

J cannot even get a date. Myfriends keep

telling me 1 have to be more out-

going and take more risks, bur

that is not in my nature. Is there

hope for me. and if so. where
does it lie?

Single in a Slump
Somewhere in Israel

Dear In a Slump,
Your friends are right in sug-

gesting that you are participat-

ing in your predicament But
they are wrong in assuming that

all you need to do is undergo a
“simple” metamorphosis by fol-

lowing their example.

It is not surprising that these

two women, who have already been' mar-
ried and divorced, are getting offers from
men. The fact that each married long ago
indicates that “coupledom" for them was
as much an assumption about how their

Dear Ruthie

Ruthie B)um

lives were to be shaped as it

must have been a goal.

Though you believe that you,

too, share this goal by con-
sciously wanting to have a

family, something else must
be ar work unconsciously that

has prevented you from pursu-

ing it.

Rather than making an inter-

nal assumption about yourself

as someone who would be
married, and rather than set-

ting this as an internal aim,

your vision of yourself was
more likely one ofsinglehood.

What makes your situation so complicated
is the battle between your unconscious and
your conscious selves, with the former
erecting hurdles along the-. latter’s path.

Since the unconscious is always a much

more powerful player in such contests, the

intellectual desires harbored tend to get
tripped up by the gut ones at every step of
foe way.
Learning how to jump over our own hur-

dles in foe worst case, and learning how to

chop them down altogether in foe best, is an
arduous emotional task - often impossible

to tackle without professional help. The
good news is that it can be done. Where
there’s a way, there’s a will which can be
altered.

So, while your friends are out dating, you
might invest your energy in undergoing a
little internal metamorphosing. It will be a

lot mote valuable to you in foe long run than

even the best matchmaking service.

Letters should be addressed to: ‘Dear

Ruthie,' POB 81. 91000 Jerusalem. For E-
mail: editors@jposLcoJl
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A view
from

Is the president aspiring for greater heights? (IsaacHarari)

their books.” So he explains foe

finer points of bombs, from a

fuse that can bum a 76-mile trail

from Atlanta to Macon in 20 sec-

onds, to the ammonium nitrate

package that looks like a bag of

manure.

Later, the women and a few men
slip on latex gloves and sift

through some of Arey’s samples,

looking for the switch, battery and
blasting caps.

Scott Schmid, a cellular immu-
nologist with the CDC, once told

the group how to grow the toxin

that causes botulism and inject it

into a victim's insulin supply for a

swift kill.

“I was very careful - to talk

about things in ways that nobody
would really be able to use it, but
it could make a good plot,”

Schmid said. “I certainly didn’t

graithem a cookbocy^Tfrc^ye
held guns iirtfleir- fumes/

"the Vnlbs of ^pKistitiitfi^ sfiioied

the nose of a crackmg dog and foe

tactics of a medical examiner.

For one lecture, a bone specialist

brought along a human skeleton.

“There’s a mutual trust,” says

Annette Meyers, national presi-

dent of Sisters in Crime. “They
show us a lot of things, and they

ask us please not to talk to foe

public about it” Wait a minute.

Won’t foe public just read about

“If people read it and they are

already disturbed, maybe that

gives them ideas,” says Mrs.
Meyers, who plants a poisonous
azalea as foe weapon in one mur-
der plot “I think most of the time
nobody does it” (AP)

At the gala opening of foe

Hebrew University’s inter-

national $600 minion fund-
raising campaign. President Ezer
Weizman brought ap foe issue of

real estate. While be didn’t want to

create any new political controver-

sy, be stressed, he would like to

move foe official residence of foe

president to Mount Scopus, where

he could give visitors a panoramic

view of foe city.

ONE ofYitzhakRabin’s framer sec-

retaries, Mint Damon, recalling his

punctuality, said he was obsessive

about being cm time, and rally once

as foras she could rememberdid he
arrive atfoe office five minutes late.

La foeir weekly Ma'ariv series on
The Isaetis, Tfcvi G3at and Micha
Kirsdtmer brought together the 11-

member tMm who ensured foe

smooth running of foe Prime
Minister's Office during foe Rabin
administration. With his peculiar

brand of modesty, said Danon,

Raimi sheepishly apologized for his

tardiness, explaining that his wife

had forgotten to wake him.

RECIPIENT of the B’nai Brifo

International Humanitarian
Award, Raya Jaglom, revealed

that throughout her 57 years of.

;marriage, her husband, Josef; had
;never attended any ‘of- foe' cere- • .wore the same 'player shaft!

i monies at which die was honored, hadbeen wean 38 years eariifir bjr

Maatchen Land, wife of South

African ambassador Frank Land.

Thus foe only diplomatic wives at

foe WIZO benefit at the Tel Aviv

Hilton were Nagwa Basstouny,

wife of foe Egyptian ambassador;

and Catherine Manning, wife of

the British ambassador:

Bassiouny, an expert on Middle

East Mean Time, is well aware

that hardly anything in Israel starts

at foe hour stated on the invitation,

'

so as soon as foe show was over;

she headed for foe birthday party

at the Beit Or American restaurant

in Ramat Gan, where foe festivi-

ties were still in full swing. Other

guests at the birthday brunch

included Dahlia Kahalant wife

of the minister ofinternal security;

Naomi Bentsur, wife of tire direc-

tor general of foe Foreign

Ministry; Gloria Ofisemeka, wife

of the dean of foe diplomatic corps;

and Philippines Ambassador
Rosalinda dePerio Santos.

THE INFANT son of Iris and
Laurence Goldman of Modi’in,

Maor Chaim Goldman, was
inducted mto foe faith last week.

Named after his great-grandfather

Chaim Goldman, who had come
from Bialystok to Liverpool and
founded . foe Alierton. Hebrew
Congregation, tittle Maori

Last Thursday night was the

exception. The occasion coincid-

ed with foe 20th birthday of foe

Jagloms’ granddaughter Dafha
Jaglom, in whose name they pre-

sented six $1,000 scholarships at

foe WIZO school in Afrtia.

Detailing Raya Jaglom's consid-

erable achievements in the fields

of Zionist endeavor, culture, edu-

his father when he was circum-

cised at foe Women’s Hospital in

Liverpool. The baby's paternal

iparents, Shlomo ami Jane
Idman of Liverpool, and his

uncle Philip Goldman of
Sheffieldflew in for foe occasion.

CURRENTLY in Israel to celebrate
the 20th anniversary of ISEF, foe

Like father like son? Kirk and Michael Douglas (Photos: UPPA)

cation and social welfare, BB
International president Tommy
Baer commented: “I thought I

had an extensive CV, but it pales
in comparison ”

Looking at foe celebrity-studded
tables at foe ceremonial dinner at
the Carlton Hotel, Tel Aviv Mayor
Room! Mflo observed that only
Raya Jaglom could bring so many
dignitaries together. “We lave past
and present, and I hope that some
of us represent the future,” said
Milo, addressing Shlomo Lahat as
the mayor ofTel Aviv and Sirnrha
Dinitz as foe chairman of foe
Jewish Agency. The deference to
Lahat is part of Milo’s regular rou-
tine, but in following through with
Dinitz, Milo cited foe custom in the
US where “once you have a tide,
no one can take it away from you.”
Jaglom is due to receive further

honors later this month, from foe
Tel Aviv Museum of Art for
which she has raised a great deal
of money, in addition (o cajoling
gifts, loans .and bequests from
private collections. Will her hus-
band, who is based in Geneva, be
there? We’il have to wait and see.

FRIDAY morning fashion shows,
which are so popular in Tel Aviv,
usually have a large representa-
tion of female diplomats and
wives of members of the diplo-
matic corps. The Gideon and
Karen Oberson show on behalf
of WIZO Tbl Aviv’s projects for
economically and emotionally
deprived youth was an exception.

The reason: It clashed with foe
birthday party organized by
socialite Naomi Cherpak on
behalf of enormously popular

International Sephardic EdupaHop
Foundation of which she is foe
founder and world president, Nina
Avidar Weiner, who can truly
describe herself as a citizen of the
world. Bran in Egypt to a Russian
father and a third-generation Israeli
mother of Sephardi background,
Weiner, who resides in New Yak,
studied psychology in Geneva,
completed her master’s degree in
vocational counseling at Columbia.
University, smd then began a career
in Israel She founded ISEF with
the encouragement of banker
Edmond Safra and over the years
has distributed scholarships to some
3,500 students. She is -married to
Walter Weiner, chairman and
CEO of foe Republic National
Bank ofNew York.

ROUNDLY praised for rfarprfeg of
devoted work on behalf of foe
Hebrew University, Sam Rotbberg,
honorary chairman oftheHU Board
of Governors, expressed apprecia-
tion for foe nice things said about
him. “I hopeno one takes any notice
of them because I don’t,” he
declared.

THEY look like two peas in a pod
and chose foe same profession
but, unlike his father Kirk
Douglas, Michael Douglas is not
halachically Jewish. While not
ashamed of his Jewish roots,
Michael simply doesn’t have a
head for religion just now, but he
doesn’t discount the possibility
that he may one day make foe
commitment. The question is
whether his eventual conversionwdl be Orthodox, Conservative
or Reform.
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Mexico appiwes Shiloov’s HFVdevice
'. 'Shiloov Mo3i»2dt?tchnoto^es ycsterday s^id that Mexico's ~

:

Ministry of Hbaltii has approved the use offee company’s
ShiloovTtibe for the detection^of I0V, the virus that causes

AIDS. Shiloov Said it will begin marketing foe tube to blood

banks, hospitals, clinics and diagnostic laboratories within foe

next few months. The tube is designed to detect HIV mean
quickly and accurately than currant methods.

An estimated 10 million blood and plasma samples are tested fer

HTV annually in Mexico and Larin America. The tube is under

review in Brazil, Israel. South Africa and Kenya. The company will

beginUS clinical trials in foe beginning of 1998. JenniferFriedlin

Industrial exports up 10% this year

Industrial exports will increase by 10% m 1997 to $16 billion,

foe Export Institute announced yesterday. One-third ofan exports

will come from foe high-tech sector The institute attributed the

increase to Israeli companies* success in developing cutting edge

products over foe past few years. Jennifer Friedlin

Teams to start organizing national railway

Ya'acov Katz, director-general of the National Infrastructure

Ministry, has on MinisterAriel Sharon's instructions appointed

teams to look into foe activities and tasks required for foe estab-

lishment of a national railway company.

The three team heads are David Gershonovitz (railway assets,

excluding real estate), Ahaz Ben-Ari (Teal estate in railway use)

and Yoel Naveh (subsidies for foe railways).

The establishment ofa railway company has been held up for

some time time because of objections from the Treasury.

However; because of organizational and legal activities neces-

sary for the establishment of foe company, Sharon has decided it

should be put into efFect immediately so it can begin working

once Knesset approval is received. Sybil Ehrlich

Elron’s net income soars

Elion Electronic Industries reported yesterday that net income

in the third quarter rose to $13.3 million from $2J5m. in die

same period last year. , ,

The company wrote a $7.4m. capital gain from the successful

public offering of Elbit Systems in foe US. In foe nine months

ending on September 30, 1997, net income rose to $22^nu

against $7.5m. in foe same period last year. In a statement,

Elron’s chairman and chiefexecutive officer. Uzia Galil, said

“we are very pleased to recognize foe success of die Elbit

demerger . which has not only helped to focus foe management

on each of its own market but has also created considerable

value both for the Elbit and Ebon shareholders.”

A year ago Elron’s main holding. Elbit, was split into three

companies -Elbit Medical Imaging, which focuses on health

care; Elbit Systems, which concentrates on defense; and EJbrt,

which focuses on commercial products. Don Gerstenfeld

Tourism Ministry woos US with cheap deal

Hundreds of Americans are taking advantage of a special deal

i *hjs winter, the Tourism Ministry said this week.

KSK-rSe deals include a fly and drive pack-

teassasssssssssaesgr

:

Cable TV threatens petition to High Court

PahleTV companies are demanding that foe govemniMt

SSSSsSK5SSS—SSlSi Rubinstein, the five regioml cable coigpantes

S^vvSa^arning before they filed a petition to the ftgh

r^rtofohistice against including
the Bezeq Law arnendtnatim

the Budget Law, as part of foe Arrangements Law being pushed

which stand to lose their exclusivity if cus-

TV broadcasts without a cable sub-

££& administration is being

legislation.

Sharansky weighs court

action against Bezeq
By DAVID HARRIS
and news agencies

Industry and Trade Minister
Natan Sharansky yesterday
instructed his staff to investigate foe

possibility of indicting Bezeq
International fra- its alleged viola-

tion of the Consumer Protection

Law.
On Sunday, the Antitrust

Authority formally accused senior
Bezeq International staff of
employing unfair business practices

designed to give the company an
advantage ahead ofthe introduction

MCI
accepts

WorldCom

ofcompetition in the overseas tele-

phone-call market.

“On foe basis of foe evidence...

it would appear there is signifi-

cant fear that Bezeq International

and its management violated foe
Consumer Protection Law,” read
a statement from foe Industry and
Trade Ministry.

The section of the law allegedly

breached by the company's man-
agers, entitled Deception and
Exploitation of Distress, prohibits

anyone selling or providing a ser-

vice from doing any act that causes
material deception from foe con-

sumers’ point ofview, including the

subjects of prices, among them
advertised prices.

Another section provides that in

case of deception in advertising,

anyone on whose behalf the adver-

tisement was made, and the person
who submined foe material forpub-
lication and thereby caused it to be
published, shall be deemed to be in

breach of the law.

This is in addition to foe distributee;

or whoever actually decided to place

foe advertisement, if foe advertise-

mentwas misleading on foe face of it,

or ifthey knew it to be misleading.

Any legal action on this basis

would be initially dealt with by foe

magistrates court, with an appeal to

foe district court.

MKs were among those who yes-

terday attacked foe company in light

of the allegations.

Emanuel Zssman (The Third
Way) wrote to Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalani
demanding a police investigation

against senior company executives,

including Chairman Moshe Haba
and Director-General Qri Yogev,
arguing it is a criminal offense for a
monopoly to use its power for neg-

ative purposes.

Zissman’s proposal will also be
discussed by foe Knesset plenum
next weCk.
Labor faction chairman Ra'anan

Cohen, meanwhile, requested foe

issue be brought before foe Knesset
Slate Comptroller’s committee.
Cohen described Bezeq
International as a national disgrace.

Responding to the various
charges made over the last two days
Yogev told foe Jerusalem Post the

claims are without foundation, but

it is perfectly legitimate for agen-

cies to investigate the issue.

bid
By COLUBER McSLROV

JACKSON, Mississippi - MCI
Communications Corp. yesterday

accepted WorldCom Inc.’s

increased offer of $51 a share in

stock, or $41.8 billion including

assumed debt, which topped bids

by GTE Corp. and British

Telecommunications Pic for the

No. 2 U.5. long-distance company.

WoridCom’s offer - foe largest

ever in the US -is 23 percent high-

er than its original bid of $41 JO a

share made on October 1. It also

beats a rival $40-a-share all-cash

bid from GTE and $33.63 a share

in stock and cash from British

Telecom.

A combined MCI and WorldCom
would be a formidable competitor

toAT&T Corp. with a quarter ofthe

US long-distance business and
operations in 102 US local phone
markets - giving the new company
much-needed networks to compete
against 'theTBaby Bdls.. .

The agreement also wipes out

British Ifelecom’s plan to use MQ
to gain a foothold in the US
telecommunications market.

‘This saves MCI from struggling

with its local phone initiatives,''

said Scott Wright, an analyst at

Argus Research.“This only increas-

es the pressure on Mike Armstrong
(AT&T CEO) to get his hands
around AT&T.”
British Tblecom won't have a

stake in foe combined MCI
WbridCom. Instead, it will get $51-

a-share in cash for its 20% stake.

MCI shares rose 5 1/8 to 42 in

early trading of 6.94 million, mak-
ing them foe mostactive in US mar-

kets. WorldCom shares fell 7/8 to

32 1/4 and were the second-most

active.

Shares of GTE rose 2 3/8 to 46.

(HE said it is reviewing the situa-

tion and has no immediate com-
ment British Iblecom’s American
depositary receipts climbed 2 1/2 to

79 1/2.

MQ Chairman Bert Roberts wiU
be chairman of the combined com-
pany, which win be called MQ
WorldCom. WorldCom Chairman
and Chief Executive Bernard

Ebbers will be CEO.
“We have aligned ourselves with

a management team and employees

who share our entrepreneurial spirit

and continue to pioneercompetition

in our industry,” Ebbers said. “The
expertise of Mr. Roberts and his

colleagues will be invaluable.”

Other top MQ managers also

will join MCI WorldCom.
(Bloomberg)

BancAmerica
to expand here

&

By JENNIFER FRffiDLW

BancAmerica Robertson
Stephens (BARS) intends to
expand its local operation by
“applying more resources, hiring

more people and expanding its

range of services," Michael
McCaffery, CEO of foe compa-
ny’s investment banking divi-

sion. said yesterday.

McCaffery is currently here for

foe third annual Growth &
Technology Conference spon-
sored by BARS and its local

affiliate. Evergreen Capital

Markets.

BARS's plans to increase its

presence in the local market
reflect the more aggressive inter-

national approach the company
has adopted since BancAmerica,
foe US’s third largest financial

institution, took over the San-
Francisco-based investment
banking and investment manage-
ment firm in October.

“You will see more activity

from us worldwide," McCaffery
said.

While foe company is embark-
ing on a global expansion pro-

ject, McCaffery said that BARS,
which has $68 billion in assets,

will pay special attention to

Israel because of its strong tech-

nology and biotechnology sec-

tors.

“We believed this was a market
that would play to our strengths

[and our experience] has con-
firmed our opinion,” said

McCaffery, adding that foe com-
pany has and wiU continue to
also invest in Israel's non-tech-
nology markets.
So far this year, Robertson

Stephens has done about $S50
million worth of business here.

Last year the local market gener-
ated $250m. in business for the

company.
In 1995, Robertson Stephens

teamed up with Tel Aviv’s
Evergreen Capital Markets.
Together the companies tpanage

the Periscope venture capital

fund, a $38m. fund launched this

summer. Evergreen has another
five foods, including UT
Technologies - a $28m. fond
established with Japanese and
Taiwanese partners.

Most recently, Robertson
Stephens underwrote ZAG
Industries and . .. Gafik4
Technology’s initial public offerf

mgs on the* Nasdaq Stock
Exchange. The companies raised

$27m. and $5 lm. retrospectively.

Report proposes 10 projects

for regional tourism
By DAVID HARRIS

Ireland-based consultant

Jennings O’Donovan recommends
10 major projects for promoting
international tourism and technical

advances in die Southeast

Mediterranean (SEMED), in its

interim report, published at the

weekend by Israel’s Foreign
Ministry.

The coastline between Port Said

and Ashkelon, including Gaza, is

one of several areas surrounding

Israel pinpointed for regional coop-

eration projects:

The report recommends a total

investment of $16,748 million for

foe schemes:
• Technical and vocational train-

ing for Gaza ($580,000 to be fund-

ed by Israel, Egypt and the PA)
• Rehabilitation of training cen-

ters in Gaza and Rafah ($3.4m. -

donor countries and PA)
• Establishing a trainer develop-

ment program in Gaza ($600,000 -

Israel, Egypt, PA and European

Union)
• Development of agricultural

laboratories at Beit Lahia ($ 1 .41 m.
- Israel, Egypt, PA and Europe/US)

Safe use of treated effluence

and sewage sludge research

($310,000 - Israel, Egypt and PA)
Crop intensification research

($512,000 - Israel, Egypt and PA)
• Agricultural marketing research

($200,000 - PA)
• Dairy farm and processing unit

($9m. - private sector)

• Institutional strengthening and
training in tourism ($450,000 -

Israel, Egypt and PA)
• Tourism planning studies

($285,000 - no sources cited).

These projects were chosen out

of a list of 42, according to the

Foreign Ministry, because they

promote regional cooperation,

require relatively small investment,

can be implemented in the shot
term, can provide visible results,

are environmentally friendly and
can incorporate the private sector.

'Details of (his and other regional

projects were published ahead of
next week’s Middle East-North

Africa economic conference in the

Qatari capita] Doha.

Reading between

the fines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.^

JOlNIOBTkBSANK
CHAL(B-5129111 >FR0M8AMT011 PM.

israel electric Vnunniran

The Israel Electric Corporation wishes to

purchase the following goods:

TENDER DESCRIPTION Cost of tender

documents, inc.

VAT(norv-refundable)

NISI ,030

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

QFbrTwowe&s
One Month

Two Month

Three Months

Six Months

513-US Doflars/NIS 45

$25 US Dollars/NIS 88

$45 US Doflars/NIS 158

$70 US Dollars/NIS 245

$130 US Dollara/NIS 456

Maximum 30 words

List category and sub-

Roriunfi A complete power line communication (PLC) metering system, N>o 4 qoq
oakjuo

enabling two-way, on-line communication between purchaser’s '

offices and terminal units. Installed on the premises of purchaser's

' residential customers.

R6que^*Htechnmlcal proposal -Stage One
•"

' Pre-eoiicfitiQK •

. : Corjnitt^ wfthSlandard ISO-9001

.

;• Otf^'pa^dpat^^jitondlliwis are detailed in the tender documents.

Addltiorial paftrdfpatliMi itions; -

A. Biftidpatibn iri:the
v
tender feal^rsut^dti'tocomplying vwt&thl [^eSnii^EaYjcQndltions detailed in

thffTencfes R8gufatkmB;i^93, compliance

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 21 2-599-4743
* in Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622

or place your ad directly on ourweb site at http://www.jpost.coil

Address

. Credit Card No. _

Exp. date —Card ryp

Tel No— Fax No.

e-mail address. —

with marit^oryCs^c^ficalloriSi aijdttie holding permits rWiyl^^iai^^f^ransactiaiTS

with pubBct'bodies), .

•

-V- .

B. The Israel EJectric.Gofpora^op reseryss^J?9nt to.allcw.^
required relevant documented permits', license^ dfc’to that

will be set by foe.Corpor^iofi;
' /• '•

The tender documents maj(.i»i)foained Sunda^T^t^ayi^'^Ma^flese^^wid^n^s

^

Department, 11 Sderot^aLV&m.tlaifa, between 9X^^dTkiH^n>^^bmissioh?^«B^^
^

demonstrating payment (noo-rerturnable) for the documents into the.Qotjoratlon’s accgwrtlfievVi.

Postal Bank. Payment sffips ibrmaking such payments are oti^rrabfo aljhO above address p
calling 04-861-5455/4. Before purchasing the tender documenfcs/,^(io'aY be perused,

Thursday, 9 a.m.-12 noon, at the above offices or at the Safe^Departmen^ 90 RehovYlgal^MV, **

Tel Aviv, Ashdar Building, entrance C, 1 st floor, Tel. 03-565-4679,'(^P565-4641 . 'Y ~

Bids should be submitted in a sealed envelope and be placed in Tender Box No. 1 in foe Pal-’Ybm Y
‘

Building, Haifa (address as above) by the last date for submitting bids, as stated above.

No undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid.

NOTE. In appropriate cases, foe Electric Corporation will give preference to suppliers, in accordance

with the Tenders Regulations (Preference for Locally Produced Goods, and Obligation to Extend

Commercial Cooperation).

The Electric Corporation reserves the right to negotiate, where this is legally permissible.

012286/8
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Going for brokers
Following the Dow’s recent plunge, investors are expected to sue the brokers who fueled the 1 990s runaway bull market

SUSAN ANTOIA

NEWYORK - The Dow Jones*

little 554-plunge last month that

we’re not calling a crash may not

mean the end of the roaring 1990s
as we know them.

But it probably is the end of
Easy Street for some stockbrokers

who were less than honest with
their customers. Because even the

customer who thinks circuit break-

ers have something to do with the

electrical system has the brains to

know this: one-day’s 7.2 percent

decline is sufficient reason to dust

off the unread account statements.

Once be does, he may find every-
thing from unauthorized trades to

surprise margin loans to buy the

unwanted shares.

Runaway bull markets like the

one that's graced most of the

1990s mask all sorts of incompe-
tence and mischief by stock bro-

kers, say lawyers who represent

both investors and the firms they

sue. Get a day like Oct 27,

though, and the investor who was
asleep at the switch can suddenly

come alive.

“Now people will start paying
more attention," says Jonathan
Kord Lagemann, a New York
lawyer who helps investors sue
their brokers.

Adds Linda Fienberg, executive

vice president of adjudication at

the National Association of
Securities Dealers Regulation

Inc.: *T do think the increased

volatility we’ve seen over the last

month or so will result in an
increase in claims.”

flow big an increase? Morgan
Bentley, an investors' attorney

who was in-house counsel atnow-
defunct Thomson McKinnon
Securities when the stock market
crashed in 1987, says his former
employer’s arbitration docket dou-

bled after the Dow’s famous 508-

point one-day rout.

First, Thomson itself was “quick

to go out and make claims against

customers'* who owed money in

their margin accounts, suing them
within two weeks of the crash,

Bentley says. Customers’ com-
plaints against the firm took

%

slightly longer, beginning to trick-

le in a month or so later, he adds.

Crash and correction-related

complaints can stretch out over a

long period of time, though. The
plunge of late October may have
planted the seeds of cases that

won’t be seen for years, says Tom
Grady, a Naples, Florida, plain-

tiffs’ lawyer.

“Some people in the 1987 crash

had brokers who kept saying ‘We
will work this out It’s a temporary

thing,’ ” Grady explains. “There
are investors who go on for years

believing that" before concluding

their broker has sold them a bill of

goods, and suing.

That’s the sort of tale lots of
investors heard after the 1987
crash, when they inquired about

their investments in limited part-

nership investments, says John
Lawrence Allen, a Carlsbad,

Calif, plaintiffs’ lawyer. “Their

partnerships might already have

been down 30 percent going into

the crash,” he says, explaining

that these victims of fraudulent

sales practices would have been in

deep water, market fall or not.

“But they didn't look at their

statements until after."

Having already hoodwinked
investors into investments from
real-estate partnerships to micro-

cap stocks that were in many cases

inappropriate, why not furtherfool

them into believing that they

would make up their losses, as

stocks recovered, Allen says.

Allan Fedor, a Largo, Florida,

investors’ lawyer, says he had a

1987 crash case in which the cus-

tomer had no idea that one of his

three accounts had been put on
margin - borrowed money on
which he was leveraging new
investments and paying interest

(The cautious customer had sei

up three accounts in order to be
clear which investment strategy

was to be used with which chunk
of money).
“The broker borrowed against

the guy’s Treasuries account and
used die money to buy stocks in

the growth stock account,” says

Fedor. “Some of these people get

whacked because they may see

something about margin or inter-

est in their monthly statement, but

they're clueless as to what it

means."

Lawyers say that even before the

recent volatility, they already were

busy filing old-fashioned churning

cases against brokers alleging they

were executing rapid trades sim-

ply to drum up commissions. And
those are likely to multiply now
that investors have reason to be

more vigilant

“Customers are getting state-

ments that say they’re up 12 to

15%. which historically is a good
return, but the market in the same
period was up 35%,” says Grady.

The difference between die cus-

tomers' gains and that of-the mar-

ket average amounts to trading

costs that line die broker’s pocket,

Grady adds. “In markets like this,

it's covered up."

Another trick that will increas-

ingly come to investors' attention

as they more carefully scrutinize

account statements: the so-called

“safe" investment in mutual funds

which was meant as a substitute

for a certificate of deposit.

Fedor had a case where a 91-

year-old client was persuaded to

abandon her CDs for funds, think-

ing she could get the same income
with the same safety. She found
out the hard way that the monthly

checks weren’t just income: she’d

eaten into her principal at an
alarming rate.

Lagemann says to also expect

lots more accusations of unautho-

rized trades - something brokers

get away with when times are

good and they can persuade cus-

tomers to stick with a “mistake”

because it’s made them money.

“In good markets, brokers talk

you into it; saying you are up any-

way so dp me a favor and keep the

stock."

Unauthorized trade cases can get

tricky, says Howard Elisofon, a

New York lawyer who represents

brokers and brokerage firms. The
most common unauthorized trade

complaint is the one where a cus-

tomer gives “limited discretion” to

a broker. Such murky permission

leads to difficult squabbles in

which the investor might not deny

that he expressed interest in a

stock, but is adamant that he want-

ed to buy 5,000 shares - not

50,000.
Old-fashioned unauthorized

trade - complaints are no doubt

already being drafted, says Bentley,

but you can also expect to see new
problems with new players.

“There are a lot of new brokers

out there." he says, predicting

two new brands of cases against

“so-called discount brokers who
are now giving a tittle advice,”

and stockbrokers who sell their

wares at banks, where customers

may not have been clear that

FDIC insurance in operation else-

where in the building did not

apply to their mutual funds.

Brokers have lots of incentive to

pull a few fast ones, says

Lagemann, particularly in view

of die fancy lifestyles that have

come with 1990s bidding wars

for big producers.

Lagemann recently negotiated a

new job for a broker who, as part

of his package, got an upfront loan

equal to 60% of his last year’s

compensation — “an amount of

money I’d tike to earn in the next

three years,” as Lagemann puts it.

Brokerage firms don’t make those

kinds of loans unless they expect

“the production to back it up,”

says Lagemann. The lawyer
emphasizes, of course, that his

broker/client is an honest fellow.

But. in a world where lots of big

gun brokers are working oS the

large loans used to woo them, “the

incentive to chum is strong.”

Lagemann adds. (Bloomberg)
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‘The young person’s VW’
Seat dealers.have benefited from recent marketing efforts, and the

popularly priced Ibiza automatic should send sales soaring even further
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Local sales of the Spanish-

made marque Seat increased

during the summer by 150
percent, mainly as a result of mar-
keting moves initiated by the deal-

er, Champion Motors. Seat is

owned by Germany’s Volkswagen
conglomerate, thus Champion is

also the local agent for

Volkswagen and Audi. In the past.

Seat was overshadowed by
Volkswagen in Champion's show-
rooms, and the disappointing sales

figures of 100 units a month
reflected this secondary status.

However, this summer, Champion
made a bold decision to separate

Seat and Vblkswagen and give

Seat a new, trendy image.
The idea was to present the Seat

as a “young person's Volkswagen”
rather than a “the poor person’s

Volkswagen.” The new approach
seems to be working: The Seat
showrooms are now selling

around 260 units a month.
The Seat salespeople have been

given another break to help push
their products. The 1 998 model of
die small family car, the Ibiza, is

now available with an automatic

shift - at a popular price.

The initial appearance of the

1998 Ibiza probably won’t take

your breath away. It looks like the

run-of-the-mill 1990s compact
hatchback and will melt into the

crowd on our roads. The inside is

dominated by the smart, black

plastic dashboard topped off by
the red-tinted clocks and gauges.

The Ibiza does not pretend to be
a luxury car and the spartan acces-

sory list should not come as a sur-

prise. The control buttons of the

front power windows are situated

in a somewhat uncomfortable
position and the side mirrors must
be adjusted manually (albeit from
a leveron the inside). There’s cen-
tral door locking, power steering

and- an air conditioner, but not

much else in the way of luxury

toys.

The safety accessory list

includes two front airbags as stan-

dard equipment but the passenger-

side airbag is at the expense of a
glove compartment. There’s
nowhere else- save the pockets in

the inside of the doors - to stuff

small parcels. The fair-sized trank

would hold 270 liters more if the

back seats could be folded for-

ward. I found the seats to be firm

and comfortable. Four adults don't

need to squeeze tight to sit in the

vehicle.

The engine and the performance

of the automatic shift are surpris-

ingly impressive. The engine is

flexible and’ gutsy. The shift is of
the “smart” type which adapts

itself to the driver. If its computer
senses a fast or aggressive driver,

it changes the gears accordingly,

allowing the rev. counter to hover

a't around 6,000. This gives a

much better sporting performance

than one would expect from a

small car with automatic shift that

only packs an initial punch of 75
horsepower.

For those who prefer more
sedate driving, ihe Ibiza reaches

90 km/h. in a respectable, but not

overpowering, 15 seconds and can
cruise at that speed in 3,000 revs.

It’s not the quietest drive, but its a
pleasant roar rather than a whine
or a scream.

I had no problems with the road
performance except for a spongy
reaction from the brakes that may
have been a defect only in the.par-

ticular test car that I drove.

The Ibiza cannot claim to be the

cheapest automatic shift on our
market - the Daihatsu Charade,
for example, costs just over NIS
68 ,000.

However, what will interest

many buyers is how the Ibiza

compares with its sister from
VblkWagen, the Polo, which is

available with automatic shift at a
cost of around NIS 77,000. To put

it another way: Is it worth paying

an extra NIS 7,000 to buy the Polo
instead of the Ibiza? The Polo’s

immediate advantage is the name
tag “Volkswagen" that carries

higher prestige than Seat. The
Polo is also a more modem, more
impressive-looking vehicle.

The Seat, nevertheless, is slight-

ly longer titan the Polo and most
of this length is used to create the

Ibiza’s larger trunk capacity (270
•liters compared to 245 in the
Polq). The engines both have the

same horsepower rating (75) but
the Polo’s engine is more flexible

(13 at 2,800 r.p.m. compared to

the Ibizia’s 12.75 at 3,400 cp.m.).
The Polo’s engine is also qui-

eter. However, the Ibiza has a
more advanced, more driver-

friendly automatic shift which
gives a sportier performance. The
accessory list in both automobiies
is spartan, but the Polo bas the
advantage with an ABS braking
system.

Actually the best option for

buyers in this category may be
the Seat Cordova, the slightly

larger sister of the Ibiza. This
car’s l,595cc engine has now also
been fined with automatic shift

and it will sell for NIS 73,000.
The first shipment of 50 automo-
biles has just arrived in Israel
and, according to Seat spokes-
people, most of it has already
been sold.

SEAT IBIZA 1 .6-liter automatic
ENGINE: 1.598cc
HORSEPOWER: 75 at 5,200
r.p.m.

TORQUE: 12.75 at 3,400 tp.m.
GEARS: automatic
MAXIMUM SPEED: 166
kmJh.
ACCELERATION: from 0-100
kmJh. in 15.6 secs.

GASOLINE CONSUMPTION:
8 kmA in town; 14.5 kmTl. in
urban areas

PRICE: NIS 69,900
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Applied Spectral reaches final

for European Information
Technology Prize: Applied
Spectral of Migdal Ha’emek was
one of25 finalists to make it to the

last round of the European
Information Technology contest.

The European prize is organized

jointly by the Esprit program of

the European Commission and
The European Council of Applied
Sciences and Engineering The 25
finalistshave been selected among
3 1 9 entries from 26 European
countries and from Israel.

of Surf Communication Solutions

Ltd. for tiie sum of S546,000, with

an option to extend its investment to

51%, exercisable within the first six

months of the agreement or during

the first quarter of 1999. Surf

Communication Solutions Ltd. was

established in 1996 to answer the

growing demand few software

modem solutions for data, voiceand

image transmissions.

tor. Cresco’s initial holdings are

expected to generate total turnover

for the company of S8m. in 1997
and $12.8m. in 1998.

v fepresehtatives.

.

emprise.:

'

r v.’/- ' «Sf

BOS buys Surf stake for

$546,000: Better On-line Solutions

Ltd. recently announced ashare pur-

chase agreement to bay 26 percent

Cresco raises S42 million on

AIM: Cresco Intematiottel raised

S4^2m. in an initial public offering

conducted on the London
Alternative Investment market
Cresco is involved in developing

small growing businesses in

Israel, several in tire high-tech sec-

ELsrint reorganizes: Elscint Ltd. a
subsidiary of Elbit Medical
Imaging, announced today that it

has reorganized its 17 wholly
owned salesand service subsidiaries

into three geographic distribution

zonesand hasnude additional orga-

nizational changes to streamline its

structure to increase efficiency and
market penetration. Elscint bas
grouped its 17 wholly owned sales

and sendee subsidiaries into three

geographic distribution zones -the
Americas, Europe and the "AAA”
(Asia Pacific, Australia, Africa, and

the Middle EasQ..Each zone will be
managed by a corporate vice presi-
dent who will be responsible for
the day-to-day operations within his
territory.

.

before procurement. A test plan is
currently being developed by the
FAA and AISYS should be
deployed at a major US airport as
soon as the plan is finalized.

Magal security solution passes
US tests: Magal Security Systems,
Ltd. announced today that, while
detailed results are classified by
the US Government, the AISYS
370-A Bomb Detection System
performed well enough in the
recently completed testing at the
Federal Aviation Administration’s

Technical Center in Atlantic City,

New Jersey, that the FAA plans to

place the AISYS in_a US airport

for operational testing in a real

environment. This is die final step

Virtual Jerusalem to anchor
Jewish unity on the Web: Virtual
Jerusalem of Israel will serve as
one ofthe anchors during a week of
cyber-activitiesforJews around the
world which win kick offFebruary
22, 1998. Jewish WebNet Week, a
consortium of the largest Jewish
sites, will feature 613 Jewish Web
rites and^events from a wide spec-
trum of ideological and religious
perspectives. For mote information
Md to register your site, visit the
Web site, http://www.jww.oig.
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Israeli stocks fell yesterday as

mortgage banks, including

Discount Mortgage Bank,
Mishkan and Leumi Mortgage
Bank, fell amid concern they will

be less profitable in months
ahead.
Discount Mongage Bank fell

6.99 percent; Mishkan fell 7.52%
and Leumi Mortgage Bank fell

8.24%.
The shares felf after news

reports the government may rule

that the mortgage banks won’t be

allowed to keep life insurance

policy fees next year, said Gidi

Halpern, a portfolio manager at

Meitav Ltd-, a Tel Aviv invest-

ment firm.

Mortgage banks currently

require customers to take out life

insurance policies to cover mon-
gages in case of death, and collect

fees from those policies, he said.

The Maof Index of 25 stocks

fell 0.54% to 288.42. The
Mishtanim Index fell 0.74% to

279.35. The Tel Aviv Continuous
Trading Index fell 1.27% to

95.18. The general bond index

feU 0.02%.
Israel investors are also “wait-

ing for Wall Street to open,” said

HaJpem.
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European stocks gained on opti-

mism Asia's economic turmoil

won’t impact on corporate earn-

ings in Europe. Mergers and
acquisitions helped to boost

stocks in the UK and Belgium.

German stocks led the gains as the

Deutsche Mark weakened against

the dollar, bolstering exporters.

Spanish and Portuguese stocks

were the exception, falling on

concern that economic problems

in Latin America will dampen
profit growth at companies such

as Banco Bilbao Vizcaya SA and
Telefonica de Espana.
“There are problems in Asia that

cannot be ignored but 2 still think

that in the long-term, the bull mar-

ket is intact," said John Shelley, a

fund manager at Aberdeen Asset

Management, which has about 5

billion pounds (58.4 billion)

invested in the UK market.

Hong Kong’s benchmark Hang
Seng Index fell 1.11% yesterday

and Japan's Nikkei 225 Index slid

0.88%. On Friday, the Hang Seng
fell as much as 6% before closing

down almost 3 percent, and the

Nikkei plummeted 4.2%. A
plunge by the Hang Seng two
weeks ago caused stocks to tum-

ble around the world.

Among European markets, the

UK’s FT-SE 100 Index sained

42.5 points, or 0.89%, to 4806.8,

Italy's MIB30 Index rose 0.77%
to 21977 and Germany's DAX
Ibis Index of 30 leading stocks

rose 1.12% to 3756.91.

The slump in Asian stocks may
be beneficial to European mar-

kets, said Bundesbank President

Hans Tietmeyer. “Until now this

development is more beneficial

than potential for concern,"

Tietmeyer said at a meeting of

the Group of 10 central bank
governors. “Now there is more
solid ground on financial mar-

kets and we hope that the worst

is over.”

STOCKS

Maof 288.42 T 0.54%

Dow Jones 7552 0.58%

FTSE 5244.2 a 0.46%

Nikkei 1569720 T 0.88%

Asia
Japanese stocks fell, led by

banks like Sumitomo Trust &
Banking Co., on investor concern

bad loans and bankruptcies in the

financial industry could escalate.

Brokerages and real estate com-
panies were also big decliners as

investors worried about balloon-

ing bad loans after the collapse

last Monday of Sanyo Securities

Co.
"There's an overall sense of dis-

trust in the stability of the mar-

ket," said Masahiko Takai, who
helps manage 576 billion yen

($4.64 billion) worth of securities

as executive managing director at

Cosmo Investment Trust

Management Co. "The market's

quite sensitive, even paranoid

about bad news.’’

The benchmark Nikkei 225
stock average feil 139.16 points,

or 0.88%, to 15,697.20, the lowest

since July 6, 1995. The Topix

index of all bank shares traded on

the first section of the Tokyo

Stock Exchange fell 3.23% to

42.85 - its lowest in more than a

decade
Sumitomo Trust & Banking fell

51 yen to L130. Mitsubishi Trust

and Banking Corp. dropped 120

yen. or 9.6%, to 1,130. Nomura

Securities Co. dropped 50 yen to

1,280. Mitsui Fudosan Co., a

major real estate company, fell

150 yen. or 11%, to 1,200.

Banks fell as investors fretted

that mounting bankruptcies at

home and financial turmoil abroad

could add to an estimated 28 tril-

lion yen in bad debt the lenders

already carry.

Investors speculated that loans

Japanese banks have extended to

other Asian countries, experienc-

ing market turmoil, could go sour.

“The banks already have their

hands full [with bad loans] in

Japan," said Isao Takahashi, direc-

tor of Japanese equities at HSBC
James Cape! Japan Ltd.

(Bloomberg)

markets around the world.

Broader stock measures also

turned lower despite some scat-

tered demand for smai/er compa-

nies that have less exposure to

the economic turmoil in markets

overseas.

Leading the technology slump

was the disk-drive group, which

suffered some brokerage down-

grades in the aftermath of Friday's

profit warning from Western

Digital

.

The selling intensified after Intel

announced that it was working to

fix a bug. in its popular Pentium

microprocessors.

With no economic reports

scheduled for yesterday or today,

the highlight of the session was

an agreement by MCI to be

bought by WorldCom for $37 bil-

lion. WorldCom ’s bid overcame

MCI’s 528 billion offer from GTE
and a $24 billion deal with British

Telecom- MCI jumped more than

10 percent as the most active

Nasdaq issue, followed by

WorldCom, which fell-
_

According to preliminary cal-

culations, the Dow Jones indus-

trial average fell" 28.73 to

7,552.59.
u T

Advancing issues outnumbered

decliners by a narrow margin on

the New York Stock Exchange,

with 1,455 up, 1,431 down and

540 unchanged.

NYSE volume totaled 463.42

million shares as of 4 p.m, vs.

564.10 million in the previous ses-

sion.

The Standard and Poor's 500-

stock list fell 6J8 to 921.13t the

NYSE composite index fell 2.42

to 484.87, and the Nasdaq com-

posite index fell 11.68 to

1,590.72. (AP)

Wall Street

Stocks fell modestly yesterday

as an early rally faltered and the

battered technology group strug-

gled with worries about disk-drive

demand and a flaw in Intel’s

Pentium chips.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age dropped about 28 points to

7,552 after surrendering an open-

ing 75-point gain.

It was the third straight losing

session for the Dow, which lost

102 points on Friday after a sharp

selloff in Japan rattled financial
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The dollar rose against the

mark amid signs of escalating

friction between the US and Iraq

and as US stocks gained.

Tension in the Mideast “is one
reason for die dollar's rise said

Kosuke Hanao, head of foreign

exchange trading at Industrial

Bank of Japan. “Gains in stocks

are making people buy dollars."

The dollar rose to 1.71 36 marks
from 1.7075 marks Friday. The
dollar was little changed at

124.18 yen from 124.26 yen
Friday.
' Iraq's attempt'to thwart UN

weapons inspections in recent

weeks is fueling the tension

between Iraq and the US Traders

often buy dollars as a haven in

times of global unrest.

Iraq alleged that US members
of the inspection team are spies

and threatened last week to shoot

down a US surveillance plane fly-

ing over Iraqi air space.

President Clinton Sunday
warned that Iraq would be mak-
ing a "big mistake"if it shoots

down any planes, which resumed
surveillance flights.

The dollar was also supported

CURRENCIES

Dollar 3^370 0.11% .

Basket 3.8406 yO.02%

Mark 2.0596 0.17%

Sterling 5-9485 0.40%

by gains in US stocks:
r
Strength in

the stock market tends to help the

dollar since global investors

snapping up US equities need

dollars to pay for them. A decline

in US stocks Friday helped knock
the dollar to a five-month low
versus the mark.

The dollar's rise against the

mark and its losses against the

yen were propelled by sales of

marks for yen. Many such trans-

actions are conducted through the

dollar, with traders selling marks
for dollars, then selling those dol-

lars for yen. -

The dollar was little .changed

against the yen as concern that

Japanese officials don’t want the

US currency to rise much further

offset a decline in Japanese

stocks.

Last week, Eisuke Sakakibara,

the vice finance minister for

international affairs, said Japan's

foreign exchange policy is

unchanged. Traders took the

remark as a reference to earlier

suggestions that the dollar’s two-

year climb against the yen from a

post-World War 0 low in the

spring of 1995 was over.

(Bloombeig)
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Oil rises on Iraqi crisis
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December gold was unchanged
at $311 an ounce on die Comex
division of the New York
Mercantile Exchange. Traders
expect that gold producers will

step up forward sales of the metal

in anticipation that more central

banks wfll sell reserves. On the

other hand, jewelry demand is

strong, as manufacturers take

advantage of low prices to stock

up their inventories.

Crude oil prices in London rose

as Iraq and US forces moved
nearer to conflict, an event which
traders fear would threaten oil

supplies from the Middle East.

That would be a “big mistake,"

said US President Bill Clinton

this weekend, and that the action

would not be without conse-
quences.

Conflict between the UN and
Iraq would be the biggest threat

to supplies from the region since

Iraq invaded Kuwait in 1990,
when prices jumped 22% in the

two days after the first attack.

December Brent crude oil on the

International Petroleum
Exchange rose 23 cents to $20.02
a barrel.

In the US, the equivalent con-

tract on the New York Mercantile

Exchange rose 23 cents to $20.02
a barrelT

Grid $310 0.7%

Grade OH $19.63 Q16%

CRB 243.87 a 038% ,

Others

Coffee rose in London as persis-

tent concern about Indonesian
robusta crops partly offset expec-

tations of a large harvest in

Vietnam. Drought in Indonesia -

the world’s largest producer of
lower-grade robusta coffee - may
reduce the country's 1997-98 crop

to 5 million 60-kilo bags, down

from 7.6 million bags in 2996-97,

analysts and traders have said.

At the same time, Vietnam, die

world’s third largest robusta pro-

ducer, may produce up to 6.2 mil-

lion bags in 1997/98 compared
with 4.2 million bags last year.

Coffee for December delivery rose

$12 to $1,582 a metric ton on the

London International Financial

Futures and Options Exchange.
Aluminum rose for a second

day as stockpiles held by the

world’s aluminum smelters and
the London Metal Exchange both
feil. Total stockpiles held by the

world’s aluminum smelters fell

1.2% in September to 3.128 mil-
lion tons at the end of the month,
the International Primary
Aluminium Institute said in a
monthly report The LME’s glob-
al aluminum stockpile has fallen

17,325 metric tons since reach-

inga five-month high on October
16.

Three-month aluminum rose $2
to $1,623 a ton on the LME.
Copper prices were little

changed in London as concern
that slowing Korean economic
growth may reduce demand for
base metals offset a second
straight fall in the London Metal
Exchange’s global stockpile.

The LME’s global copper
inventory, fell 1,075 tons to

344,775 metric tons in yesterday’s

warehouse report

The decline came entirely from
the exchange’s US and European
warehouses, evidence that metal
consumption is sagging in Asia.
Three-month copper fell $3 to

$1,970 a ton. The LME's bench-
mark three-month forward copper
contract fell $3 to $1,970 a ton.

(Bloomberg)

US bonds fall as haven buying ebbs
ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

Currency (deposit ton) 3 MONTHS 8 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.a dollar (5250,000) 4,875 4*75 5.125
Pound Staffing (£100,000) 5.376 5.600 5.750
German mark (DM 200,000) 2.125 2J250 2.750
Swiss franc (SF 200.000} 0*00 0.625 1.000

Vfen (10 mllBon yen) — — —
(Rates vary higher or lower than Indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (7.11.97)

CHECKSAND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Seft Buy Sell Rates4*

Currency basket 3.8069 3*684 3.8414

U.S.dottar 3*003 3.5568 3.44 3.61 3*330
German mark 2.0454 2.0784 2.01 2.11 2.0631

Pound sterling 5.9212 6.0188 5*1 6.11 5.9725

Ranch franc 0.6108 0.6205 0.80 0.63 0.6163

Japanese yen (100) 2.8314 2*771 2.78 2.92 Z8577
Dutch florin 1*143 1.8436 1.78 1*7 1.8302
Swiss franc 2*065 2*470 ^4e 2.59 2.5284
Swedish krone 0.4702 0.4778 0.46 0.49 0.4744

Norwegfan krone 0.5033 0.5115 0.49 0*2 0.5079

Danish krone 0*373 0*460 0.52 0.56 0*420
Finnish mark 0.6792 0.6902 0.66 0.70 0.6854

Canadian doflar 2.4905 2*507 2.44 2.57 2*142
Australian dollar 2.4524 2*920 2.41 2*3 2.4749

S. African rand 0.7255 0,7373 0.65 0.74 0.7323

Belgian franc (10) 0*910 1.0070 0.97 1.03 1.0000

Austrian echlDIng (IQ) 2*102 2*572 ZS8 3.00 2.9360
RaBan lira (1000) 2.0857 2.1194 2.04 2.15 2.1033

Jordanian tinar 4*299 5.0095 4.67 5*0 4*639
Egyptian pound 0*900 1*800 0.99 1.06 1.0864

ECU
.

4.0359 4,1010 — — 4.0^1
Irish punt 5*924 5*778 5*0 5.46 5.3391

Spanish peseta (100) 2.4199 2.4590 2*7 2.50 2.4425

US bonds fell for die first time
in a week as investors fretted the

robust labor market may quicken

inflation, and as stock markets in

Asia and elsewhere steadied, curb-

ing safe-haven buying of Treasury
securities.

“The domestic economy is still

going great guns,” said David
Schroeder, who helps manage $12
billion in bonds for American
Century Investment Management
in Mountain View, California.

“That will keep a lid on gains"in

die bond market He’s not buying
Treasury debt right now because

he sees yields rising in coming
weeks.
The benchmark 30-year

Treasury bond fell 6/32, or $1 .88

per $1,000 bond, to 99 13/32,

pushing its yield up 2 basis points

to 6. 1 7%. The two-year note yield

rose 2 basis points to 5.71 %. .

Bonds declined in Asian trading

after stock markets there didn’t

fare as poorly as some had expect-

ed - reducing demand for US gov-

ernment securities as a refuge.

South Korea's composite index

rose 6%, recovering some recent

losses, while benchmark indexes

in Japan and Hong Kong fell about

1 %.
Thirty-year bond yields have

fallen 25 basis points since

October 22 as turbulence in Asia

shook markets worldwide. With

stocks providing little guidance

today, traders fell back on the US

BONDS

US 30 •yeaiT-biH yield

6.17A '02

economy, which remains robusL

The government said Friday that

the economy added 284,000 jobs

in October; driving the unemploy-

ment rate to a 24-year low. The
report renewed concern that

employers will raise wages to

attract workers, and pass those
higher costs along to consumers.
Inflation erodes the value of
bonds' fixed payments.

“The employment picture is

firmer than people anticipated"

and investors are concerned the

Fed needs to raise rates to cool
growth, said Marty Brennan, head
of government bond trading at

UBS Securities.

To be sure, even as the US econ-
omy steams ahead, the Fed isn’t

likely to boost borrowing costs at
a meeting this week because high-
er US rates may aggravate stocks’
troubles. In addition, slowing
growth around die world may drag
on the US economy as well,
investors said.

“The possibility of a move is

very remote," said Scott Graham,
a bond trader at Prudential
Securities Inc. “They won’t try to
rock the boat,"

Expectations for steady Fed
rates are reflected in three- month
Eurodollar futures contracts. The
implied yield on the December
contract is 5.82%, or just 4 basis
points higfter than the current rate
for three-month borrowina That’s

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
Masktl (cnr. Sderol HaaiHm). Herzllya

Fituah. 955-8472, 95535407. Open 9
am. to mklnfgtiL

Upper N32areth: da! Pharm, Lew Htfir

MeS. 657-0468. Open 9 sum. to 10 p.m.EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Among, 9 Lab Yafla, 673-

1901; Balsam, Salati e-Din, 627-2315;
Shuafat. Shuafat Road, 581-0108; Dar
Aldawa, Herod’S Gale, 628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Superpharm Ministers, 4
Stiaul Hamefech, 696-0106;

in most parts of the country. In

Superpharm Glrrol, ‘t Ahkneir, Ramaf
Aviv Gimel, 641-7117. Till 1 a.m.

•These rates vary according to bank, **Bank of Israel.

SOURCE; BANK LEUfifl

Wednesday: Pharma Daf Jabotinsky,
125 Ibn Gvird, 546-2040. TN midnight
Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

641-3730; London Ministers
Superpharm, 4 Shaul Hamelect), 696-

0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Eden, 95 Derech
Ramatayim. Hod Hasharan, 746-4002.
Netanya: Remez. 13 Remez, 882-3226.
Haifa: Kkyat Efiezer, 6 Mayerhofl Sq-
851-1707.
Krawtaree: Kupat Hofim Ctafit Zswiun.
192 Derech Akko, Kryat Biaflk, 878-

7818.
Herzfiya: Clad Pharm, Beit Merkazim, 6

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Hoflm OntemaL
obstetrics); Shaare Zedek (surgery.

ENT); Hadassah Ein Kerem (orthope-

dcs, pecfiatrlcs. ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv. Tel Aviv Medteal Center Dana
Pecfiatric Hospital (pecEatrics); Tel Aviv

Medteal Center flntemaL surgery).

Netanya: Lanlada

Ashdcxr 8561333

Ashteton 6561332

Beersheba" 6274707

Bek Shemssh 6523133

Dan Region" 5733333

Oar 8332444

hlaita* 8512233

KterSara* 8902222
Nahartya" 8912333
Meonya" 8004444

PetahThva" 831 1111

Rehorar 9451333
Rahon* 9642333

Karmier 8885444
W Avto* 54601 1

1

Tfcertas* 6792444

* Mobta Intonehe Care IW (MICH) service to

area, around Vie dock.

POLICE
FIRE
FIRST AID

Hot line for EngUstvspeaters, crisis

counsefing and referrals. aU ages/prob-

lems. (02) 654-11 11, toft-free 1-800-654-

111 .

Lezion 956-6661/2. Haifa 867-2222,
Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya 862-
SI 10, Karmiel 988-8770, Klar Sava 767-
4555, Hadera 634-6789.
Crisis Center lor Religious Women
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, conli-
dentiaflty guaranteed.
Wtzo hotlines for battered women Q2-
651-4111. 03-546-1133, 07-637-6310,
08-855-0506.
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv
523-4819, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem
625-5558, Haifa 8530533, Elat 833-
1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice, 02024-7676.

for three-month borrowing. Thai’s
a sign investors see scant chance
of a Fed rate increase before the
contract expires in mid-December.
The Fed last changed interest

rales in March, raising the target
rate for overnight borrowing
between banks by a quarter point
to 5.50 percent. (Bloomberg)

Conducted Tours
UNIVERSITY. Tours the

WountScopus campus. In EngBsh/dafly
11 from Bronfman

Heceptton Center, Sherman
Adrmfetratton Buses 4a, g. 23, 26,
28. For into, cafi nm 588-281S

Tei- mi-

Maaen David Adam
Inemergendes dial 101 (Hebrew) or91

1

(English) fn most parts of the country In

addoon;
(Hebrew) or91l

(Enqfishjln most parts of the countn^^

Medical help far tourists fm English)

177-O22-9H0.

WHERETO GO

BuvBuon.
In emergencies del 101 (Hebrew) or 911

177-022-9110.
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, tor information in case of

poisoning.

Eran - Emotional Rret Aid - 1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0K)3, Tel Avw 546-
1111 (chidren/youth 546-0739), Rishon

Notices In this feature are charged at
MS 28.08 per line. Including VAT.

TEL AVIV
Museums

Valerio Adami -
ganttngsand Drawings. Yehfel Shemi-

Helene and Zygfryd

AN? sJmurK^L CONTEMPORARY
SSLv group exhibitions by

Insertion every day of the month
costs NiS 520.65 per line. Including
VAT, per month.

srnai 0110 coueenro

iUh!LrtL5r a£e?i
IJT,

-.Fri 10 ^JTI.-S pjn.

69^56^ ed*JCatKm Center. TeL (P3)

JERUSALEM

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dbl (04) 837-
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Schumacher hopes to avoid
ban; heavy fine likely

Williams, McLaren accused of collusion

£1™“* of-
JIMS-*"* today of FlA’s Worid

m^ C
9JH

lcl1 ’ Schumacher could be fined asmuch as $1 million and could be suspended fromsome or all races next season.

Fe^ri
“ J“«» Schumacher's

Ferrari rammed Jacques VHIenenve’s Williams as thetwo drivers dueled for the world title during the sea-son-ending European Grand Prix.
B

Schumacher's car spun out after the crash, while
Vfllenuve went on to complete the race and win his
first Formula One drivers’ championship.
Schumacher, who had a one-point lead going into

the race, has been widely accused of deliberately try-
ing to knock Vtlleneuve out of the race to win bis
thud title.

The German has denied intentionally ramming
VjUeneuve but admitted he made a driving mistake
The. FIA. the world governing body of motor

sports, called today’s meeting - near Slough, just
west of London - to determine whether Schumacher
sbould be sanctioned for his actions.
“I think I will be punished one way or the other,”

Schumacher said. “Either a fine or maybe I’ll be
docked points.”

Schumacher, the sport’s most marketable personal-
ity, has a three-year contract with Ferrari worth a
reported $50m.
He is widely regarded as the most talented driver in

Formula One and his Italian-based Ferrari team is the
sport’s most glamorous. His absence from next sea-
son - or from just a few early season races - could
threaten the sport's huge profits.

In a related hearing today, FIA has summoned two
teams - Vflleneuve’s Williams Renault and McLaren
Mercedes - following allegations that they colluded
to fix (he European (hand Prix.

.

Villeneuve, who needed only to finish in the top six
to win his first worid tide after Schumacher crashed
into him on the 48th lap, was reportedly told by tp*>m

bosses to turn over fee lead on the final lap to

McLaren's Mika Hakkinen and David Coulfeard.
The exchange was a payback for the McLaren cars

staying oat of Villeneuve’s way early in fee race and
working together with Williams to defeat Ferrari.

The coOusion charge was first repotted by the
London-based Times, which published transcripts of
Williams engineer Jock Clear telling Villeneuve over
a radio to yield to Hakkinen.
“Be aware,” he was quoted as saying. “Hakkinen is

now in position two (second place). Probably wants
to win. Very helpful. Hakkinen immediately behind
you. Keep concentrating Jacques. Hakkinen has been
very helpful. Don’t let me down Jacques. We dis-
cussed (his...”

With that. Villeneuve let Hakkinen pass and the
Finn went on to win, with Coulfeard second and
Villeneuve third.

In an interview published Sunday, Williams team
owner Frank Williams accused Ferrari of secretly tap-
ing his team. He said Ferrari leaked fee tapes to dis-
tract attention from fee Schumacher inquiry.
“We understand feat fee contents of fee tapes have

been distributed widely by Ferrari,” Williams said. “I
am very disappointed to discover feat Ferrari are lis-

tening to other teams during fee races, but not really
surprised.”

McLaren managing director Ron Dennis denied he
collaborated with Williams to fix fee final race.

FIA said it was investigating whether the teams vio-
lated a rule in the International Sporting Code which
cites “any fraudulent conduct or any act prejudicial to
the interests of any competition or to the interests of
motor sport generally.”

Cooperation between teams and among team mem-
bers is not entirely new.
In fee early stages of the European Grand Prix,

Villeneuve lost 25 seconds when be was blocked by
Norberto Fontana driving a Sauber - but powered by
a Ferrari engine.

Schumacher’s teammate Eddie Irvine successfully

blocked Villeneuve in the Japanese Grand Prix two
weeks prior to Jerez.

In the time trials in Jerez, Irvine did it again and
Villeneuve angrily confronted him in fee pits.

Wimbledon beat

Leicester 1-0
LONDON (Reuters) - Wimbledon beat Leicester 1-0 away yesterday

in a Premier League game for which fee term “mid-table mediocrity”

might have been invented.

Leicester earned the nickname of the “new Wimbledon” last season
because they showed the same terrific battling qualities fear had served
fee unfashionable London club so well.

But there was tittle fire from either side during a dour fust half.
Things picked up slightly after fee break as Leicester’s Steve Guppy

shot wide from close range in the 49th minute.
Two minutes later Wimbledon went ahead when Marcus Gayle head-

ed in Carl Con’s right wing cross from virtual point blank range.
It was the midfielder’s 50th career goal and proved enough to earn fee

three points for Wimbledon, who move up to ninth in fee standings.
Leicester are seventh.

Palace, ’Boro talk to Padovano
Crystal Palace and Middlesbrough heated up their bid to bring 31-

year-old Juventus striker Michele Padovano to English soccer yesterday.
The Italian had reportedly ruled out first division Middlesbrough

last week but fee north-eastern club said feat fee undecided player
was due there later yesterday for transfer talks wife manager Bryan
Robson.
Premier League Palace, who already have former Juventus winger

Attilio Lombardo on their books, said they expected ro have talks with
Padovano in London as well.

“It seems as though it’s between us and Middlesbrough at fee
moment,” a Palace spokesman said.

The Italian Corriere della Sport newspaper reported on Sunday that

Padovano, a useful substitute at the Ttirin club who has not had much of
a run wife the Italian champions this season, wanted more time to decide
his future.

It quoted Padovano as saying be was not convinced by
Middlesbrough. Former Juventus striker Fabrizio Ravanelli spent a
tumultuous season at fee club before Middlesbrough were relegated and
he departed to France this season.

OPR sack manager Houston, assferfanf Rinrh .

First division club Queens Park Rangers yesterday parted company
wife manager Stewart Hoaston and his assistant Bruce Rioch after just
14 months in the job.

The decision was announced after a board meeting of fee London club
who were relegated from die Prentier League in 1996 and are currently
13fe in fee first division after winning just six of 16 league gam«»c.

Houston signed a three-year contract in September 1996.
The two men were formerly in charge ofArsenal - but wife Rioch as

manager and Houston as assistant Houston spent a brief spell as care-
taker manager at Arsenal after rioch left fee club.

Watson gets England cslkp
Newcastle defender Steve Watson joined the England squad yesterday

as a replacement for injured Gary Pallister in fee friendly match against
Cameroon at Wembley on Saturday.

SPORTS
in brief

US qualify for France ’98

VANCOUVER (AP) - Roy Wegerie sent the US to fee World
Cup for fee third straight time Sunday, setting up fee first goal
and sealing it with two of his own in fee final nine minutes in a
3-0 victory over Canada.
The victory, combined wife Jamaica’s 2-2 draw against El

Salvador in San Salvador, clinched the Americans’ place in

France *98, and left the their final match next Sunday against El
Salvador as a celebratory festival.

Jamaica and Salvador are still battling it out for fee third and
final spot from Mexico. Jamaica leads by three points and needs
only a draw against Mexico at home next Sunday to clinch fee
final place. Jamaica also would qualify if Salvador fails to beat
the US in Foxboro, Massachusetts, next Sunday.

Graf pulls out of Frankfurt
BONN (Reuters) — Steffi Grafhas pulled out of the Masters of

Champions event, a new tournament intended to bring together
the best players in women’s tennis in Frankfurt next month.
Graf, who has been out of fee game since June after undergo-

ing knee surgery, had been scheduled to make her competitive
comeback at the inaugural tournament.
Organizer Ralf Moehwald said be was bitterly disappointed by

Graf's late withdrawal, which removes a major incentive for

local tennis fans to buy tickets for the event.

Moehwald questioned how Graf could be fit to play exhibition
matches against fellow German Alike Huber planned for
December 1 1 but not ready to compete at the Frankfurt tourna-
ment, which begins on December 3. Moehwald suspects Graf
may have feared meeting Martina Hingis, her successor as
Worid No. 1 , in her first toumantent back.

Who’s afraid of sharks? No worries!
PERTH (AP) — Worid swimming championships organizers

have vowed not to be scared off by a few shark attacks.

The coordinator of fee championships open water events,
Kevin Holtom, said yesterday that three confirmed shark attacks
would not affect fee five and 25 Ion open water races at the

January event
Last month a 5m-white pointer bit a surf-ski in two at

Cotlesloe. Tbe men were uninjured, except for a few scratches.

A few days later, a white pointer was seen devouring a sea
lion off MuDaloo Beach.
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RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AU rates

include VAT:
SpQtoWeekday - MS 13455 tor 10 watte
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.46
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS- NIS 351 for 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10 —
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 lor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WSX RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 43240
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

won) - NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 wonts (mmknurn), each ad-

ditional won) - MS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 nserVons) - NIS 1053 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until NOVEMBER
30 1097.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day

before publication; lor Friday 4 p-irv on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubfcabon; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 jxm. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 rwonTmiisd^r in Hala.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644. _

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM HUN

at the City Center -

dodale or targe famfy rooms
private bathroom. T.V.. telephone

"
; fuir*

-*-*

—

Fax: 02-625-1297

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and tong term rentate.

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Bck 4233. Jerusatem 91044.

TaL 02-6611745, Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Maflb jerei@)ereLcaB

dwellings
Jerusalem Area

OLD KATAMON, 3 ROOMS. 1st Hoot.

balconies, furnished, appliance8- TeL

02-535-5027. ahortflong term. (NS).

holiday rentals
HABITAT REALJE3TATE- ^erttonot
short-term rentals to good area. TeL 02-

561-1222. Chana.
BneWferion.net fl

rentals
BN KEREW. 3 ?OOM&bgJ*jjlP

t furnished, vrew. TeL 02-641-3B5Z.

&176)

ARMON-HANAT2IV,
HAViV, 3, second floor,

private heating. Tel

AVSHALOM-
S600,

17.

BAKA, LUXURIOUS. 3, 2 bathrooms.

SSSSVJSSSBPltSfDecember.
0101. (790067).

GIWT-CANAn^|AOT^L3lage

vate enhance and parking, $700. ret uz

623-1593. 02-676^1415.

per BfwssafffS

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HABITAT REAL ESTATE unfurnished
rentals: Abu Tor. 3. spacious, view. S90Q;

>neMBhn.neLa

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - furnished
rentals - Rehavfa, 2.5, luxurious, new.
$1000; East Tafpiot, cottage. 5. roof ter-

race, $1100; KryatShfnueJ.6, immetfiafei

$1750; Old Kedamon, 5, etocant, Arab
style, garden. $2250. TeL 02-561-1222.
Marlene:
portioo@netvision.neLa

(11764)

RAS3CO-TCHERNICHOVSKY ST. .4,
fuBy furnished, appSancea. kosher. 2nd
floor, monthly or more. Tel. 05(^507-

71-4202 (NS).330.02-671

RBtA
SL

J
tarred.

(79014S]

OLD KATAMON, 3, furnished. Mishmar
Ha-am. TeL 02-563-0512. 052-860-416.

K478847I

RAMOT TRACER: 5, furnished, quiet,

with view, balconies, kosher, knmeefiate.

Tel 02-532-1272 [790801]

RASCO-TCHERNIKDV5KY STREET ful-

ly furnished. 4 rooms, appfiances, ko-

sher, 2nd floor, monthly or more. TeL
050-507-330. 02-671-4202. (NS).
[791036}

SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh
(Pinaker), 4 moms, easy access, quiet,

also for handicapped- $450,000. Tel.

Oalna 02-561-1222. E-mail: porti-

co@naMston.neLi.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh
(Motoho). 2.5 rooms, top floor, renovat-

ed, charming balcony. $250,000. TeL
Dafne 02-561-1222. E-mail: porti-

co^natvMoaneLiL

EFRAT, fVMON-BT, 5 "+ garden. En-
ctosed terrace, view, good condiion. TeL
02-993-7524 MS. (7S0805}

BU8WE8SMBI SEEK HOUSES, (tots

and buMng tots in Jerusalem Fax AHS
0031 251 250305. (7902260

.m.. complete
i. view, bafco-

, 1790070]

GILO, 4, LOVELY rooms + sun room.
storeroon\ on Mosfte Jusfmart Tel 02-

6763824, 08-072-3819.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Sha'aral

Hesed border, 4. ground floor, totafly ren-

ovated, large yard, quiet, immediate,
$595,000.TeL 02-561-1222, Dataa.

portfakgnetvisloaneLfl (S8)

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Grvat Ora-

nim, 5. bright, spacious. Immediate.
$420,000.TeL 02-561-1222, Oafna.

portfco@netvteion.neLn [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Ok! Kata-

mon. 3. good condftton. balcony, quiet

ToL 02-561-1222. Chana.
metvteion.neLiI

EFRAT, a ROOMS, 96
Uchmi. parent's uni,

'

nies. TeL 02-993-3161

HABITAT REAL ESTATtNahtoM.
new house. 7, paflo. t$iaHy SnskTeL 02-

561-1222, Ehud.
pqrtfco@neMsion.neLB

PITH?]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Kuyal

Shmuel, 3, good condition $225,000.

Kiryat Moshe, 4. spacious, succah.

$260 000. Sha'aiei Hesed. 3. southern

Sposure; $310,000. TeL 02-561-1222.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor.

spacious. 5-5, terrace, storage, spectacu-

lar vies. Tel. 02-561-1222. PauL

portico@netvision.neU

[11761]

OLD TALPIOT, 3 rooms, 3rd floor, 80
sq.m. renovated, parking, $215,000. TeL
02-566-1150. ,(790065)

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor"

spacious. 5.5, terrace, storage, spectacu-
lar views. TeL02-56 1-1222, PauL
portico®nehriston-neLil
(117811

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - REHAV1A
2.5, Bast locaboni Bright bafcony. must
see. S220.000.

Pnetvjsjon.nrt.il

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS
SEA FRONT, NEW 4 room luxurious
apt, great view, no commission, short/

long term. TeL 03-508-4911. 050-616-
775. [790901]

YARKON, FOR RENT, 2 rooms, sea
view, fully luxuriously furnished. TeL 03-

556-0429, 050-620692. (7900064]

NORTH, FE1BEL, LUXURY 4.5. air

conditioning, carnets, microwave, dish-

washer. $1500. Tel. 03-695-3868 N.S.
[11954]

RAMATAVnwSJWIEL. PENTHOUSE IN

high-rise + large living room, under-
irnd parking. YAEL REALTOR (MAL-
J.TeLI

SALES
2 ROOMS. FIRST floor, elevator, park-

ing. wsfleared tor. Private REHCW Ye-

sSahu. North Tel Aviw TeL 03-540-2840.

[790907]

LUXURY APARTMENTS AND pent-

house in the Opera Tower, available im-

mediately. Call now to Datna, Tel. 03-

549-8498. 052-536-687. [790019

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

T1MESHARE
FOR SALE. SUITE, Club Hotel, Eilat.

week 52, December, price negotiable.

TeL (02) 994-4337. [790063]

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
HERZUYA PITUAH, 6 bedrooms, unfur-

nished cottage. $2.600/month. MOR-
AN REAL ESTATE IMALDAN). TeL 09-

957-2759. [11583]

SALES/RENTALS
CROWNING A BEAUTIFUL new
beachfront protect in Hadera (GateiTbm),

conten^wary 7 floor build'ng - lovely,

sunfiUed penthouse - 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

large balcony lacing sea, wthin waking
<£siance to al amenities - totmedtele,

great price Long-term rental or sale.

TeL 02-533-6244 (eve.), or 050-245055 -

(Gadi).

SALES

Dafna.
DnetwetovneU

HERZUYA-AREA: HUGE DUPLEX. 5
+ 1, central A/C. balcony, see view, park-

ing. Tel. 09-950-5794, 03-695-0742.

[790807]

REALTY
General

INVESTMENTS
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY!
PARTNERSHIP avaflabto in agricultural

land being mzoned. Substantial returns.

SI .4 millfon. HABITAT REAL ESTATE.
Mayer. TeL 02-561-1222
portico@nrtvfeion.nelD [68]

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

INVESTMENT
INVESTOR INTERESTED IN buytog an
existing business, anything considered.
Fax. 02-563-8374

E mail: michaelh@actom.co.il

SERVICES
General

INSURANCE
INSURANCE FOR UK PROPERTY .

New scheme tor invertors & expatriates.

Lowes! prices - excellent cover. Tel.

02-561-2359. [11561]

SERVICES
Tel AvW

LESSONS
HEBREW * PSYCHOMETRIC INTEN-
SIVE, private lessons. Psychometric
university preparation. 'Language Cen-
ter*. Tel. 03-962-7210. 052-211553.
[790921]

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES’
For Au pairs, domestic help. chBdcare and
caregivers lor elderly. Great conditions.

Hii
- -

05
Itohsrtary, live tn/out countrywide. Trt.

52-891-034, C
,
03-688-6767.

PHOTOGRAPHY
JAMES LEVINE PHOTOGRAPHY,
New York Ciy professional now In Israel.

Portratuie, weddings. Bar MSzvahs, rea-

sonable, tel 03-643-0729. [790075]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

OFFICE PERSONNEL
AMERICAN ORGANIZATION SEEKS
secretary, fluent Hebrew! English. Com-
puter literate. Tel. 02-625-5105.mm

OFFICE STAFF
FULL-TIME SECRETARY - REQUIRE-
MENTS: English/Hebrew; Word; Data-
base; bookkeeping. Fax CV to - 02-

586050 (NS). [17778]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE AU-PA1R JOBS available,

friendlies! families, best conditions, the
agency wlh a heart for the Au Pairs.

Call Hikna: (03) 965-9937.

SOL/TH-AFRICAN AU RflJR AGB4CY Is-

raet based, requires many South African

and all other nationalities (Females),

live-in,countrywide. Top conditions-t-

high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

6196423.

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Trt Aviv seeking quaHfied, totelfoenf

candidates, high salaries. TeL 050-620-

894. [11789i

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary. Ltee-in/Sve-oi4- Good con-
ditions, posstole couple. Tel. 03-537-
1036

SEEKING UVE-OUT, CHILDCARE &
housework, daily 8 am.-5 p-m., Friday 8
a.m.-2pLin. Tel 03649-1993. [970144]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HERZUYA, LOOKING FOB Bve-in. au
pair, housework + chBdcare. good tor

student Tel 051-237753.

NANNY. EXPERIENCED diploma +
references + drivers license + fluent Eng-
lish. TeL 08-025-2868. 050-531215.
[7901801

PERSONALS
Tel Aviv

MAT1MONIAL
WEALTHY, EDUCATED, DIVORCED
male, seeks unmarried / divorcee for

marriage, family. Private meeting.
Write to PO Box 1962. Tel Aviv, staling

age [790913]

VEHICLES

VEHICLES
General

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

1991 POLO, GREBI metaBfc. automat-
ic, power steering, air condironing, 3 door
coupe, electric windows, 39,000 km..
S6900, including shaping- Cofln. TeL 09-

7429517. 052-^3327.

1994 ALFA 33, station. 13, manual, air

condittonng. electric window. 60,000 km,
red, Pinfarina body, very lew around.
$6600. includes stepping. Cotin. TeL 09-

7429517. 052423327.

1995 HYUNDAI ARGB4T auto, power
steering, air conditioning, metaNc gray,

37000. Tourist/Oleh. Colin. TeL 09-742-
9517 (also tax). 052-423327.

1995 OLD5MOBILE ROYALE. Abao-
every extra, including C.D.

b^mrtafflej

MITSUBISHI L3Q0, 1992, 2,000 cc.. l»-

oenaed tor 10 passengers, manual trans-

mission, double air conditioner, fully

equipped, runs Oka new, "bigger than a
GLX". Tel. 02-993-1580, 050-316-715
(NS). 168]

1989 AUSTIN MONTEGO, passeng-
er. automatic, power windows, steering

Excellentand breaks,
and out $4600.
(790147)

condition inside

TeL 02-580-8240(NS).

SUBARU LEGACY 1992, 1.6 cc.. au-
tomatic, electric lock & windows, power
steering, 2nd owner, looks brand new,
priced to sen very quickly. TeL 02-993-

1493, 050-316-715 (NS). (11780]

telephone, smaOmfr
green leather, (antes
742-9517 (also tax). 052-423327.

sc green,
leather, fantastic car. Coin. Trt.

VEHICLES
Tsi Aviv

UNRESTRICTED
BMW 3201. 1990 automatic, metallic
way. firat owner. 109,000 km, air condi-
tioning. 2 etecbfcwindciws, electric minors
A antenna, many extras. Tel. 09-861-
3033. (also fax).

UNRESTRICTED
UNIQUE, CITROEN DS21, 1972, air con-
ditioning, bordeaux, very good condi-

tion, after overhaul, new tires, test TeL
03-648-1711. 050-280694. [790829]

WANTED

VEHICLES

General

GENERAL

SEEKING STATION WAGON, tourist to

tourist otcetienf condition. TeL 02-642-

7803. [790836]

PASSPORT

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

LANCIA KAPPA 20, turbo, ‘96. 5 speed,
all possible extras, leather aeats, still

under deafer warranty, 17,000 km,
$25,000. Mendel TeL 086582660 (NS).

[7908271

ARIEPAL0GE
QUAUIYNEW &PSEP CABS
tat magic aiJNKKEPlBlClED
Boring • Selling• leading• Leasing!

^Cefe<br«ing25lfe«s- Countrywide Service

Qnr
~

TH.

PASSPORT

Ktontog. rarifafcassrtto, atarm, ABS,
rrt todang, exceflent condKon, oleh -

only. TeL OZ-56^0812.

PASSPORT
TAX FREE CARS, buying, srtljn^20
cars available, shi

052-423-327, 09-7
free. Tel.

7.

1994 MERCEDES 230ee. Absolutely
as new. 19000 km.. 2 door, coupe spor-

tline, every extra, tow price. Colin. Trt.
09-742-9517 (also tax), 052-423327.

BUYING ANDSELLING tax-free cars. 20
to choose Irom, also trade-ins. Colin.

TeL 09-742-9517. 052-423327.

1997 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS. 4 door,

manual mrtalfc blue, only 5,000 krru, air

condfl

centrrt I

oleh onV. TeL <

MERCEDES 500 SEL, 1985, black
metallic, hill house, sun roof. Passport
to passport [790137]

UNRESTRICTED
MAZDA MPV MINI VAN. 1994, 1st own-
er, 77,000 km., automatic. 8 passeng-
ers, sun roof, mstalfc, taxes paid, must
salt. TeL 02-993-1493, 050-316-715
(NS). 111772J

VOLSWAGON PASSAT] 1991, automat
to 1.8 ec,.alr conditioned, slerc

new abodes, sacrifice, well below
Tel. 02-993-1580, 050-316-715 (NS).
1117721

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT

1994 GOLF VENTA, diesel. $9,000.
1987 Golf comartble $5000. 1990 Ford
Station, 7 seats, $6000. Cotin. Trt. 09-

742-9517. 052-423-327.

1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT. 3 door, me-
tallic green manual, air conditioned.

WHITE 1994 JEEP Grand Cherokee Sm-
iled. good condition, everything includ-

ed. 40.000 miles. TeL 09-742-9517,
052-423-327 (Colin).

^Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)
^

Q ONETIME Insertion

3TIMES
6TIMES (FULLWEEK)

Starting Data.

4 FRIDAYS
Q MONTH

JfaofWORfSL

AMOUNT: NIS. .Rates:

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% tt you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area-
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT: i

Phoneu

Expiry date.

Address

.Credit Card

JD No

_No.

Please send receipt. .Signature.

ctanawfep ,

^MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 9100^—^^^

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
And mat isn* an...Save another 10%!We want your used car classified ad..

SO we're making an offeryou cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two full weeks

/\|kT|V ^ 88.50 for one full month

NIS 1 1 7.00 for two lull months *

f . Save 10% on above prices, by using the mafl-in coupon In this paper (2 weeks NiS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 10530)

2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how greatyour car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS Of PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad. If you sell tbe car, but no refunds. Payment)

by cash, check or credit card. muntp



Wolverines take

over No. 1 spot
ANN ARBOR (AP) - He can't

coach. Too conservative. Runs too
much. Passes too much. Too nice.

Lloyd Carr has heard it all.

Today, he just smiles. Carr can
afford to smile. His football team
is No. 1 in this week's AP poli.

Still, he won't brag.

He could, though, because
Michigan’s ascent is nothing ifnot
a testament to Carr's tenacity.

“I really cannot have an interest

in the polls at this time," Carr said

between meetings Sunday. **I

don't know how the other teams in

the country are playing. All we
can control is how we prepare for

Wisconsin."
The Wolverines travel to

Wisconsin this week. Then comes
the annual gnidge match against
arch-rival Ohio Stare. That will be
in Ann Arbor this year. There is no
telling how Michigan will fare in

those two games, of course.

But it can be fairly assumed the

Wolverines will be well prepared.

That is the one factor Carr can

control. And he does.
Michigan (9-0, 6-0 Big Ten)

climbed to the top of the poll after

a convincing 34-8 victory

Saturday at Penn State. It's the

first time the Wolverines have
been atop the poll since October
1990.

Certainly, seven years is a long

time between stops at the top.

Especially for a program as

prominent as Michigan's. Still,

Carr is nothing if not a patient

man.
Besides, he didn't ask for this

job. It sort of fell in his lap.

Carr played high school football

at Riverview, Michigan, and later

quarterbacked Northern Michigan
University to an undefeated season.

His first coaching job was as an
assistant at Detroit Nativity High.

He was a high school coach for

eight years.

Bo Scbembechler hired Carr to

coach Michigan's defensive sec-

ondary in 1980. He remained a

Michigan assistant for IS years.

Carr called it the greatest assistant

coaching job in the country.

Carr was thrust into die head
coaching job by former athletic

director Joe Roberson in 1995.

Gary Moeller bad been arrested for

a public drinking incident ai a sub-

urban Detroit restaurant. Roberson
decided to make a change.

Many U-M people were out-
raged. Carr, loyal to Moeller, was
among them. He had tears in his

eyes at the news conference when
Roberson announced Moeller was
stepping down. A week later, the

job was Carr’s. He still wasn’t
thrilled.

Yet he quickly went to work. It

wasn’t how he wanted things, but

he would do the best job he could.

When the Wolverines lost four

games in 1995 and four more in

1996, his critics said Carr wasn’t

the man for the job.

The critics said Carr wasn't
enough like Schembechler.

They conveniently forgot that

Schembechler was often considered

a dinosaur, too. Especially after

going
1 6-6 in 1984. But the

Wolverines bounced back in '85 to

go 10-1-1. They finished No. 2 in

Hut season, after a 27-23 win over
Nebraska in the Fiesta Bowl.
Carr now has the Wolverines on

top. And he did it his way. He
hired assistants with backgrounds
not unlike his. Both wide receivers

coach Erik Campbell and defen-

sive coordinator Jim Herrmann
played for Schembechler.
Offensive line coach Teny
Malone played high school ball at

Detroit Catholic Central.

The Top 25
(First-place votes in parentheses,
records through Nov. 8, total points and
previous ranking:

Record Pts Pv
1. Michigan (44) 9-0 1,723 4
2. Florida SL (23) 9-0 1,693 3
3. Nebraska (3) 9-0 1,623 1

4. Ohio SL 9-1 1,496 7
5. Tennessee 7-1 1,477 8
6. Penn SL 7-1 1,342 2
7. Georgia ' 7-1 1,314 9
8. North Carolina 8-1 1,248 5
9. UCLA 7-2 1,200 ID
10. Kansas SL 8-1 1,125 11

11. LSU 7-2 995 14
12. Florida 7-2 966 13
13. Washington 7-2 898 6
14. Washington SL8-1 873 16
15. Arizona SL 7-2 865 IS
16. Auburn 7-2 615 17
17. Mississippi SL 6-2 473 19
18. Texas A&M 7-2 418 21
19. Purdue 7-2 404 23
tie. Virginia Tech 7-2 404 20
21: Syracuse 7-3 372 22
22. Iowa 6-3 289 12
23. Wisconsin 8-2 288 -
24. Oklahoma SL 7-2 254 25
25. Missouri 6-4 115 —

Niedermayer’s
MIAMI (AP)— It was a day of

comebacks and suspensions as the

Florida Panthers beat the

Washington Capitals 3-2 Sunday
night on Rob Niedertnayer's goal

with 29 seconds left

Washington played without for-

ward Chris Simon, who was sus-

pended by the league for using a

racial slur (see box).

Meanwhile. Florida coach Doug
MacLean was making his return to

the bench after being suspended
for two games by the NHL for

going after an official following

the Panthers 4-3 overtime loss to

Buffalo Nov. 4.

Red Wings 6, Flames 3
Brendan Shanahan and Igor

Larionov each had three points as

Detroit won on home ice.

Shanahan had two goals and an
assist whrle Larionov had one goal

and two assists as the Red Wings
shook a mild 1 -2-1 slump.

Cale Hulse had two goals for the

Flames.
Humcanes-.-Senators

In Greensboro, North Carolina,

the smallest crowd in the NHL this

season saw the Carolina

Hurricanes overpower Ron
Ttignutt for a victory over Ottawa,

snapping the Senators’ three-game

road winning streak.

Attendance was announced at

5,551 at the 20,800-seat

Greensboro Coliseum. The previ-

ous low this season was 6,083,

also at Greensboro, and Sunday's
attendance dropped the average to

8,375 through 10 games.
Last year the franchise averaged

13,657 at the Hartford Civic

Center before leaving Connecticut

for North Carolina.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L T PtS GF GA
Philadelphia 10 5 3 23 58 45
New Jersey 10 5 0 20 47 28
Washington 9 7 2 20 50 43
NY Islanders 7 6 3 17 49 43
NY Rangers 4 6 7 15 42 45
Florida 5 6 3 13 37 50
Tampa Bay 2 12
Northeast Division

2 6 28 56

Montreal 11 4 2 24 56 36
Boston 10 6 1 21 43 37
Ottawa 9 6 3 21 55 45
Pittsburgh 8 7 4 20 52 52
Carolina 6 9 3 15 47 52
Buffalo 5 8 3 13 39 51

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T Pts GF GA
Detroit 12 3 3 27 64 40
St. Louis 11 5 2 24 53 40
Dallas 10 5 3 23 57 44
Phoenix 7 7 2 16 47 44
Chicago 7 10 0 14 33 44
Toronto 4
Pacific Division

8 3 11 29 45

Colorado 8 3 6 22 55 43
Anaheim 8 5 4 20 44 42
Los Angeles 7 7 4 18 57 50
Edmonton 5 9 3 13 36 55
San Jose 5 11 1 11 40 51

Calgary 3 12 3 9 48 64
Vancouver 3 12 2 8 39 60

Sunday's results:
Florida 3, Washington 2
Detroit 6, Calgary 3
Carolina 4, Ottawa 1

Simon says: Player accused

; : ofmaking racial slur

• (AP) - .Chris Simon, an American Indian with the

Washington Capitals, was. suspended indefinitely by the NHL on
Sundayamidaccusations heshouted a racial slur ata black playeron
the.fijtimoatonOilera.

'Simon made ih© remark to Mike Grier at the end of the Capitals-

.
Oilers ffline Saturday itight in handover, Maryland, some players

and two.on-ice officials said.

. Siam,' who honors his C^tbwa Tribe heritage with long hair and a

tattoo; with foe Capitals to Florida for Sunday night's game.
had n^ comrhent ori ftte issue,' and -foe league did not disclose

whatSimoh said. The NHLwilt set a date for a hearing to determine

.
the feagtfcoif foe suspension.

' ‘

‘

.

•' .The CaRctaM>ders
!

game 'ended, with players shouting at each
other. Ttepfficials lMpke them tip before any punches were thrown.

A grbss misconduct penalty Was called on Simon at 20:00 of foe

'^definitely heard a racialslurfromMr. Simon,” Oilers coach Ron
Low said: *T; thought with his race and proud background that .he

Wouldtrtdo that?:.-
‘

vl
'

' -v
'.

. ••

REIFFEL SHOT - Australia's Paul Reiffel (1) hits the ball towards New Zealand wicketkeeper Adam Parore. Reiffel and Ricky
Pointing hit 77 off $4 balls before Australia declared their second innings at 294 for six. (Rouen)

Australia set New Zealand 319 to win Test
BRISBANE (AP) - Greg Blewett and Ricky

Ponting put Australia in the box seat in the first

cricket Test against New Zealand with half
centuries at the Gabba yesterday.

Ponting’s forceful, unbeaten 73 and his
quick-fire 77-run stand with Paul Reiffel
enabled captain Mark Taylor to declare at 294
for six, leaving New Zealand 319 to win in a
minimum of 93 oveis.

Blewett top-scored with 91 but it was
Pouring’s hard hitting that gave Taylor leeway
for an early declaration.

Blair Pocock made three and Bryan Young
was yet to score as New Zealand reached four

for no wicket at stumps on day four.

Australia scored 373 in its first innings and
dismissed New Zealand for 349.

Local history is veiy much against a New
Zealand victory. No team has scored over 236
runs in the fourth innings to win a Test here. It

was achieved by Australia in the 1951/52 series

against the West Indies to win by three wickets.

Until Reiffel joined Ponting at the fall of

Blewetr’s wicket, the tenacious New
Zealanders kept pegging away on the field,

forcing Australia to bat ponderously as it built

on its first innings lead.

Medium paceman Chris Cairns and left-arm

spinner Daniel Vbttori checked Australia’s sec-

ond innings progress reducing the home side to

163 for five.

But Blewett. 91, held the innings together

with stubborn defiance. He raised 59 for the

fifth wicket with Steve Waugh and added 54
with Ponting.

Blewett fell to a brilliant first slip catch by
skipper Stephen Fleming, his fourth catch of

the innings for a match telly of six.

Australia picked up the momentum after tea

which was taken at 173 for five and a lead of
197 runs.

New Zealand dismissed the dangerous
Waugh twins in the post lunch session, Mark
for 17 after a ball deflected off his pad and

glove to silly mid-off and Steve (23) who was
caught behind from a loose cot Shot.

They followed foe first session dismissals of
Matthew Elliott (11) and Ian Healy (25) after

Australia resumed the day on 25 for one.

Mark Waugh looked upset at his decision,

glaring and shaking his head at umpire VLK.

Ramaswamy as he left the ground.

Blewett, forgot his failure in foe first innings

with a 262-minute subdued knock that was
crowned with a dozen boundaries off 203 balls.

Ponting, cut loose soon after a message from
the dreeing rooms as be scored his runs off84
bails with seven fours and two sixes.

The seventh wicket stand was realized in 56
minutes, Reiffel adding an unbeaten 28 to his

first innings 77.

TeenagerVeaoti proved a thorn inAustralia's

side with a sustained spell claiming two wick-

ets in 36 overs.

All rounder Chris Cairns added three second

innings wickets to his first innings four to fin-

ish with a match bag of seven for 144.

His efforts with foe ball came in addition to

his 64 in New Zealand’s first innings.

Lakers remain unbeaten

behind Shaq’s 27 points
INGLEWOOD (AP) —

Shaquille O’Neal, playing in just

his second game of foe season,

had 27 points and 19 rebounds

Sunday night as the unbeaten Los
Angeles Lakers overpowered win-

less Golden State 132-97.

O’Neal finished 10-of-17 from
the field and 7-of-12 from foe foul

line while playing 29 minutes. He
came out of the game for good
with 1:59 left in the third quarter

and the Lakers leading 88-61.

The Warriors (0-6.) are .off to

their worst start since they moved
to foe Bay area from Philadelphia

in 1962.

Kobe Bryant scored a career-

high 25 points for foe Lakers (4-

0), who are off to their best start

since beginning foe 1987-88 sea-

son with a franchise-record eight

wins.

Seattle 112, Philadelphia 105
Via Baker had 25 points and 12

rebounds to lead visiting Seattle to

its fourth straight win.

Hersey Hawkins scored 20
points for Seattle, while Gary
Payton had 16 points, 14 assists

and six steals.

Allen Iverson led Philadelphia

with 23 points and 10 assists.

Kings 86, Knicks 78
Rookie Michael Stewart sparked

a rally with eight points and eight

rebounds in foe fourth period as

host Sacramento won its first

game of the season.

Mitch Richmond scored 23
points, including M-of-Ii from
foe free throw line, and Corliss

Williamson added 18 points for

the Kings, who had lost their first

four games.

Patrick Ewing’s 21 points led

the Knicks, who were outscored
23-1 1 in foe fourth period.

Grizzlies 104, Pistons 96
Blue Edwards scored eight

points in overtime, including a key
3- pointer with 3:06 left, as
Vancouver handed visiting Detroit
its fourth straight loss.

Shareef Abdur-Rahim had 22
points and 11 rebounds for the

Grizzlies, while Bryant Reeves
finished with 22 points and 10
rebounds.

Lindsey Hunter led the Pistons
with 23 points, while Malik Sealy
added 20.

Grant Hill had 14 points, 10
rebounds and 14 assists for
Detroit, but was held to two points
in the final 21 minutes.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

Sydney Games C’ttee
rejects security criticism
SYDNEY (AP) -A report claiming that security planning for foe 2000

Olympics is in turmoil was rejected by the organizers and police yester-
day.

Sydney Organizing Committee for the Olympic Games chief execu-
tive Sandy Hollway and a spokesman for the New South Wales police
Olympic Security said security preparation was highly praised last
month by foe International Olympic Committee Coordination
Commission.
Hie Canberra Times newspaper reported yesterday that bickering

between NSW police and federal agencies had raised fears about the
safety of athletes and spectators at foe games.
Security concerns came to a head with the invasion by Greenpeace of

Prime Minister John Howard’s Sydney residence last month, foe paper
said, quoting anonymous sources.

“You can’t have an event of this magnitude without there being some
issues and we’re working with the federal government and we’re work-
ing through them well," Hollway said in a statement
“Only recently. SOCOG, the IOC and all state and federal agencies

involved conducted several meetings together which were extremely
constructive and most beneficial and the IOC is more than happy with
developments on foe security front.”

An Olympic Security Command Center spokesman said the
Coordination Commission, headed by senior IOC member Jacques
Rogge, had reported that security preparations for the Sydney Games
were being well handled by an expert team which was doing an expert
job.

“What we’re looking at is probably best explained as the world’s most
complex event and it is evolving and in terms of our relationships with
other agencies, foe relationship has been very good,” the spokesman
said.

He said the Command Center was not giving any credence- to foe

newspaper report

W L Pet GB
New Jersey 4 1 .800 —
Miami A 2 .667 a
NewVbrfc 3 3 .500 154

Orlando 3 3 .500 IX
Washington 2 4 .333 2

X

Boston 1 5 .167 355

Philadelphia 0 5 .000 4
Central Division
Atlanta 6 0 1.000 _
MBwaukee 4 1 .800 IX
Charlotte 4 2 .667 2
Chicago
Cleveland

4
2

2
3

.667
j400

2
3X

Detroit 2 4 333 4
Indiana 2 4 .333 4
Toronto 1 4 .200 AX

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W
Minnesota
San Antonio
Dallas
Houston
Utah
Vancouver
Denver
Pacific Division
LA Lators 4
Seattle

Portland
Phoenix
LA Clippers
Sacramento
Golden State

Pet GB
.800 -
.800 -
.600 1

.600 1

.333 2X
333 21i

.000 3%

0 1.000 -
1 .833 -
1 .800 a
1 .750 7

4 .200 354

4 200 3*
6 U00 5

Sundays results:
Seattle 112, Philadelphia 105
Sacramento 86, New York 78
Vancouver 104, Detroit 96 (CfT)LA Lakers 132, Golden State 97

UEFA: No reason
to discipline

Ferguson
GENEVA (Reuter)

Manchester United’s Alex
Ferguson and Feyenoord’s
Geert Meyer will not face UEFA
disciplinary action because
there was no mention of a clash
between the coaches in the refer-
ee's report on last Wednesday’s
Champions' League game.
“There is nothing in the match

report so there is nothing we can
do,’’ said UEFA spokesman Frits
Ah1strom on Monday- “Mr
Ferguson can file a complaint If
he wants to pursue the matter
but I have been told he won’t”
Ferguson was incensed by a

bad tackle on Irish international
defender Denis Irwin by
Feyenoord’s Paul Bosvelt late in
United’s 3-1 victory in
Rotterdam.
He approached the Feyenoord

bench to confront the playerand
exchanged heated words with
Meyer. Reports claimed Meyer
had ended the row by spitting
nis gum at the United coach.
Ferguson said referee Sandor

Fuhl had been too lenient on the
Dutch side. Irwin is out for six
weeks following the tockip.

&
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
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THEATER
Helen Kaye

Yosef Bar-Yosefs Father of ike Groom is a
parable. If director Micki Gurevitch had under-
stood that, he could have shaped the characters as
the allegories they are, and empty form could
have taken on subkance. What Bar-Yosefs play
says is that we cling to the vision and ignore the

reality. Itzhak Hiskiya is powerful in the title

role, and Shosha Goren as die bride's mum is so
creatively gormless, you want to shake her. On
the Cameri Theater mainstage tonight at 8:30.

(Hebrew with simultaneous English translation.)

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

The first concert lecture in Tomer Lev’s The
Verdict of History series is “The Exquisite

Negligibility of Biedermeir Franz Schubert and
the Music of (he European Bourgeois.” The pro-

gram features works by Schubert, Hummel,
Spoilt; E.TA. Hoffmann, Ferdinand Ries, Ignaz

Moscheles and Karl Loewe. Performance dates

are tonight at the Tel Aviv Museum, Thursday at

the Haifa Museum, and Sunday in Kiiyat Tivon

(8:30).

FILM

Adina Hoffman

irfck MY BEST FRIEND’S WEDDING
-Australian director PJ. Hogan’s movie stars

Julia Roberts as a neurotic New York restaurant

critic who realizes she’s in love with her closest

pal (Dermot Mulroney) the day he announces his

engagement to a pliable young millionairess

(Cameron Diaz). Summoned to Chicago for the

wedding weekend, Julianne launches a regular

flotilla of sneaky tricks and evil schemes, so

determined is she to break up the festivities and

win the groom for herself. Although it has more

Pianist Tomer Lev’s concert lecture series

begins tonight.

than its share of thin jokes, crude physical gags

and overly sentimental moments, the film also

manages to win us in surprising ways. Ronald

Bass’s script has a bitter, heartbroken edge that

bumps in interesting ways against its otherwise

cheerful tone, and Roberts lends herself gamely

not just to adorable dithering but also to exposing

Julianne ’s nasty, desperate side. In the end, this

film isn’t a romantic comedy so much as a pla-

tonic one: Roberts’s exchanges with the chisel-

chinned English actor Rupert Everett, who plays

her gay buddy George, are easily the most buoy-

ant and casually energetic in the whole film, and

the old-fashioned fulfillment-through-nupdal-

bliss that the picture seems at first to be advocat-

ing is slyly undermined as the plot progresses.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental

guidance suggested.)

unbeaten

27 point

AROUND THE WORLD
LOW MOH
c F C F

07 45 11 52 ptebudy

06 43 11 52 gouty
04 30 12 54 ctoutfy

07 45 00 48 pfdoudy

17 63 25 77 rain

14 67 24 75 dear

03 37 07 45 doudy

07 45 00 48 dear

06 43 10 SO ism

06 41 12 54 rain

04 30 06 43 ctoudy

22 72 25 77 daw
IS 50 28 82 p££»S
13 65 18 64 pfetoudy

08 46 01 34 dear

17 63 24 75 rain

06 46 18 61 doudy

04 30 06 43 doudy

06 43 06 48 doudy

07 45 10 50 pfctoudy

13 55 17 63 doudy

06 48 14 57 rain

06 43 11 52 ptetoudy

23 73 31 88 ptetoudy

10 50 18 54 pJdoJdy

14 57 17 63 Sim

02 88 07 45 am
18 61 24 75 doudy
06 48 18 64 doer
01“ 34 10 50 doudy

08 46 13 55 pfcfeudy

.02 36 06 48

07 45 13 65 ptdoudy

03 37 11 52 doudy

ACROSS

1 VAT, say, far nafla (5)

4 You’re out of spirits whan

be leaves (8)

8 Intrude by chance or

mistake (8)

9 Player given an awful

roasting (8)

111 hit out after a double

century and get applause

(7)

13 The more there are, the

fewer there are (9)

15 The Met office (3,8,4)

18New proof is put to

ninety-nine, half asleep (9)

AmMBWttm

§3?
Boston
Buenos Mrs*
Cairo
Chicago
Coponhagan
FianMufl
Genoa
Helsinki

Hong Kong
JcVbuig
Ltton
London
Los Angeles
Madrid
Montreal
Moscow
NewMxk
Mca
Par's

Prague
FCods Janeiro
Borne
SanFrandso
Stockholm
Sydney
Tbkyo
ibramo
Vienna
Warson
waatnngun
Zurich

21 Captivemaybe shota long

time afterwards (7)

22 Monotony of a Massenet

composition (8)

24 Italian rm»n of affairs (8)

25 Place set aside for

development (4,4)

26 See as new comforts (5)

DOWN
1 They make their names as

proverbial listeners (3,7)

2 Two birds seen in early

part ofthe day (8)

3 Picadors are involved here

«nd there (8)

4 Repeat after some
reflection (4)

WINNING CARDS
In yesterday's Mifal Hapayis

daily Chance drawings

c- ..

vA% A

Home Delivery of

THE JERUSALEM

s s :J

M-n it.
HCirn
LUffri
SsIgBsl^SSSS

WHAT’S ON

CHANNEL

1

&30 News flash

6:31 News In Arabic

6:45 Good Morning

Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 Life on the

Screen -computers

and he Internet

8:30 Art workshop
9:00 Science and
Nature

1(WO For the very

young
11:00 Engfch
12:00 French

12:30 Science and
Technology
13.-00 Geography
13:30 Cartoons
15300 Autoto

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Pink Panther

15£5 Super Ben
16:00 Dennis and
Gnasher
1&25 Super Ben
16:30 The Mask
16^9 A New Evening
17:34 Zap to 1

18:05 Super Ben
18:15 News in Engfch

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 ApTOpo
19:00 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 Garfc. Pepper

and Ofive CM -eggplant

around the

Medtoranean
20:00 News
20:45 After Hbn-
broadcast In honor of

ihe second anniver-

sary ol the assassina-

tion of Yitzhak Rabm.
With the Rab'n family

his aides and world

leaders. Mikt

Gabrfetov and IDF

troupes wil perform

songs saluting Rabin

22:30 SongsVi the

Square -selections

from the memorial
gathering on the first

anniversary of the

assassination of

Yitzhak Rabin

23:50 News
OftOO Dafly verse

I CHANNEL 2

ACROSS
lAxhiter(5)

4 Cerebral (6)

9 Excitable (7)

10 Mistake (5)

11 Finished (4)

12Debar (7)

13 Hasten (3)

14 Footwear (4)

16 Search (4)

18 Pn»ecute(8)

20 Ground (7)

21 Drop (4)

24 Sea (5)

25W31ingJy(7)

26 Whole (6)

27 Gloomy (5)

DOWN
1 Subordinate (6)

2Lament (5)

3 Cupid (4)

6 Work-out (8)

6 Persecution (7)

7 Pantry (6)

8 Pale (5)

13 Old family

servant (8)

15 Crop (7)

17 Rub gently (6)

18 Trap (5)

19 Actor (6)

22 Similar (6)

23 Poet (4)

JORDANTV

14:00 Hofy Koran
14:10 Sandokan
14:30 CRO
15c00 SkJppy

15^0 ARwm Show
14:30 Square OneTV
17:00 Secret deftnfle

17:30 Des Chlffres et

Des Lames
18.-00 Savor Pfus Santa

19:00 La Journal

19:15 Orient sur Seme
1930 News hearSnes
19:35 Sarah
2fc00 Coach _
20:30 Encounter

21:10 Hofywood
Remembers
22:00 News in English

22:30 The Great

Defender; Margaret

Volant
23:15 1 Remember
Nelson

MIDDLE EASTTV

7:00 TV Shop
14:30 Body Electric

15:00 Basic Training

15^0 The 700 Club

16:00 Larry King

17:00 Arthur
17:25 Madeleine
17-45 Ftahtar

18:10 Beakmaift
World
18:35 Saved by the

Bel
19^X1 Showbiz
19:30 Wbrid News
Tonight (Arabic)

20:00 Ed Sufivan
Presents
20:25 AcapUco Heat
21:15 Caught on
Camera
22:05 trains

23:00 CNN News
23:30 The 700 Club

[TV 3 (33)

Broadcasts will

ting ends
16-00 Cartoons
1&3Q Anger -Arabic

drama
17:30 Panel tfccus-

sion in Arabic

18:00 The Tyrant

19ri)0 News it Arabic

19:30 Doctors Tfck-

emotional (Ssorders

among young chicken

20£0 News
20:45 Kavanagh. Q.C.

22^X1 Showcase
2230 Tetekessef

23:00 Cinema 3

14:00 Suns« Beach
14:50 Days ofOur Lives

15:40 Ricfc Lake (rpt)

1&30 Dulce Ana
17:15 One LBe to tire

18:00 Good Evening

with Guy Pines
.

1830 Local Broadcast

1%00 The ’tbung and
the Restless

19s40 Beverly hflb

00210
2&25 A Vtear Without

Rabin- special

22d»\brLapidLhe
at 10
22^0 Love Story with

MsssISiyas
23.-00 Why Do Teats

GoBy?-abehlncHhe-
scenes took at the mak-

ing of As Teats Go By
2325 Red Shoes
Diary-erotic

0030 The Streets of

San Francisco

00£0 Northern

Frontier

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Eminent
Domain (1991)-

a

former senior member
of the Pofish Pofltburo

-pre-Soidartty era-
attempts to decover

the reason tor life ctis-

missaLWtth Donald
Sutherland

13:15 Seeing Stars

14^)0 Save the
Lifeguard (Hebrew,

1977) -a comedy ot

errors starring Uri Zoftar

1535 Uncut Gem
(1988) -a woman
finds herself facing

death when she is

taken hostage by a
gang of bank robbers

17:15 Remember Me
(1995) -a woman
comes face to face

with her dark past fol-

lowing the death of

her son to a horrific

toad accident

1850 Lightning Jack
' (1994)- an agra Cow-

Newsflash
Gartc'
Pepper and

OflveOB

News News

After Him

Story of an

afion

Foretold

Yitzhak

RaWn-
1922-1995

h Search of
The Nature

Tolerance

Wishbone
of Australia

Price of Lois ami

Vengeance Clark A New
Worid

Little

House on

Eight on
Bght

The Prairie Behind the

Lab Door

Human
Deadly
Tairget Jupfteris

Wife

Nature

Please direct e

all Inquiries |
to Itfl.

|177-022-2278 I

5 Stay to check mother in (6)

6 Encourage a sound
location for a pub (6)

7Yet it may be sweet (4)

10 Investigation reaches
wrong outcome after light

start(8)

12 Mother's pete are dogs (8)

14 Used by riders but not as

riding breeches (10)

16 Riding school disdpBne is

a habit that comes with

time (8)

17 They fly to Riva as a

change (8)

19 Pet journal distributed

around the first ofMay (6)

20 Private line to the Queen?

22 Secured the samenumbers
ofpoints? (4)

2S Chinese capital lies in total

waste (4)

SOLUTIONS

HnaaBsasas aaca
m a n Q oh
HB3QH nasHaanag
asaaaiuQ hhdshsh
r n Q Q Q fJ u

naafflansaoDagnBE D ®
aaaQanDasnga
a a g B B u s
n ^ R U B
ssaDmnaan noann
ra n a o ci 12 H n
HBBO ancacEDana

.
Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Boilding, 7 Sight, 8

Samaritan, 9 Nil, 10 Mary, 11

Limply, IS Jalopy. 14 Dearth, 17

Sanity, 18 Limb, 20 Urn, 22

SeaHywag, 23 Apiah, 2* Catalyst.

DOWN: 1 Boaom. 2

Dark, 4 Nitwit, B Agony, 65tyti*h,7

Snapped, 12 Spudah, lSJocuter, IBSm 1* strata, 17 Snail, 19

Bigot, 21 Alga.

QUICK crossword

6:15 Tbday's Programs

6:30 Cartoons

7:00 Reshei Morning

with Ben Kaspft and

Sivan Doron

SfcOO Meetings

IfcOO Pablo

1 1:00The Little Orcte

-cSscussionof new
books
12:00 Basic Arabic

12:30 Fudge
13:00 RUngrtgh
1Jk30 Zombil

14.-00 Home and Away
14:30 Junior News
15:00 Best Video C8ps

16:00 The Bold and

die Beautiful

16:50 Different Driving

17:00 Five with Rafi

Reshef
17:30 New ZehuZeh
18:00 Almost Perfect

18:30 Cybffl

19^)0 Squad 132
20:00 News
2030 IDF 1

21:05 Story of an
Assassination

Foretold -a docu-

mentary deserting

Ihe relaiionsh'p

between the various

elements connected

with the assassination

of Yitzhak Rabin

22:10 Dan Shion Live

- indwfeig excerpts

with Yitzhak RaWn
23:30 MSennium
00:00 News
0(k05 MSennium, contd.

00:30 Mission:

Imposstote - reruns

1:30 A Touch of Love

2d)0 On the Edge ot

the Shell

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Echo Point

1600 News Writing

16:30 Directions

17:00 OSvewood r-

chkterts program in

Arabic

17:30 Nature and
Q4*iQnm
18:00 Fam4yAtoum
18^0 BSz on Cartoons

19:00 Life on the
Screen -computers
and the Internet

19-JO Mirror

20:00A New Evening

20:30 Techno Power

-

World of Mega
Construction

21:00 RockWives-
(documentary about

the lives of women
married to European
rock stars, Induing
Angie Bowie.

Charlotte Ramping
and Sharon Osborne

22:00 Growing OW m
a New Age
23.-00 OnednLhe

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7.-00 Good Evening

with Guy Pines (rpi)

7:30 Love Story wflh

YbssiSiyas
8:00 Sunset Beach
9:00 One Life to Live

9:45 The \bung and

the Restless

10:30 Days of Our
Lives (rptj

11:15 Duice Ana (rp*)

12:00 Bamaby Jones

12:45 Hart to Hart

13:30 Frasier

wwtaistotndhtsptaca '

in Hie history books of ’

foe Wild West
20^5 Price of I

vengeorce (1993)-a j

member of the Mafia,

despite being in jaS,

manages to terrify all -

the wttnesses in his

trial

22:00 DeadyThiget

(1995) - martial arts.

A pofceman response

bie for drfivering a
Chinese gangster to

court becomes
Involved h a gang war

23^40 TH Death Do
Us Part (1991) -a
charismatic Trickster

and Ws lover conspire

to murder.her hus-

band tor his He insur-

ance. A brifiant young

DA sets out to prove

the cot*** hand In

the deed. With Treat

WiSams
1:15 SugarHI (1992)

-ackug baron wants

out but has a hard

time reconcing his

two worlds (rpt)

3:20 FN By Night

(1992, 89 mins.)-a
- comedy abouttwo

rappers

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
9:00 Magic Schoobus
925 Uttie Bear

9:35 Make BeSeve

Closet

10:05 Some
10:35 David theGnome
11:05 Ninja Turlies

11:30 Waynehead
12:00 Httside

12:30 Kirk

13.-00 Timbewood
tales

13&5 Cetestine

13:40 Surprise Garden

14:10 Treasure Island

14:35 Blythe Cat
15:05 Ninja Turtes

15:30 Bureau of Afien

Detectors
16.-00 Hfflside

16:30 Clarissa

Explains AB
17:00 Anfcnaniacs

17^0 Hugo

18rf» Sweet vaBey
High
1830 Mate Believe

Closet
tfcOODwid foe Gnome
19^0 Yitzhak Rabin

-

1922-1995
19£0 The Chfldnen'S

Charnel in Search of

Tolerance

1955 Wishbone
20dZ0 Lois and C3aik

21AS Litfle House on
The Prairie

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:10 Jupiter'S Wife

(1994) -a documen-
tary, shot with a home
video camera, about a
woman who claims

she’s married to the

god^jpter
23:35 Brottier's

Keeper (1992. 90
mins.) -four broth-

ersin their sixties ive

harmoniously on a
run-down NewVbrk
farm unti one is found

CHANNELS

6.-00 Open Unlvereay

&05 A Taste of Africa:

Zimbabwe (rpt)

8^5 Ttevetogue:

9KX) Cultural Cities of

China, part 7 (rpt)

955 George Ligett

11KX) Janacek
11:55 Moonshine
12^5A Healthy Body
12^5 The Nature of

Australia: Land of Hre
and Hoods (rc^

13.-55 A New World,

Saving the Ptenst

14^20 Beyond 2000
15:10 Behind the Lab
Door
16:10 Human Nahxe
l7KJOOpen
Unwersfly: ContTJest

ofthe Uiweree;Greek

Hre; Principles of

Accounting
19:05A HeaWiy Body
2Qri)0The Nature of

AustraSaiThe Endof
Isolation

20^0 A New World.

Savfogihe Pfenat

Defenders ofthe

rtmalayas
21:00 Bght on EfaM
21:30 Botindthelab
Door
22^0 Human Nature

23:10 Open
Ufuvetsily:Ufeis
Impossfcle; Uprising of

8.-00 MSNBC News
940 The Today Show
1040 European
Squawk Box
1140 European
Money Wheel
15S30CNBCUS
Squawk Box
16:30 Europe A La
Carte
1740 Wne Cellar

T740 Dream Bidders

1840 Time and Again

1940 National

Geographic TV
2040 VIP
20:30 The TO®!
2140 Dateline

2240 NBC Supersports

2340 Tonight Show
0040 Best ot Late

Night with Conan
O’Brien

140 Later

140 NBC News
240 Tonight Show
340 IntBmight

STAR PUIS .

640 Hfod programs

740 OprahWWrey
840 aTV
830 Fawfty Towers

940 Nine to Five

940 The X-ffles

1040 The BoW and

the BeauHuI
1140 Santa Barbara

1240WWF Superstars

1340 Wonder \tears

1340 Small Wonder
1440 Hindi pro-ams
17:30 Star News
1840 Mind \bur

Team
1540 ATP Tennis

18:304x4
19:30 ATP Tbur

2240 Boxing
140 Equestrian: Volvo

20:45 American
Edtion
21:30 World Business

System

NBC EUROPE

640 Travel Xpress

840 The-Tctet

740 VIP
740 NBC News

18:30 Murder. She
Wrote
1940 The Bold and

the Beautiful

2040 Santa Barbara

21:00 Star News
21:30 Baywatch
2240 Dynasty
2340 Vegas
0040 Oprah Winfrey

140 21 Jump Street

CHAMEL5

640 Bodies in Motion

1640 Bodes 'n

Motion
1640 Women's
National League
Basketbal
1840 The Exciting

World of Speed and
Beauty
1840 Engfch Soccer

1940 Otympic Series:

Golden Moments
2040 Basketball

21:00 Handball

2240 South American

Soccer
2340 BrazBan Soccer

EUROSPORT

940 Triathlon

1040 Motor Racing

11:30 Speedworid
1340 Eurogoals

1440 Soccer. Gfllette

World Cup Dream

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

640 Table Tennis

840 Spanish Soccer

940 Go#
1140 Indian Sports

1140 Golf

1240 Asian Sports

13:00 Triathlon

1640 Horse Racing
1740 GoK
1840 Horse Racing
19:30 Tennis

2140 Cricket

2240 Rugby
00:00 Motor Sports

140 Triathlon

BBCWORLD

News on the hour

640 Window on
Europe
740 Hard Tak (rpl)

840 TheWorid today

940 Ibp Gear (rpt)

10:30 Window on

Europe (rpt)

1140 Hard Talk (rpl)

1240 Classic

Adventure

1340 WorldToday
14:30 Wid World

1540 Wbrld Business

Report
1540 Work!Today
1640 Holiday (rpt)

1740 Hard Talk

1840 Correspondent

19:30 FSm 97 (rpt)

2040 WOrid Today

2140 HardTaBc (rpt)

2240 Europe Direct

2340 Clothes Show
0040 News and
Bustoess Report

245 USA Direct

240 Rm’97

0040 Worid Business

Wbrid Sport

140 Worid Vfew
240 Moneyflne

VOICE OF MUSIC

646 Morning
Concert
9:05 LLW. van
Wassenaer:
Concerto Armonico
no 1 (Amsterdam
Consort); Mozart
Concertone for 2 vio-

lins and orch K190
(Sphrakov,
Gerfltzky/Moscow
Virtuosi); Schumann:
Quintet In E flat tor

piano and strings op

47 (Glenn Gould,

JulffiardOt);

Khachaturian: Suite

from Spaitacus;

Faurri: Suite from
Pefleas et Mefeande;

BarBoz: Symphonie
tantastique (Chicago

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throutfi the day

640 World Report
740 CNN This.

Morning
740 Insight

840CNN This

Morning
, „

B40 Moneyftne (qX)

940 CNN This Morning

940 World Sport

1040 ShowbizToday

1140 CNN
Newsroom
1240 Worid Sport

13:30 American Edtion

13:45 Q&A (rpl)

14:30 Computer
Connection
15:15 News &

1640 Lany King Live.

17:30 Worid Sport

18:30 Showbiz Today
1940'rburHealh

12:00 Light Classical

_ Cuban composer
Ernesto Lecuona
13:00 Artist of the

Week -conductor
John Eliot Gardiner.

Faurfc Requiem
14:06 Folk music-
Portugal
15:00 From the

Recordng Studio

-

Gortier Quartet
Shostakovich:
Quartet no 8 in C
minor op 110; Partos:

Concertino for string

quartet; Beethoven:

Quartet inC op 59/3

16:00 My Concert

with Maya Glass

1840 New CDS-
Johann RosenmuDen
excerpts from
Lamentations of

Jeremiah, and trio

sonatas; J-C. Bach:

Concerto in G;
Schubert: Symphony
In CD944 Great"
20:05 From the

Woritfs Concert Hals
- (1) San Francisco

Symphony Orch.,

cond. Michael Tftson

Thomas. Prokofiev:

Romeo and Jufietfan

TSson Thomas). (2)

Czech PhBharmonk;
Orch. cond.
Betohlavek. Martinu:

Piano concerto no 2

(Flrkusny),3
Ricercares tor cham-
ber orch

22:00 A Musical

Journey

MOVIES

ThaIFWJIIS -

Ace in the Hole 7 - CruWno 9-g
*

AsphalttUmmem 940 GjG. GIL
Jerusalem Mail (Mafoa) - 6788448 GJ-

Jane • Fathers Day^As Tears Go By 5,

7-
1 5 9:45 - The Peacemaker

^Conspiracy Theory 4:30, 7:15. 10 •

ComartT 10 - AH Baba Ftebraw rflfe

togue) weekdays 5 ;
Bean 5, 7.15, 10

i A Confidential 4:30, 7.15, 10

JERUSALEM THEATEA Ggbeh T
9:30 August 7. 9:30 RAV CHEN 1-7 «

6792799 Credit Card R**™^*1®
6794477 Rav-Mecher Building, 19

Ha'oman SL.TalpW F*eiJOir44ff. 7:15.

9:45 My Best Friend s wedding 5.

7:30, 9:45 • Air Force One 4:45, T15
9:45 • Double Team 5, 7:30. 9.45 •

volcano 5. 7:30. 9:45 Alula Express

5 7:30. 9:45 Mrs Brown 5, 7:30, 9:45

MEVASSERCT ZION OJL Jane S,

7:15, 10 • Air Force One 4:45, 7, 9.45

SMADAR - 5618168 Career Girts

2:30 6, B, 10 • Microcosmos 4.3D

TEL' Aviv
gat My Best Friend's Wedding 2:30.

s! 740. 9:45 GORDON Brirakingthe

Waves 4 7, ID G.G, HOD 1—4 ®

5228226 Hod Passage, 101 Dlzengofl

St. Bean 5. 7:30 ‘ LA. Confidential

4-45 7:15, 10 LEV Career Girls 11

am 1 . 3. 5. 8. 10 - The Fifth Element

5 7-30, 10 • Microcosmos 11 a.m..

1-30 5:30, 7:30 - Secrets and Lies li

aim.! 1:30. 3. 5. 9:45 Contact 11 m,
2, 7:30, 10 G-G-

,
PE

Confidential "rConspiracy Thaory

4:45, 7:15, 10 - The Peacemaker»The

5, 7-.30. 10 - Conract |30 •

Father’s Day 5. 7:30 FAV-CHEN
5282288 Dizengofl Center Face/Ott

215 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 Ajr Force One

2 :

15 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • Double Team

2:30! 5, 7:30, 9:45
7-30, 9:45 -VOIcano 2:30, 5, 7j30, 9.45

Afula Express 2^)0, 5, 7:30, 9:45

RaSoRWRiW74 OperaHouse

Donnie Brasco 5 7:15, 9^45

Roseanna’s Grave«Mrs Brown«Cwp
i nnH s 7-tn o-45 Absolute Power 5,SsTm 9:45 Absolute Power

5

7vS CLG-TEL AVIV . 5281181

65 Pinsker St. The Pea«‘"® k*rJ 1

7:30, 10 • Conspiracy Theory 4.45

7:15. 10 • The Saint 5. 7.30, ID l cl

AVIV MUSEUM Gabbeh 5. 7. 8:30 •

A Moment of Innocence to

CINEMA CAFE AMAMI - 8M5755

Gabbeh 7:15. 9:15 JSPmoBHU
9.15 - Microcosmos 7.15 MWiiati

*6643654 Career Girls 7:30, 9:30 ORI

Conspiracy Th®°jy
c “ . tha

Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10* The

Peacemaker-oG.i. Jane 5, 7.30, 10

Contact B-30. 9:30

7:30 - Contact weekdays 9:45- Vertigo

weekdays 4:45, 7:15, 19
a.,*:

8381868 AS Tears Go By 7, 9.15

PANORAMA G.I. Jane 430. 7..930 -

The Peacemaker 4:30, 7, 9-^
Conspiracy Thwy 7.

9J0and Louise 4:30 RAV-CHEfol Cop
Land 4-45. 7. 9:30 - DoubleTeam 4.45,

S? 930 - Face/Off 4:16, 7. 9:30 -

Bean 5 7 9:30 > Con Air 4^0, 7, 9:30

RAV-GAf 1-2 « 8674311 My Bate

9:30 RAV-MOH 1-7 * 8416898

FncsfOtf 4 -

15. 7, 9:30 DoubleTeam

&7JKSQ -Almo 4:45.
J,

930 - My
Best Friend’s Wedding 4:.45, 7, 9:30

Cop Land 4:45, 7. 9.-30 Air Forga One
4-30, 7, 9^30 • Alula Express 5, 7, 9:30

RAltoR 1-3 8246553 Roseannafe

Grave 7:15, 9:30 /tote Express 5, 7

9:30 - Mrs Brown 5, 7, 9:30 - Lady and

the Tramp 5

RAVCHEN « 6424047 Face/O« 7,

9:30 My Best Friend’s Wedding

poAtula Express 7:15, 930

STAR tr9950904 FfecafOW 7, 9^ •

Contact 7. 9:30 - volcano 7:15, 9:45

ARIEL
Air Force One 9

G?GL
D
GIL ® B647202 Afterglow 10-

10 ORI Mg 5 7a
10 * Conspiracy Theory 4A5. 7rt5. ID

• GJ. Jane 5, 7:30. 10 RAVCHEN
•8661120 Face/Off 4:30. 7:15, 9.45 •

Air Force One 4:45, 7:1 5. 9-45 *

Vo leano®My Best Rrfends

Wedd lnq»>Double Team—Cop Land 5,

The

5S3Srfit« ^18
Father's Day^Kolya 5, 7ra0

Afterglow 10 • O Quatriiho 101
RAV

CHEN Double Team-Ni.flW

Manhattan 5, 7:30. 9.45 - Afute

, ExoresscoMy Best Friend’s Wedding

5/^30. 9:45 • Faca/Off 430, 7:15, 9:45

RA& CHEN Face/Off 430, 7:15, 9:45

:

j
bkrsheba

» G.G. GIL *6440771 The Peacemaker
. .. • fe. TnftM* ftn Qu KU.U. UIL “IrnVi * 1 —

V

» Men In Black - As Tears Go By 5,

7:30, 10 Air Force One 4:45, 7:15, 10

G.G. ORI *6103111 G.L Jan*

ct.Volcano 5. 730. 10 Afterglow 1Cl«

Fathers Day 5. 7SS0 • GonmMcv
Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 RAV-NEGEy
1-4 *6235278 Face/Off 4:30, 7:15,

9:45 • Double Team 5, 7:30, 9:45 *

Alula Expressly Best Friends

wedding 5, 7.-30. 9:45

Friends 7^0, 10 • FacefOtl 7:30, 10

LEV
E
GX Jane 7:30. 10 * My Best

Friend's wedding 7-30. 10 •

7-30, 10 Career Girls 7.45 •

HE^3a™on,1°

COLONY tr6902B86 Atterglow 6 8,

10 . Roseanna's &ave 6. 8. 10 HOL-
IDAY The Peacemaker 730, 10STAR
a 589068 GJ. Jane 7:30, 10 •FucaKm
7:lTiO - MV Best Friend's Wedding
7.fln in
Ho6 HASHARON n _
GIL Face/Off 4:45, 7:15. 10 - My Best

Friend's WeddlngooG.LJane 5, 7.30.

10 - Lady and the Tramp 5 • Trie

Peacemaker 5, 7:30, 10

CWEMAMy Friend'S Vjteddlng

7:15, 9^0 FacefOII 7, 9.30 • GJ-

Jane7, 9:30

aRt *7677370 Face/OH 4:45,

7:15, 10 • Lady and die Tramp 5 - i_a.

Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 My Best

Friend’s wedding 5. 7:30, 10 - Air

FO^One 4:45. f:15. 10 * Conspiracy

Theory 7:15. 10 • GJ. Jane 5. 7:30. 10

Peacemaket^AIr Force One 7. 9^0 •

Double Tean «Volcano 7, 9:30 LA-
ConridentlaWMen In Black 7. 9:301

•

Father’s Day 7, 930 • GJ- Jan® 7>
9:30

Best FrlencTs Weddlng»GJ. Jane

UP^E^NAZARETH
G.G GIL Father's Day weekdays 4.30

. My Best Friend’s wedding «Double

Team 4:30. 7, 9:30 • Conspiracy

Theory
janeMthe Peacemaker 4:30, 7, 950 •

Afterglow 7, 9:30

NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 The
PeacemakeroaDoufole Team»G.I. Jana

5,730, 10 - Father^ Day weekdays 5 *

Conspiracy Theory 7:15, 10

§!g.
M
GIL 1-5 * 628452 L-A.

ConridentiakoCortepIracyTheory 4:45,

7:15, 10 - Contact wedtdays 9:45*

Father's Day 5, 7t30;Tto Peacemato
boG.L Jane 5. 7:30, 10JRAV CHENI

*

8618570 FaceKSff

Double Team 5, 7l3
°i.

9l
45
c'JSL?

S
f
t

Frientfs Weddlng«Afute Express 5.

7:30, 9:45

Mil * 6262758 GJ. Jane 7.

930 - Face/Otl 7, *fl0 - My Best

jono 5, 7:30. 10 • Afterglow 7:30, 10 •

Father^ Day 5

G^HKHAU G. I. Jane 5,7:30. 10 .

The Peacemaker. 5 7:30,10 -

bno»L.A.
a
^onflde’nttef «Face/on

4:45, 7:15. 10

CIN^MOFET As Tears Go By 8^30

PARK GJ. JaneooFaceyOff 5. 7^0. 10-

The Peacemaken-My Best Friends

wedding 5. 7:30, 10 • LJL Confidential

5.7^0J0

RAV^N
A
l!4 * 6197121 My Bt«l

Frientfs Wedding 5, 730. 9:45 • The
peacemaker 7:1? 9:45 - AjrForoeOm
5, 7:15, 9:45 • LA. ConfWenttet 4:45.

7-i«; g-45 Lady and the Tramp o

RAV-OASIS 1-Tw 6730687 FacdOTI

4:30, 7:15, 9:45 • Double Tram 5. 7:30.

9:45 • G.L Jane 5. 7:15, 9:45

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV GJ. Jane 5, 7:15. 9:45

CHEN^Career Girls 7:15, 9-4SJhe

Truce 7^0. 9:45 • Attergtow«>Madama

Butterfly 7:15, 9:45 RAV MOR The
Pracemaker 4=45, 7:15, 9:45 -W tost.

Friend's Wedding 5, 7:30. 9:45

Face/Off 4:30. 7:15, 9:45 • Afuta

Express 5. 7:30, 9:45 • Conspiracy

Theory 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 GJ. Jana 5,

RISTON LEZJON
GIL 1-3 ConsrirawTheoiy 7:1^10

-

• Father's Day 5 HAZAHAV Faca/Off

4:45, 7:15, 10 • Conspiracy Theory

7-15, 10 * Lady and theTramp 5 - The

peacemaker 5. 7.-30. 10 • GJ. Jana 5.

7fl0, 10 • Father's Dary 5 • l^.
Confidential 7:15, 10 kAV CHEN
Ffece/Off 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 • Double

Team 5. 7:30, 9^5 • My Best Frientfs

Wedding 5. 7:30. 9:45 • Alula Eimress

5, 7:30.19:45 STAR My Best Friend’s

Wedding 7:30, 10 • The Trace 750-
Men In Black 10 • Double Team 7:30,

10 -VOIcano 7:30. 10
SHOHAM
STAR DoubleTeam 730, 10 * Father’s

Day 730, 10 Afterglow 730. 10

i RAV CHEN Faca/Off 430, 7;i 5, 9:45 *

E
My Best Frientfs Wedding 5, 730, 9;

45 . Air Force One 4:45,7:15, 9:45 -

Mrs Brawn 5, 730, 9:45Tue

All times are pjn. unless otherwise

Indicated.

«Face/otf

rgSrVrt'
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NFL
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

East W L T Pet. PF RA
Miami 6 4 0 .600 206 186
New England 6 4 0 .600 254 165
NY Jets 6 4 0 .600 237 196
Buffalo 5 S 0 .500 170 225
Indianapolis 0 10 0 .000 154 258
Central

Jacksonville 7 3 0 .700 262 202
Pittsburgh 7 3 0 .700 241 200
Tennessee 5 5 0 .500 217 197
Baltimore 4 6 0 .400 210 231
Cincinnati 3 7 0 300 191 263
West
Denver

Marino continues mastery over Jets

9 1 0 .900 302 160
Kansas City 7 3 0 .700 204 167
Seattle 6 4 0 .600 233 238
San Diego 4 6 0 .400 202 251
OaWand 3 7 0 .300 237 269

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East W L T Pet PF RA
NY Giants 6 4 0 .600 192 190
Washington 6 4 0 .600 203 152
DaKas 5 5 0 .500 212 154
Philadelphia 4 5 0 .444 158 190
Arizona 2 8 0 .200 170 230
Central
Green Bay 8 2 0 .800 233 176
Minnesota 8 2 0 .800 238 201
Tampa Bay 7 3 0 .700 208 172
Detroit 4 6 0 .400 197 205
Chicago 1 9 0 .100 167 292
West
San Francisco 8 1 0 .889 227 108
Carolina 5 5 0 .500 166 187
New Orleans 3 7 0 .300 131 208
Atlanta 2 8 0 .200 189 271
St Louis 2 8 0 .200 171 238

NEW YORK (AP) — Some
things just don’t change.
Washington continued its domi-

nance over Detroit, Dan Marino
' maintained his masteiy of die Jets

and the Broncos kept winning.
The Redskins shut down three

Lions quarterbacks Sunday and
the NFC’s top rusher and receiver

as Washington beat Detroit for the

18th straight time, 30-7. Detroit

has never won on the road against

Washington, losing in all 19 visits

since 1£58.

Marino, questionable before the

game with a sore left ankle, again

feasted on the Jets secondary,

throwing for 1 86 yards and one it)
as Miami beat New York 24-17.

Denver's Darrien Gordon
returned two punts for touch-

downs in a 34-0 victory against

Carolina, improving the Broncos
(9-1 ) league-best record.

The Dolphins have beaten the

Jets seven consecutive times in

games Marino starts and moved
into a three-way tie atop the AFC
East with New York and New
England.

Marino, whose 67 touchdowns
against the Jets are more than any
quarterback has thrown against

any team, reversed the momentum
of the game at die end of the first

half with a patented, precise two-
minute drilL

He completed six of eight passes

cm the 1:31 drive, including a 23-

yard touchdown to Brett Peniman
with five seconds remaining for a
14-10 lead at the half.

Glenn Foley played well in his

first start of the season for New
York, throwing for 322 yards, one
touchdown and one interception.

Foley tried to conjure up a late

comeback, but Miami stopped
New York on fouith-and-5 at the

Dolphins 30 with 3:48 left on a
controversial call.

Wayne Chrebet was ruled to

have dropped a pass when he hit

die ground; the reception would
have gained a first down. It

appeared on replays that Chrebet

caught the pass.

San Francisco played at

Philadelphia last night

Redskins 30, Lions 7
James Jenkins caught a touch-

down pass and Terry Allen ran for

one score as Washington (6-4)

handed Detroit (4-6) its third

straight loss and moved into a tie
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SHORT-GAINER - Green Bay RB Dorsey Levens is stopped by SL Louis Rams linebackerRoman Phifer after a five-yard gain- The Packers won 17-7. (Renttn)

for first in die NFC East

Though he had a record-setting

day, Barry Sanders was an ineffec-

tive weapon against the second-

worst rushing defense in die league.

He had one highlight: a classic,

reverse-field, 51-yard touchdown
sprint that helped run his streak of

100-yard games to eight

It was also Sanders’ eighth con-

secutive 100-yard road game,
breaking Marcus Allen’s record.

Plus, Sanders became the first

player in NFL history to rush for

1,000 yards for nine consecutive

seasons.

Sanders finished with 105 yards

on 15 carries and also lost a fum-
ble.

Broncos 34, Panthers 0
Gordon returned punts for 82

and 75 yards in the first quarter as

Denver (9-1) handed Carolina (5-

5) its first shutout in its three-year

existence.

Tyrone Braxton returned an
interception 27 yards for another

touchdown, and John Elway
accounted for the lone touchdown
by the Denver offense on a 20-

yard pass to Rod Smith.

Patriots 31, Bills 10
Denick Cullers returned a kick-

off 86 yards for one touchdown,

and linebacker Chris Slade

deflected a pass to himself for

another as New England broke 'a

three-game losing streak.

The Patriots (64) appeared to be

crumbling after three straight loss-

es, but their victory over the Bills

(5-5) pulled them back into a tie

for the division lead.

Saints 13, Raiders 10
Doug Brien’s 44-yard field goal

with 2:57 left gave New Orleans

(3-7), shut out in its previous two
games, the victory over Oakland

(3-7).

Packers 17, Rams 7
Antonio Freeman caught seven

passes for 160 yards and a touch-

down as Green Bay held off die

last team to beat it at Lambeau
Field.

The Rams (2-8), whose upset of
the Packers in the 1995 opener is

the only blemish in Green Bay’s

last 35 home games, were done in

by 15 penalties that cost them 1 10
yards.

Brett Favre had his first 300-

yard passing game of die season.

Vikings 29, Bears 22
Leroy Hoard's 1-yard run with

54 seconds left rallied Minnesota

(8-2) to its sixth straight victory. It

was the second time in four games
the Bears (1-9) have come up just

short against a division leader.

Jaguars 24, Chiefs 10
Jacksonville won its 11th

straight home game, picking off

Rich Gannon twice, recovering his

Imm
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Toronto vs. Roughriders

in CFL’s Grey Cup
TORONTO (AP)— Mike Clemons grabbed a Doug Flutie pass and

raced 58 yards for a touchdown with 40 seconds remaining Sunday to

give the Toronto Argonauts a wild 37-30 victory over die Montreal

Alouettes in the CFL Eastern Division final.

With the win, Toronto wiD defend its Grey Cup title in Edmonton,
Alberta, Sunday against the Saskatchewan Roughriders, 31-30 winners

over the Edmonton Eskimos for the Western Division title.

Montreal dominated the third quarter, outscoring Toronto 21-3 to take

a 30-23 lead. The biggest play of the period was Chris Wright’s electri-

fying touchdown on a 70-yard punt return.

Toronto’s Robert Drummond tied the score 30-30 early in the fourth

quarter with a 2-yard touchdown run, his third TD of the game..

Toronto began its game-winning drive at its 16-yard line with less than

two minutes remaining after Montreal kicker Terry Baker missed a 42-

yard field goal attempL
Roughriders 31, Eskimos 30

The Roughriders will make their first trip to the Grey Cup since 1989.

Quarterback Reggie Slack, the former Auburn star, and siotback

Curtis Mayfield each ran for two touchdowns for Saskatchewan. One of
Mayfield’s came on a 95-yard punt return.

Edmonton failed to score from 1-yard out in the second quarter and the

Eskimo kicker Sean Fleming missed two of four field goal attempts.

three fumbles and getting a team-

record six sacks.

Marcus Allen had 37 yards rush-

ing, making him the seventh play-

er in NFL history to surpass

12,000 yards for his career.

Cowboys 24, Cardinals 6
Host Dallas used nine sacks, two

rare rushing touchdowns and a big
play by Herschel Walker to get

back to 5-5.-

Walker caught an 11 -yard TD
pass from TroyAikman to give the

Cowboys a 10-3 lead in the second
quarter. Sherman Williams and
Emmitt Smith scored on 1-yard

and 5-yard runs, respectively, in

the second half..

Oilers 10, Giants 6
Eddie George ran 32 times for

122 yards and a touchdown and
Tennessee (5-5) sacked Danny
KaneQ three times, aiding New
York’s five-game winning streak.

Oilers safety Marcus Robertson

NFL Career Leading Rushers
(x-achve)

Yards Avg. TD
1. Waiter Payton 16.728 4.4 110
2. Eric Dickerson 13.259 4.4 90
3. x-Bany Sanders 12.828 &0 88
4. Tony Dorsett 12,739 43 77
5. Jim Brown 12£12 52 106
6. Franco Harris 12.120 4.1 91
7. x-Marcus Alton 12.013 117
a John Riggins 11,352 39 104
9. OJ. Simpson 11,236 4.7 61
10. x-TTnnnan Thomas 11,177 42. 63

11.

x-Emmitt Smith 10.943 43 110
12. Ottts Anderson 10.273 4.0 81
13. Earl Campbell 9,407 43 74
14. Jim Taylor 8,597 4.4 83

ended die Giants (6-4) last chance

when he {ticked off Kanell's pass

at midfield with 1:46 left

Buccaneers 31, Falcons 10
Trent Differ threw two touch-

downs passes and Mike Alston

had a 47-yard scoring run. The
Bucs (7-3) remained a game
behind Green Bay and Minnesota

in the NFC Central and a leading

contender in die wild-card race

after beating Atlanta (2-8).

Steelers 37, Ravens 0
Pittsburgh took advantage of

seven Baltimore (4-6) turnovers

and Jerome Bettis ran for 114
yards as the Steelers stayed tied

for first in theAFC CentraL
Kordell Stewart threw for one

TD — a 52-yarder to Yancey
Thigpen and ran for another,

but Pittsburgh ’s offense, had it so
easy that the Steelers opened a
20-0 halftime lead despite totaling

only 87 yards in-the first half.

Sunday's remits:

Dallas 24, Arizona 6
Minnesota 29. Chicago 22
Cincinnati 28, Indianapolis 13

Washington 30. Detroit 7
Jacksonville 24, Kansas Chy 10
Miami 24. NY Jets 17
Green Bay 17, Sl Louis 7
Tampa Bay 31. Atlanta 10
Denver 34* Carolina 0
New England 31. Buffalo 10
New Orleans 13. Oakland 10
Tennessee 10.NY Giants 6
Seattle 37. San Diego 31
Pittsburgh 37, Baltimore 0
Last night Ftrila. at San Francisco

Sampras drawn with
3 rookies inATP finals

»•

from 115* Nis

Germany frog 86* Nis:

prance from 115* nis

Spurn / from 115* Nis
/

England / from 125* Nis
n M ' % ..... ft'Lt?

Italy
: ;

fiom 144* Nis
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WORLD

ILLUSTRATED ATLAS I THE HAMLYN ENCYCLOPEDIA

OF THE WORLD
|
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Reader's Digst

Includes political, physical,
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Easy to use index of over
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HANOVER (AP) - Pete
Sampras, the No. 1 in die world
and die defending champion, yes-

terday-drew three tough opponents
for the preliminary round of the

ATP Tour World Championship.
Although he was drawn with

three of the four newcomers in his
round-robin group, Sampras has a
potentially risky draw.
His Red Group also comprises

Patrick Rafter, Oreg Rusedski and
Carlos Moya. Michael Chang, No.
2 in the world, is seeded in die

White Group, which includes
Jonas Bjorkman, Yevgeny
Kafelnikov and Sergi Bruguera.
Two players from each round-

robin group advance to the semifi-
nals.

In the first preliminary round
today, Sampras plays Moya in a
repeat of the Australian Open
final. Rafter battles Rusedski in a
repeat of the US Open final and
Chang faces Bruguera.
Sampras. 26, will finish the year

as No. 1 in the world regardless of
the outcome of the season-ending
tournament that brings together
the eight top-ranked players.
By finishing as No. I on the ATP

Tour rankings for die fifth consec-
utive year, Sampras has tied the
record of fellow American Jimmy
Connors.
There was a slim mathematical

chance for Sampras to be knocked
out of die top ranking by Rafter.
But by losing in the semifinals in
Stockholm last week. Rafter now
cannot overtake Sampras even if
die American fails 10 win a match
in Hanover.
Sampras, who has won seven

tides thisyear, is die only player to
have captured two Grand Slams -
Wimbledon and the Australian
Open.
The arrival of four rookies

reflects the wild season and the
changing of ihe guard in men’s
tennis.

.

Throughout die season, acre
were few.players who dominated

and many lower-ranked newcomers
rose through die ranks by beating
the established stars and reaching
die late stages of events 'and win-
ning titles.

Rafter, 24, was one of them. He
began the year ranked No. 62, but
went on. to win the US Open, bis

first major title. Now, he will be
the first Australian to play in the

ATP final, once known as the
Masters, since Pat Cash in 1987.
Bjorkman began the year ranked

No. 69. After winning his third

title of the year Sunday in

Stockholm in Ids native Sweden,
Bjorkman has shot to No. 4 in the
world.

He was in the final in Paris the
week before, losing in four, sets to
Sampras.
Sampras later said that was one

of his toughest matches of the
year.

Bjorkman, 25, probably has one
of the best returns in tennis.
Moya, the Australian Open

finalist from Spain, will also make
his first appearance at the $33
million event, along with
Canadian-born Rusedski, who will
be the first British representative
at the year-ending championship.
Moya, the youngest in the field at
21, was ranked No. 28 at the start
of the year, Rusedski No. .48.
Sampras, making his ninth

straight appearance, is seeking
his fourth title. Chang, nmnerup
in 1995, returns for the sixth
9™?’ while Bruguera and
Kafelnikov are both back for the
third time.
The race for the eight berths was.

so close that the last two spots
were decided only Sanday.
Kafelnikov qualified when he won
uie Kremlin Cup in Moscow, and
otuguera advanced when Marcelo
Kjos^ lost the final in Santiago.

The only Grand Siam winner, to
have failed to qualify was ihe

Kuerten^™
cl,arapion ^ustavo

Clint
011
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